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FOR SALE
arlaw avenue

’t FOR RENT
GROUND FLOOR «. BASEMENT 

76 BAY STREET.
Approximately four thousand square fsetf 
steam heating: electric light; good ship
ping lane. Will lease for a term of years* 
Immediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
3S King Street East Main 6460

Grandfactory alto 200 x 218. 
Ilway aiding. Apply 
. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 1Main 6460East m8*nî!?oMéàdln* hoom

•«nat.-^TTaWa
1Light to moderate winds; 

fair and warm. MONDAY MORNING JULY 15 1918 VQL. XXXVI1L—No. 13,760 TWO CENTS
1

ILWAY MEN AND OPERATORS WILL STRIKE TOMORROW 
FRENCH SMASHING NEW AUSTRIAN POSITIONS IN ALBANIA

I

■
'

A- '

nu DRIVE HOUSEHOLDER CANNOT
BUY COAL IN TORONTO TELEGRAPHERS RAILWAY EMPLOYES 

WILL STRIKE ON TUESDAY
r- -V

Dealers Refuse to Sell, Tho Figures Show Ship
ments Are Much Larger to Date This 

Year Than Last.ALBANIA LINEm ■a
■

Canadian Railway War Board 
Replies to Ultimatum, Re
fusing to Raise Offer Based 
on McAdoo Award.

A WAR CRISIS ALMOST AT 
OUR DOORSLabor conditions at preeent in tbo 

coal fields of Pennsylvania are de
cidedly unsettled and a strike ie by no 
fueans an impossibility.

The United States fuel controller hr a 
a1r*edy announce# th it domestic usera 
of ooal are to be rationed and allowed 
cnly sufficient coal to beat 
he me# to 66 degrees.

The allotment of coal by the United 
States to Canada has been reduced.

A national strike of the railway 
c-f Canada Is threatening.

The United States secretary for 
r ae warned all railroads that it

P. R. Operator» Promise 
to Go Out Too if 

Necessary.

This little game was quite a common 
practice last winter and will no doubt 
be played again. C

City Has Its Supply.
The experiences of IsS; winter do 

not seem to bare taught the official 
mind anything. When the famine 
was at its height all sorts of plans 
were discussed to prevent a repeti
tion, and eo far as can be learned 
nothing has been done. The city, It 
ie true, 
for all
a small reserve, but the latter ie but 
a drop in the bucket and will not 
begin to relieve any shortage; In fact, 
it only amounts to about 6000 tons, 
so that the private citizen must de
pend upon the dealer, and In the „ . _
light of what occurred last winter Operators from the C. P. R. Tele-
the dealer cannot be" depended upon, sraph Company, representing 700 em- 

Among the dealers there fa a par- J:’0»’®8' at » '"»« .°1îetln* hfld„ on 
rot-like answer to all Inquiries. "We a/ter?°°,n ?} Foresters Hall,
have no coal for sale, and can’t take *?,. *?. °xTt
your order for future delivery; come ey#nptl1lî-Zï)V1 fî?e G‘
back In a month and we will see ^,hey
what we can do," is the invariable the G n' w oiMn^a^G.^
reply that Is anything but reassuring
to the man who remembers what he IJ8r ’AS?” ~nr»«*nnf Vîîf

ssL'fjnL’ïrs. s*..iîisri«s
thi ïnôwl^d^that he* ** meeting. C. E. HIM. general organ- 
the knowledge that he hi helpless izer for the Commercial Telegraphers’ 
renders a serious situation worse. union In ..Canada, stated after the 

Serious Shortage Possible. meeting that the operators had decided
The prospect, as far as can be SO ont on Tuesday, 

learned from the maze of doubts and « 18 understood that 200 linemen 
contradiction». Is that Toronto house- °* *He O.N.W. may also go out, In 
holders will face a very serious fuel sympathy with the operators. Their 
famine, and It will not be necessary lepresentativee held a strong meeting 
for the government to order heatless 1 n J>'inü^r,n 1
days as far as they are concerned-
they won’t have the coal anyway. operators of the company If neces-

One largo real estate agent who looks 8ary' „ TmuW..
after several apartment bouses and ssinor i rouoiss.
whose leases call ter heat from Sep- havlnr
tember to May, Intends, If (he situation J1*” ,. 
does not Improve, to inform his ten- hH. n 8tal® tnT?CTr.r ~n5?___
Sônê te^lv^r^th/Te^ oT'thclî ^ Sy the

tritb tTromeîn t beard of arbltratien/whlch Is meeting
ÎZTbcTn the unde^n^nTtW the ,n MontreaL « ,e underatood that 

provlslon to furnish heat will depend 
The fact that coal cannot be bought entirely,on his ability to get coal, 

at present is bad enough, but tho -And When I have explained thing* to 
householder ts up against the pos- them 1 think they Will appreciate 
slblllty that he will be unable to get whàt T am up against and take their 
any before the cold weather sets In. chances of securing heat," he added.
The dealer will accept his cheque Another large user of coal who had 
quickly enough, but will not promise his memory Jogged the other day by 
delivery, and he is consequently kept reading a flaring poster tacked up in 
In a state of anxiety as to whether a public building warning people to 
his order will be filled or not. Just "Order your winter’s coal new," 
now the big dealers say every pound thought the advice very good and pro
of coal they have Is sold, and it will ceeded to act upon it. He Is still act- 
keep them busy until September de- ing but cannot get coal. "I Intend 
llverlng It. They say the supply coni- writing the fuel commissioner to see 
ing in Is limited, altho the railway if he cannot amplify his advice, which 
and steamboat companies' figures is both thoughtful and timely, by tell- 
show that during the first six months ing me how I am going to get my or- 
of this year there were several hun- ders accepted," he said, 
dred thousand tons more delivered in It le significant that the situation 
Toronto than for the corresponding M jt affects the householder is the 
period o# last year. Yet In spite of ttune in the case of the small coal 
the heavy deliveries there are pro- dealer. They are experiencing great 
bably more people In Toronto at pre- difficulty In getting in supplies while 
sent without their winter's supply, or tj,e Mg companies apparently have no 
partial supply, than at this time last trouble. As one of them put It: "The 
year. This leads to the growing sus- j|ne companies control the situation, 
piclon that coal is -being hoarded In They have already received enotmous 
the city, and several cases which have quantities of coal, and of course have 
come to The World’s attention servo delivered enormous quantities, but I 
to confirm this. In one case a dealer believe they could get a great deal more 
who has over 1500 tone of coal in if they wanted It -If they have not 
fn his yard refuses to take orders the facilities for handling it why don’t 
on the ground ‘‘.hat his supply Is al- they turn It over to the little fellows? 
ready contracted for. If this is true it looks to me as If they were dellb- 
the winter will be half over before erately trying to keep Toronto’s supply 
his customers receive their coal be- down and corner the market. When 
cause he has only one horse and the rush comes they say they are un
wagon to deliver it. Neighbors of able to get the men to deliver It and 
this man think that he plans to people arc compelled to do that at 
keep hi» supply ‘.111 the cold weather their own expense. Far be It from 
and dispose of It to farmers who, be- me to. suggest that the saving In de- 
sides carting it away themselves, livery would be considered when the 
gladly pay any price that Is asked- dear public Is concerned."

Allies Break Thru Positions 
in New Front of 

Enemy.

G

We in, ae far ae Canada at least le concerned, in the crisis of the 
war. We are sending » draft of one hundred thousand men to recruit our 
army at the front; we are entering on the work of harvest when we must 
make a supreme effort to raise and store away every possible pound of 
food for man and beast; and at a time, further, when labor conditions are 
such that our workers are demanding the largest and most far-reaching 
advance In wages ever known in the history of our country. We have 
many other things on our hands, tmt these are the main ones, and they 
are all war problems.

The first is the most important. We've got to send the men and we 
are doing it. But the question has been raised in the courts of three of 
the provinces ee to the legality of the Conscription Act and the orders in 
council passed in reference to it. And the provincial courte have Issued 
write of habeas corpus for the release of men said to be unlawfully held ai 
soldiers in the draft. The federal supreme court is to decide on these issue* 
this week. The government say they* will go ahead and send the men 
irrespective of any courts. The action of the government in this direction 
is practically putting the country under martial law ae far ae military ser
vit» is concerned. We see no way out of it but for the government to go 
on and send the men, no matter what the decision of 
may be. Parliament may have to be called to validate

FATIGUEDAUSTRIANS LINEMEN SYMPATHIZE

They Will Stand Behind 
Other Employee 

Is Needed.

their

Surrenders Frequent — Hold 
on Country Seriously 

Compromised.

.fhas already got Jn 
the public bulldihgs

its supply 
as well asmen

O'

war
may

[*- necessary for them to drop other 
business and stand ready to meet all 
demands this fall for freight cars to 
move munitions and supplies for the 
aimy.

And In the meantime with cold 
weather only two months away Toron
to people are unable to buy coal and 
can receive only doubtful assurances 
that perhaps their orders will be filled 
next month. From present indications 
It would seem that last winter’s suf
fering and hardship will be but a slight 
inconvenience as compared with what 
will happen this year if something Is 
not done at once.

There Is something sinister about 
the whole coal situation insofar as it 
applies to Toronto. The supplies are 
coming into the city in larger quanti
ties than ever before. One broker Just 
back from Pennsylvania says this city 
bas been treated much more generous 
ly than Buffalo in the matter of its 
allotment and yet a householder after 
ctal can't get any. The following letter 
sent to a citizen who uses coal In an 
apartment house tor heating water 4s 
a typical reply from the dealers to aV 
who seek to get coal;

"Your favor with cheque for $10.00, 
and request for one ton nut coal duly 
received, and we regret that we have 
to return «apte (which we do. he 
with), as we have no coal to offer at 
present’’

Paris, July 14.—An official state
ment on the Balkan operations Issued

-

tonight says:
"Eastern theatre, July 18—West of 

Doiran British troops carried out a 
successful raid on the Bulgarian lines.

"In Albania the French troops con
tinued their successful advance; they 

from Hill 500 and

the higher courts 
anything done by

the government, but In the meantime, the latter must forward the men as 
best they can. We must not Mop our efforts in the war at this supreme 
moment.

%

drove the enemy 
from the Village of Narta, at the con
fluence of tne Tomorica and Devon 
Rivers. On the right bank of the 
Devoli we occupied Gramshl.”

An earlier statement on the Balkan 
operations, said:

"Eastern theatre, July 12—There was 
patrol encounters on the Struma, where 
Greek troops dispersed a Bulgarian de
tachment, and at the Cerna bend. Ar
tillery activity was displayed by both 
sides in thi neighborhood of Doiran, 
east of the Jvardar and In the region 

7 In the course of aerial

Unfortunately the second vital problem of the moment, that of har
vesting the crops, is bound up with military service. Formers in places 
are resisting military service being forced on sons and men who they 
say arc needed to work in the harvest field*. They say they cannot get 
the necessary labor otherwise. If, therefore, we’ve got to send the soldiers 
forward irrespective of the courts, then the government must find labor 
for the formers by sending men and women in less necessary employ to 
help in the harvest. The Registration Act and the returns under it provide 
the machinery. But it must be enforced ae a war measure.

As to the labor rirtkee that threaten on a surprisingly wide scale, the 
problem le stupendous Of itself and it will be upon us this week. All our 
railway

• mr

)Montreal, July 14.—An emergency 
meeting of the Canadian Railway War 
Board came to an end this afternoon 
in the dispatch of a letter to the ' re- ' 
presentatives of the railway federated 
trades stating that the board would 
not raise Its offer of the McAdoo 
award, rejected by the men's repre
sentatives on., Friday last. This (a 
taken tq mean that 30,060 men Will 
strike on Tuesday unless either side 
recedes from Its position. It is unof
ficially understood that the board 
base* its position chiefly upon the 
alleged fact that the employes threat
ening to strike, tho constituting the 
entire class In Canada, are only ten 
per cent, of their international union, 
tiie other ninety per cent, being 
Americans who, It Is said, are accept
ing what the Canadians are rejecting. 
According to the board the granting 
of the men’s demands would further 
mean proportionately high increases 
to all ranks In railway employ and 
would Involve ‘either early bankrupt
cy for every road in Canada, includ
ing the C. P- R„ or the Imposition 
of freight rates so high that Canadian 
Industry would be absolutely barred 
from any share in export business and 
domestic costs of living and manu
facture would reach ruinous heights."

The board’s letter to the men is m 
follows:

* of the la , ,I engagements an enemy airplane was 
forced by the British to land near 

\ Doiran.
"In Albania the enemy 

•on an organized line, delimited by 
J Pashtani, Selchani, HiU 500, the con

fluence of the Tonwrtea ana-' the 
5» Devoli and Kurehova. The number of 

taken by our troops has In- 
The enemy suffered

->the operating brotherhoods, the men In the engine end car 
shops, the freight handlers, teamsters, telegraphers, etc, are all asking 
more pay. And demands tor bettor pay prevail outside of railway service. 
To gibe whet thc'vwttway 
on freight and passenger service, 
way war board named by the government from the railway officials with 
the minister of railways in more or Jens touch with them. But delay In 
consolidating into one system all the lines owned or bought by parliament 
under a board responsible to the government alone, has aggravated the 
situation; and every one sees now that e blonder was made when the gov
ernment neglected to take over all tho roods, right after die w ar started, aa 
w as done in Britain and in the Htotes. By doing that we jvould have got more 
efficiency, more economy, more conservation, most of all, unity of control 
and direction, backed by the full resources of the nation. Wo are flounder
ing more or less. But we must flounder thru os best we can.

On top of this situation is the fact that the leading members of the 
administration, including the prime minister, are in England. We think 
they should be here. We think parliament should be In session, or in a 
slate of adjournment, ready for Immediate summons. For this state of 
affairs, the Borden government must take the responsibility.

But even under these conditions we must go on with sending the men 
to the front as best and as quick as we can; we must reap the crops; and 
we must solve the labor problems. Nothing must be let fall down ««k1 
the people must be moved by patriotic and public welfare sentiments above 
any others.

company, 
nces withhas retreated j

ly mnil -a- great a«*vanee-4u the ratésIT-

if the two bodies do go out together 
there will be about 1000 operators and 
linemen on strike.

S, J. Konenkamp, president of the 
Commercial Telegraphers' Union, was 
expected In Toronto on Saturday, but 
had not arrived by Sunday evening- 
The United States Government has 
now taken charge of all telegraph ser
vices In that country, and al! the 1100 
employes of the Western Union who 
had been dismissed by that company 
have been reinstated 
lieved Mr. Konenkamp of further re
sponsibility In this connection, and it 
is understood that he may arrive In 
Toronto today.

Will Net Premise Delivery.prisoners 
creased to 470.

heavy losses during his retreat. 
Success After Success- 

I London, July 14.—Reuter’s corre- 
I- epondent on the Macedonian front,
* telegraphing Thursday, says:

“The allied operations in ‘southern 
Albania are resulting in 8U=Ç%“ 
after another, in spite of the dlffl- 
cult nature of the country. There 
are no road» in the battle zone and 
communications are being kept up 

the rocky, precipitous

very

À

*

Thl* has re
mule iover 

paths,
-While tile Italians are

„ the western wing and in tne 
where contact le being maln- 
wlth the French, the French 

in the Boe-

pushing
along on 
centre, 
talned
are making good progress 
nia region by overcoming enemy re
sistance and capturing the ridges of 
Kosnitza and the descending slopes.

“The French advance in ti»e valley 
of the Tomorica- River threatens the 
important town o“ Berat, which prob
ably will be captured In a few days. 
The Austrians no longer are aft de
termined as they formerly were and 
surrender» by them are more fre
quent, especially among ‘‘.he Slavs, 
who are dead tired of campaigning in 
the mountains and throw up their 
hands at the first opportunity. The 
Austrians are burning depots and 
villages which they abandon.

“All information obtainable is to 
the effect that the enemy’s position 
in southern Albania 1» seriously com
promised and that there probably 
will he a further retreat in the north, 
thus freeing our communications be
tween western Macedonia 
Adriatic coast.”

I

The War Board’s Reply*
Chao. Dickie, Esq., Secretary-Trea

surer, Division No. 4, Railway Em
ployes’ Department, Montreal, Que. 
Dear sir: I am directed by the 

Canadian Railway War Board to ac
knowledge receipt of your letter of 
'the 12th -ln»t„ reading: "On behalf 
of the executive committee of divi
sion No. 4, I have been Instructed to 
inform the administrative committee 
of the war board, thru you, to the 
effect that, our membership having 
decided by an overwhelming majo
rity that they will not tolerate any 
further delay, unless the war 
board radically changes their 
attitude not la/ter than Tuesday af
ternoon at two o’clock, we have do 
alternative but to consent to a gen
eral strike."

It Is a matter of regret to the Can
adian Railway War Board that, In 
view of the offer made to you, dras
tic action should be contemplated by 
your organization, having in mind the 
serious results such a step might 
have upon the movement of troops, 
foodstuffs and war munition* at this 
time.

That there may be no misunder
standing, I am directed to remind you 
that at the meeting on tbs 6th Inst, 
an offer was made to you. aa fol
lows: ,

m
,

Germans Lose Over Thirty-Eight 
Hundred on West Front in 

Past Year.
:

London, July 14.—In one year on the 
British western front the Royal Air 
Force has accounted for 8,238 enemy 
airplanes. In the same period the na
val airmen shot down 623, a total of 
3,866. .

An official statement dealing with 
these operations says:

"The Royal Air Force during the 
year beginning July 1, 1917, on the 
British western front destroyed 2,160 
hostile machines and drove down out 
of control 1,08$. In the same period 
the air force unite working In con
junction with the navy shot down 623 
hostile machines.

"During this period 1,084 of our ma
chines were missing; 92 of these were 
working with the navy.

"On the Italian front from April to 
June, 191$. the British destroyed 165 
hostile machines and drove down six

*, „ ___. ... ______ out of control. Thirteen of ours wereRon day was a genuine July summer
day, almost the first we’ve had. In proof, "on tiie Balonlca front between Jan- 
the middle of July and no flics yet to Uary and June 21 hostile machine* 
bother homes working or live stock in were destroyed and 18 were driven 
the fields. down out of control/—^four

But the sun was busy drying the hay weT* *a8*i, . _
. , , . , "From March to June lb Egypt andcut of last week, which In many places Pa|r<(np 2< hostile airplanes were de- 

hod to be retossed, put In cocks, entail- ,lroyed and 15 were driven down out 
Ing much additional labor. In other fields of control. Ten of ours were missing, 
the farmers were able to rake their hay "in all the theatres of the war the 
cut into rows, followed by the hay-load- British air superiority and strength 
Ing machinée, and a quick trip to the progressed rapidly and continuously, 
barn*. What we want is sunshine right From this It Is safe to assume that

* i l. w- .. ....__when the new factor of America ■on now for a quick harvesting of thehay- output both aircraft and personnel, 
With ? shortened end late crop of fodder enJr# the gttuatton In the fighting 
corn every pound of hay must be got tj,e aerial ascendency of the en-
in. The price of hey will open at twenty tente allies should give them very 
dollars or more * ton. grealgadvantage»."

Scarce hay and short corn will make _ —---------------------------
the farmers think of something else for ONLY ARTILLERY ACTIVITY.
the silos. What about sweet clover, --------
hitherto a nuisance on many farms. In p.h« July 14.—The war office ar- £hr P^°f.^fit,“ “fo’Tfo^ ÏÏ5? r ounrementtonlghtsays: ^"Ther* was 
but there’s a time to cut it. Let the de- i art*1(lerV activity es
pertinente oi agriculture look It up and pec tally in tne reg.oa of Corey, but ne 
advise the farmers. [ Infantry action.

and the

Gathering Up Booty.
Rome, July 14.—An official state

ment on the allied operations in the 
Balkans Issued here says:

"In Albania our troops maintain 
contact with the enemy on his new 
line north of the Hemeni. Ka»t of 
the lower Devoli retreating columns 
of the enemy were dispersed by our 
detachments Thursday night, ÿetween 
the Hemeni and the Voyusa, the 
clearing of the ground and the gath
ering up of booty continues. The 
number of prisoners taken since July 
« Is more than 1800.

'

BRITISH ADVANCE LINE

OF ENEMY ALIENS London. July 14.—The report from 
Field Marshal Half's headquarters In 
France tonight reads:

"By a successful local operation car
ried out during the early part of the 
morning, Bngllsh troops advanced our 
line east of Dlckebusch Lake and cap
tured over 260 prisoners.

"On the remainder of the British 
front there ie nothing to report."

Large Trafalgar Square Meeting 
Condemns Government^ Pro

posals as Inadequate.

Corruption of Food Requisition
ing Authorities Causes Much 

Distrcss^Among People.
Russian Soviet Troops Lose Two 

Towns — Retreat Under 
Strong Pressure,

The Offer Made.
"Resolved, that the wag# commit

tee of the Canadian Railway War 
Board Is hereby authorized to ssy 4» 
the commute# representing the rail
way employee’ department of divi
sion No, 4, that the railways of Can
ada, represented by the Canadian 
Railway War Board, will pay all 
crafts In the mechanical and car de
partments the rate# and apply the 
conditions provided for by tile ‘Mc
Adoo award' and the amendments 
thereto In corresponding territory, ef
fective the dotes the varions easting 
'schedules expire, but In no I ne tance 
will the new rates and conditions he 
made retroactive beyond May 1. 1916."

In the discussions which followed 
an endeavor was made to make 

to you that under our

USUAL GUN DUELS
MARK ITALIAN FRONT The Mayfields and Sunshine.

\ London, July 14.—The largest mass 
meeting held In Trafalgar Square 
since the war began assembled yes
terday as a demonstration to demand 
from the government the Internment 
of all enemy aliens and the removal 
from public office, of "all persons of 
enemy taint." Colonel Bdward Pryce- 
Jones. member of parliament for the 
Montgomery district, one of the first 
speakers, tried to tell the crowd that 
the new proposals which the govern
ment had announced a few days ago 
would be found adequate. The crowd, 
however, expressed Its disapproval afid 
prevented the speaker from continuing.

After the tumult had continued some 
time. Colonel Pryce-Jones sat down 
and the chairman of the meeting de
clared:

"The last speaker's remarks were 
very unfortunate, and if any of the 
other speakers attempt to follow the 
same lines, I will refuse to allow them 
to speak."

After this admonition all the sub
sequent speakers commented on the 
absolute Inadequacy of the govern
ment’s proposal* and a reso 
this ctppct was enthusiastic*!!

London, July 14.—Recent distress 
In Bulgaria, It Is declared, le due not 
to any shortage of food, but to mstad- 
mlnistratlqn, favoritism, and corrup
tion on the part of the requisitioning 
authorities. Prisoners and deserters 
are unanimous in complaining of the 
suffering caused by the methods of 
requisitioning which provoke bitter 
resentment, and the agent* employed 
have to be escorted by soldiers In the 
villages.

Food riot* are reported from a con
siderable number of towns. A large 
amount of grain, cheese and butter is 
exported to Germany in return for 
money, uniforms and munitions.

General Protogherow, former mini
ster of provisioning, was strongly op
posed to the exportation of Any but 
certain superfluous foodstuffs, which 
the country districts’ were able to 
spare. Some time ago he resigned, and 
since Ms resignation, it appears that 
a harsher and more complete re
quisitioning system has been brought 
Into force.

14.—"The usual artilleryRome, July 
anions," say» the war office statement 
today, "were more Intense at ' Inter
val* yesterday from the Valaraa to 
the «astern sector of the Asiago 
-plateau. ( Our fire dispersed moving 
enemy troops north of Borcola Paso.

"At. Cornone. new attacks by enemy 
patrols and detachments were prompt
ly repulsed.

"Throe

Peking, July 14,—Czecho-Slovak 
forces which captured Nlkolsk, north
west of Vladivostok, arc now closely 
pursuing the Bolshevik troops which 
are retreating toward Khabarovsk. 
The Czecho-Rlovake are receiving as
sistance from a force of 1600 Coe- 
sacks, and a number of Chinese and 
Japanese volunteers.

Railway and telegraph communi
cations have been opened with Vladi
vostok.

Harbin, Manchuria, July 14. 
Czecho-Slovak forces have defeated 
the Russian Bolehevfki near Chita, a 
town on the Transiberian railway, In 
the centre of Trans-Balkulu.

M. Horvath and other members of 
the Siberian Government, left Harbin 
today for Nlkolsk. to open negotla- 
Ucm: for an alliance with the Czecho- 
fcldvaks.

of ours

5
enemy airplanes were 

brought down in air fighting."

BORDEN HONORED.

Degree of Doctor of Lews ConferrSd 
on Canadian Premier.

London, July 14.—grfr^Robert Bor
den on Saturday received the honor
ary degree of doctor of laWe from Cam
bridge University, the ceremony be
ing carried out with customary pic
turesque ritual. Tho»e present were 
•si_r George and Lady Perley, and Sir 
William and I^idv Peterson. 
-Robert Itonlcn atcr visited the Can- 
- Jianj in hospital at Cambridge.

clear
offer your men would receive not only, 
the same rates of pay and working 
conditions (known as the McAdoo . 
award) ae havo already been granted 
to men In similar classes of employ
ment In corresponding territory hi the 
United States (where working and - 
'nr conditions are practically the same 
i* In th e country) but also any fur- 
fner Increase* In wages and changes 
in working hours which may corns 
i. bout there ee a result of the negtola-

Kir
lution to 
y passed.

’

y -j,
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CABINET CALLED 
TO DISCUSS STRIKES

Position i« Regarded as Critical, 
But Hope is Expressed

Ottawa, July 14.—-A special 
meeting of the cabinet has been • 
called for tomorrow morning to 
discuss the situation In regard 
to the threatened railway atrlka 
In official circles here, the posi
tion is regarded a* critical but 
hop# -1* still expressed that « 
settlement may b* reached. The 
government, It is announced, will 
take every step possible to avert 
a tie-up on the railway ay stem.

Concurrently with the railway 
situation the threatened strike 
of G. N. W, operators will again 
be under consideration.

V

f
f

SENATE ADOPTS 
CABLE CONTROL

U. S. upper House Passes Gov
ernment Management of 

Telegraph*.

Washington, July 14.—The 
house resolution empowering 
the president to take over tele
graph, telephone, radio and 
cable systems for the war 
period was adopted by the sen
ate lost night by a vote of 46 
to 16.

ANOTHER BIG CUT 
IN MEAT RATIONS

Germans After Middle ef Aug
ust to Eat Less

Still.

Amsterdam, July 14, — Ac
cording to a Berlin despatch 
'printed In The Frankfurter 
Zeltung. the present meat rS- 
tlo'n of 260 grammes will be 
distributed only until the mid
dle of August, when it will be 
reduced to 200 gramme# for all 
German towns having a popu
lation of more than 100,000.

Smaller towns which are as
sumed to receive plenty of sup
plies of vegetables from sur
rounding districts will be allow
ed even a smaller meat ration.
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■=WHEAT ACREAGE 

SHOWS, INCREASE
=

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBSLons now to progrès» between the em- 
p’oyes end the railways to the United HAMILTON NEWS

Aynwirt for Back Time.
pointed out that the war 

hoard's offer meant the payment of 
Increased wages from the dates the 
various agreements between employ- 
era and employes can be changed un
der their terms, dating back In most 
instances to May 1. 181*. It was of
fered. furthermore, that the war board 
would arrange for • payment without 
aelay of back time on the basis of the 
t.-ereased rates of pay as already es
tablished for locomotive and car shon- 
Men on railways in the United States- 
Amounts due under any further In
creases which might result from the 
negotiations now proceeding at Wash 
lugton, it was also stated, would Ite 
paid as soon as the terms of these 
amendments were made known.

Your chairman emphasizes the de
sire ot the employes for the adop
tion of the eight hour day with the 
accompanying additional wages on 
account of extra penalty payments for 
overtime which would result after 
eight hours’ work. It should be 
pointed out that up to the present 
the general practice has been for the 
men in the main shops in Canada to 
work fit tty hours per week, that is, 
nine hours per day for five days and ed, 
fly# hours on Saturdays.

Want Four Hours Lsss 
The application of the United 

States eight hour day contemplates 
that eight hours be worked on each 
and every one of the six days, or 
forty-eight hours per week. Your pro
position I* that but four hours be 
worked on Saturdays, limiting the 
hours of labor to forty-four per week, 
or four per week less than in the 
United States-

The war board stated its willing
ness to put in the eight hour day on 
the same basis of application and in
terpretation as will be determined by 
agreement between your members and 
the United States railways and to ar
range mutually tome minor details.

The war board, in reviewing that 
portion of your letter readdng “we 
have no alternative but to consent to 
a general strike’’ and after consider
ing it from every angle, cannot 
understand the position which your 
committee takes, tor the following 
specific reasons;

Reason/Against Strike
1. —Your organization is an interna

tional one, havjpg approximately 90 
per cent, of its members on United 
States railways and ten per cent, on 
Canadian railways-

2. Your executive officials have la
bored with the United States authori
ties since early in the year, and now 
are still so doing In regard to cer
tain hoped-for amendment? to the 
McAdoo award and have made no 
threat to cease work.

3. We have offered to put In effect 
for the members of your organiza
tion on Canadian railways the same 
rates and hours of labor as have 
been and may l>e agreed upon for 
your membership In the United 
States In corresponding territory, ef
fective from the dates on which 
agreements on each of the Canadian 
railways can be changed under their 
terms, which in the majority of in
stances is May 1, 1918.

4. As the Canadian Railway War 
Board has offered your committee, 
representing the Canadian shopmen, 
who are ten per cent, of your Inter
national organization, the same wages 
and hours of labor that now apply, 
or' may apply (as result of negotia
tions going on at Washington) to the 
90 per cent, of your organization on

. the United States railways, -the Can
adian Railway War Board feels that 
you have no moral right to counten
ance or order a strike, and believes 
you should accept its offer, which Is 
•the extreme limit to which it can go.

Yours truly,
’ The Canadian Railway War Board, 

per Wm. Neal, General Secretary.
The war board Is meeting the gov

ernment tomorrow (Monday) morn
ing In Ottawa

Could Do Nothing Else.
Seen tonight, the representatives of 

the men contend that no other course 
could be taken by them than the ulti
matum which sets Tuesday afternoon at 
two o’clock as the hour for calling a gen- .
eral strike If the men’s demands are not ther they will accept even when amend
ée needed. They said ; ed. We know that our officers on the

“It is correct to say there is ninety other side have hard work keeping the 
per cent of our membership In the men from going out on strike.’’ 
rnlted States, but that ninety per cent. It Is apprehended that a number of 
has refused the McAdoo schedule, which sympathetic strikes outside railway or
is embodied In Order No. 27, Just as we ganlzattons may occur If a railway strike 
have received It. We do not know whe- Is called.______________________________

iIt

FABULOUS OFFERS 
FOR HIS PARCELS I TOWNSHIP OF YORK L West TorontoTotal Is Estimated at Seven 

Per Cent. MorèThan That 
of Last Year.

Brampton

NNONGETS ITER SUPPIÏ sSUPPOSED SOCIALIST .
MEETING BROKEN UP NO CHARGE*

Hamilton Man, Former Pri
soner in Germany, Tells of 

Destitution in Country.

CONDITION OF GRAIN Nine arrest» were 'made yesterday by 
Acting Inspector Dent and Polled Con
stable Underwood of No. 9 Police Sta
tion, as the result of a raid on a meet- 

of so-called Socialists at 3*4 Boyce 
avenue, whore 
held for some time.

Registration
papers were demanded frdm the ISO for- I 
signers who constituted the gathering, 
and those who Were unable to produce 
them were arrested. They were: An
drew Safronekesked, 22* Franklin 
nue, blacksmith, single, aged 27; John 
Drobut, 83 McCaul street, laborer, single, 
aged 27; Ella Sacharon, 4*9 Perth ave- 

laborer. single, aged 27*Ickon Ma
lta raskay, 200 Franklin avenue, laborer, 
single, aged 20; Nick Lasota, 200 Frank
lin avenue, laborer, married, aged 27. 
and Andrew Shlan, 29 Sydenham street, 
laborer, married, aged 24.

These are all Russians, snd were ar
rested for alleged breach of the Military 
Service Act.

Nicholl Dambolrla, 200 Franklin ave
nue, laborer, married, aged 23; Alexan
der Maronakl, 267 Franklin avenue, la
borer, single, aged 29, and Lskln Sza- 
bey, 630 Perth avenue, laborer, married, 
aged 2*. Austrians, were also arrested, 
for alleged breach of the Alien Enemy 
Act All of them have been In Canada 
from’ four to ten years, and none are 

■naturalized.

MMHSIE Main Line Pipe Connected Up 
and Water Formally Turned 

on Saturday

Think ef Itl Anywhere, day ee l 
night, no matter how far away, a 
Shannon Motor Car with aH ne
cessary .tools and materials, comes 1 
at your call, and NOT A PENNY 
CHARGED for the time occupied 
In coming or going. That’s the 
latest Shannon Innovation. But 
there are other features. Shanneti 
service means thoroughly trained 
men—men who are taught to work, 
net to shirk. Every minute of 
their time Is centred upon YOU* 
WORK. All who desire may have 
Shannon Service any time—day or 
night—«imply phone.

In Ontario Fàll Wheat Is Poor 
But Spring Wheat is Above 

Decennial Average.
Hamilton, July 14.—Conditions in 

Germany in regard to food, leather and 
other articles were said to be very ser
ious by Lieut Wickett who in the 
First Methodist Church tonight told of 
the adventures he had gone thru in 
the hands of the Huns after being 
made a prisoner y hen his machine 
was Shot down. At that time the young 
aviator was wounded In the shoulder 
with shrapnel while hie pilot was klll-

itlngs hare beenJunior High School Entrance I Ex
amination Results of Bramp

ton Announced.

The water that will supply the 
Township of York from the city limit, 
north to Eglinton avenue, and from 
Yonge street west to the boundary 

Following are the results of the jlroior of Weston, was formally turned on by 
high school entrance examinations: Thomas Griffith, reeve of the town-
kXBTÏSSÏE*’l&f'sSS! Mari .hip at 3.80 Saturday..
«rit’^ârt^ WililamColbert, Harley The cost of this water system, the 
Crawford flfceale Duggan. Evelyn Fen- not yet completed, is estimated by the 
wick. Ai riel Flnegan, Evelyn Foiwter, township engineers, Frank Barber end 
Edna Forster, -Hazel GUImore, Florence r, o. Wynne-Roberta, to run nearly
Graham, Wihna Hall,  ?’ half a million dollars. Mr. Barber
Jos. 8 Holmes. Jiarion Lee, Dorto Mil- Mr Wynne-Roberts much of the

*N5ZJS£is2!L2?!3Ei H Me- credit for seeing that the work was 
KhMW^Ro^llc“tyre Clive McMurchy. successfully carried thru, and he sail 
Frances Nixon, Eva Partridge. John W. they could congratulate themselvee 
Pawley, Stanley M. Perry. May Powell, that they were so far ahead.
Constance Scott, Elwyn Smart, James D. Mr. Wynne-Roberts said the town
sman, Isabel Watkins, William Wilson. ship had undertaken a work of great 
^Caledon—Warden Dean, OllvecDoekta. magrnltude, as they had tried to satisfy
Heard. Viola McKIm, Florence Rayburn, both the city and tile <<*vn*hlp.
Ruby Speers, Etta Speers. F. H. Miller, first deputy reeve,

Bolton—Evelyn Bemey, Mary Bemey, «aid that the establishment of the 
Rex Bury. Catherine Byhiee, Noble Can- waterworks had created a better re- 
non. Norena Clark, Mary Cranston, Edna jatlonshlp between the township and 
Dixon, Madeline Doupe, Ottolena Lavery, th--,tv
Oladwyn Mellow, Sadie Odium, Jessie A-r,,ltv _,v,Richards, Norman Williams, Margaret JJ^.f^^f^^Ld^en

Port Credit—Allan Adamson, Olive Al- a long dream, both on the part çf the 
bertson. Lillian Branton, Rita Cardin, city and the township.
Percy Clarkson, Eileen Curran, Brian w. H. Randall, superintendent of 
Doherty. Robert Gooding George H U, th. maintenance department of the
sstassssAsks« » -
B. Long, Daisy McIntosh; Gertrude Madl- present R. C. 
gan, Anne McCarthy, Helena McCarthy, mtsstoner.
Ethel Murphy, Charlie Nixon, Hugh Orr The new main is a twenty-four inch 
Edythe Patchett. Minnie Ritchie, Bàmest pipe, which gets Ms feed from the city,
Roe». Sidney Stewart, Mary Sullivan. and thie pipe branches Into smaller

mrartsrfflertmnrn Bentlev «ladvs onee <* •** and twelve inches in dto- 
Crozler, - Elate Crozier Edith ' Drennan, Tb*»* **
John Drennan, Mary bunton, Josle Feth- eventually connected with the city 
eretone. Charlie GUI, Gordon McClintock, system, eo that If the main gets out 
Leila McComb, Mary McDonnell Agnes of order the water supply can still be 
O'Connor, Henry Pickett, Philip Rundle, kept up.

8»”du»ky Maiy Ethel Steen, R a Hoffman and Company had 
mer^WaTson"**' Ro**r Thompeon. Lort* the contract for the laying of the 

This year's winner of the warden's larger pipe*, and Mitchell and Mohan, 
medal and also of the Brampton High haul the contract for the laying of the 
School scholarship was Mias Kathleen smaller ones.
Brundle. Charles Fellows», assistant engineer ber,

of the department of works, and 
Robert Hutchman, assistant engineer 
of the water/ main extension section 
of the department of works, did the 
inspecting for the city

cards and exemption

-Ottawa, July 14.—The Dominion bureau 
of statistics issued today the usual re
vised estimate of the areas town to 
spring grains, an estimate of the areas 
under late sown cereals, and hoed crops 
and the condition of grain crops on June 
30. as compiled from the returns of crop 

correspondents.
For all crops except peas the estimate 

of areas sown to spring grains is less 
than it was a month ago, the decrease 
being caused by unfavorable weather 
conditions in the west. For wheat, the 
total acreage is now estimated at 15.338,- 
000 scree, or 7 per cent, more than last 
year, spring wheat occupying 15,497.300 
acres, or 10 per cent, more than last 
year, and fall wheat 840.700 acres or 
53 per cent, less than last year. For 
oats the area sown Is now placed at 13,- 
784,000 acres, and for rye 201.000 acres. 
Peas occupy 205,730 acres, mixed grains 
601,400 acres, hay and clover 8,015,250 
acres, and telfalfa 102,900 acres. In the 
three prairie provinces the area sown 
to wheat Is 14,964,000 acres, comprising 
2,618.000 acres In Manitoba, 9,101,000 
acres in Saskatchewan and 8.245,000 
acres in Alberta.

The estimated acreages of later sown 
cereals and hoed crops, as compared with 
1917, are for all Canada as follows; 
Buckwheat 407,800, as against 306,977; 
flax 927,800, as against 919,500; corn 
for husking 213,400, as against 234,339; 
beans 105,560, as against 92,457 ; potatoes 
686,300, as against 668,958; turnips, etc., 
216,370, as against 218,233; sugar beets 
13.200, *s against 14,000, and com for 
fodder 344.700, as against 366,613. The 
area under beans shows an increase of 
16 per cent., and that under potatoes an 
Increase of 4 per cent. The areas sown 
to both of these crops is the largest on 
record; the Increase of beans is chiefly 
in Quebec, and of potatoes in Quebec 
and in Alberta.

' Fair Prospect for Good Yields.
In general, the condition of grain crop* 

in the Atlantic provinces is not so good 
“ Jf was tots time last year, and there 
*•, 4ko a slight falling off as compared 

a_,n3?ntf> ago but the prospects for 
good yields are fair. In Prince Ed
ward Island, the condition of wheat 
{* 1 **>»ve; Is Novaco Beotia, 1
below, and in New Brunswick, 1 above 
the decennial average. Oats are 2 points 
betow average In Prince Edward Island 
and Nova Scotia, but 1 above average 
In New Brunswick, in Quebec conditions 
have gone back during June, but are still 
much more favorable than they 
year ago. Spring wheat is 162, t 
end barley is 100,
v Ï” Ontario, fall Wheat remains poor, 
being 70, or 3» per cent, below average, 
but spring wheat is 101. Oats and bar
ley are equal to the average. In the 
prairie provinces, drought <nd continuous 
high winds during June have ca used 
serious damage to wheat crops, and large 
areas have had to b* resown to other 
crop#. In the northern ’ pints of these 
three provinces. HOWever, the .rainfall 
has been sufficient, and conditions are 
fairly Memlsing. For Spring wheat, the

si@&WS24eseéiF.B if
In Alberta, i.e., 17 -tjb 12 per cent, below 
average. In British Columbia, hot; dry 
weather in May and the early part of 
June retarded growth, and the condition 
of the wheat is 10, and of the oats 14. 
per cent, below average.

Telegraphing on July 9, the Saskatche
wan Department of Agriculture reports 
that mere rain is greatly needed thraout 
the province. In many sections wheat 
has headed out, but is .very short, and 
not more than half a crop is anticipated. 
Conditions are better in the northwestern 
and northeastern districts, where prs*r 
peels are excellent. In the southwestern 
and southeastern districts crops are near
ly ruined, a few points reporting better 
prospects than the majority.- The Al
berta Department of Agriculture tele
graphed (July) that, while the grain 
crops of the whole province, except the 
Edmonton, Peace River and Grand Prai
rie districts, have been seriously affected 
lw the lack of moisture, recent rains 
have helped the general situation.

ave

nue. OAKVILLE BRANCH; 
Cornwall A Sene, Phone 334.

Lieut Wickett stated that only a 
few people In Germany possessed 
leather shoes and those who did were 
envied by their lee» fortunate breth
ren.

WE DO ALL KINDS OF REPAIR. 
INO—«NSTAL HOT WATER 

BOILERS OR HEATER.

iFabulous sums were offered- for the 
contents of his parcels, especially soap, 
soup, tea, meats and coffee. Bread was 
so scarce that It went by the name of 
“Angel Food."

Speaking of the manner in which 
prisoners were treated LleuL Wickett 
said that officers were not expected to 
work, but that privates were never al
lowed an Idle moment Farm work 
was not so unpleasant but the mines 

terrible and speedily ruined the 
health of prisoners.

Phene Perk 738-73».

WHEN IN HAMILTON-LETTER FROM FRANCE. ,,
•“** 11 «■,«Henson hotelimimt»

I FI ret-Cleee

were
i

\A letter has been received at No. 9 
police station from Sergeant George Hill, 
formerly of the staff there, but now In 
France. Sergeant Hill enlisted In the 
74th Battalion In 1916, but was later 
drafted to the 4th Battalion. While In 
England he married an English girl.

All Street Cere r Doer.ALLES CELEBRATE 
BASTHfS CAPTURE Harris, city works corn

's

Canadians Take Part in Big 
Demonstration at 

Penis. CHARGE OF THEFT.

Quantities of lead and lumber have 
disappeared from the yards of the Con
struction Co., and a# a result of police 
Investigations Mrs. Locklaah. of Sixth 
street will appear in the county court 
today, charged with the theft of lum-

New York, July 14—Bas tile Day was 
celebrated today in almost every quarter 
of the allied and neutral world. Tonight 
cable and telegraphic reports from Lon
don. Rome, ; Paris, Athens and othAr 
European capitals and points thruout the 
United States descriptive of the enthus
iastic celebration of the French national 
holiday arp pouring in. Along the battle 
line in France and Flanders British and 
American troops Joined with their French 
brothers In celebration of the day while 
In Paris heroes distinguished during the 
war In all the entente armies partici
pated in a monster parade. Conspicuous 
In the line of march were British con
tingents, Including the Grenadier Guards, 
the Black Watch, Canadians, Australians, 
New Zealanders, Irish Guards and de
tachments of Scottish Highlanders, ac
companied by pipers, who came out of 
the trenches yesterday, and whose music 
thrilled the great crowds that lined the 
route along the Bois de Boulogne.

Among the notable features of th# ’ 
celebration of the day In the French capi
tal was the marvelous Subscription to 
the national defence bonds at public 
booths distributed thruout the city. When 
the booths closed tonight announcement 
was made that more than 110.000,000 francs 
had been contributed, and that the booths 
would remain open tomorrow. President 
Poincare, Premier Clemenceau, Minister 
of Finance Klotz and the British and 
Italian ambassadors were among the dis
tinguished subscribers who, amid the 
cheers of the crowds, contracted for bonds 
at booths near the Strassburg statue in 
the Place de la Concorde.

In London last night Bastlle Day was 
celebrated by a great banquet organized 
by the Alsace-Lorraine League of London 
which was presided over by Baron Burn
ham.

TO APPEAR IN COURT.
REVISITS ONTARIO

AFTER HALF-CENTURY Mike Burtz. 73 Chestnut street, and 
John Pwpelle, 144 Elizabeth street, were 
caught riding their bicycles on the side
walks in New Toronto. This practice 
has become a nuisance and all offenders 
win be brought to Justice. These two 
offenders will appear in court on Tues-

USE ONE-TENTH 
OF SUBSÏÏ

An interesting visitor in the town 
le J. A, Ward ef Gilman, Marshall County, 
Iowa, who was born at Summerville, and 
who moved from this district 51 
ago, at.the age of 15. Mr. Ward is a 
brother of Mrs. William McClelland of 
Brampton. His father and mother came 
from Ireland and settled in Toronto when 
H was "Muddy York." Losing a great 
deal r>f money in the milling hi stneee 
Mr, and Mrs. Ward, sen.; went to Iowa, 
where they took up land and whefe Mr, 
Ward, who 1» a druggist, owns many 
acres of what he describes a« the finest 
wheat-growing land in the Union. Stock 
is' raised extensively in the eectl >n as

todaywere a 
oats 101,

day.years

PLAN COAL SUPPLY '
FOR COMING WINTER

BASEBALL GAMES

Goodyear's Win From Regal She# Ce— !r . — , . . _
otto /W. , Food Board Amends Previ

AÏ'BîV/ra’Uîar tïïl: Order as to Wheat, Whit
Sure sr-ssiL xxrz a compelled u«r of mi,
umpire—Calhoun. r' | <; . H > -, f-Jf

In the second game Goodyear played _  ___  ' ’1
wt?if a*acore>of°6^*. ** hw~ H DATE IS DEFERRED.

In the sixth inning the Regan* were I 
In the lead, but Goodyear made two home I
game.1" Si&S&SSl"* "4 wew th<! Will Be Fixed Later

—777—i fit;
The coal and wood deader» in Ear la- 

court and neighborhood have been invit
ed to York Township's next council meet
ing to discuss some farm of co-operation 
in regard to the supply of coal for the 
coming winter. It Is felt that If the deal
ers can be Interested end arrangements 
made for a reserve stock of coal and 
wood from which to draw, there will not

from coal 
last win-

I—WHUPHUII
Another Peel County boy now awning 

allegiance to Uncle Sam is William 
Craig qf Bottineau. Dakota, who Is farm-

. iSJ.SÎJ Î22L2 J“n? ®ut.Sî*r®’ ,He 11 be a repetition of the suffering 
visiting relatives In town this wedk. shortage that was experienced

ter. Original Order WillXlo 
Into Force. i

The July supply of coal has not reached 
all the coal yards owing to difficulties of 
transportation. Mr. Muldoon of the Mul- 
doon Coal Co., West St. Clair avenue, 
has Just left on a trip north to purchase, 
it possible, s large quantity of kindling 
wood.
'Ehriscourt Central Methodist Church 

has a coal club membership, and other 
organizations are doing good work, in
cluding the veterans of the Earisceurt 
branch of the O.

WINNER OF WATCH.
East TorontoThomas Moorehead. who has a < on fee- 

tlonery business in Brampton, with a 
branch in Georgetow*. won the weled, 
gold-tiled watch given by The Confec
tioners' Journal; published at PlHadel-
8E*in*,n

Ottawa, July 14.—Because of the Mi 
ed supplie» of substitute* for wheat 1 
at present available In Canada, In c 
parlson with the demand which would

BOTH CARS DAMAGED.

When turning north from Queen street 
onto Greenwood avenue lest evening, the 
motor ^driven by C.^A. I suit from the operation of the reel
by the motor car owned and driven by Q. I ,__Canada Food Board, reqiH
C. Bream, 20 Kensington avenue. North I ln* the use of substitutes In cert! 
Hamilton, who was driving west on proportions by bakers, confections

«ritSr“- «* SE sr Jr!
ferred until a date to be fixed the opl 
ation of certain sections of that older 

Bakers, confectioners, public eetl 
places snd private households win n 
for the present, have to use one po« 
of substitutes to every four pounds 
wheat, flour In baking. They must, fas 
ever, use one pound of substitutes 
every nine pounds of wheat flour, 
provided in the law now operative. Vtt 
ere in eastern Canada, as well as 

tr o- as Ml . | western Canada, for the present will
r rance W ill Sing Marseillaise required to sen one pound of substitut

with only every four pounds of standi 
flour.

The us* of a label or sticker on bfi 
Is made permissive, and not compulse 
The attention of police authorities 
especially

W. V. A., of which C. T,
WOMEN IN MAJORITY.

The total number of registrants in the
SSnftrllT re*etr‘tton
7097 women.

Lacey is secretary.
CHANGE OF PULPITS.

Most of the churches in Earlscourt are 
having small congregations these Sun
days, owing to the large number of citi
zens on their vacation. O. D. Graham of 
the Baptist College was the preacher at 
Boon Avenue Baptist Church on Sunday, 
and Rev. Harold Neal of Silverthom 
was the preacher at the 
tral Methodist Church on Sunder
ing, the assistant paster, Rev. B, 
ley Hunter occupying the pulpit In the 
evening. Rev. Peter Bryce is spending 
hi* holiday at Muskoka.

CROPS NEARLY READY.

Fires In Earlscourt have been few and 
far between, end the firemen ere having 
a quiet time. The lend adjoining station 
27, which the men have cultivated, is now 
yielding the fruits of their labor. Onions, 
turnip*, beets, potatoes are nearly ready 
for the table, and the firemen are ex
pecting a big crop.

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.

were men,

SCORE’S SUMMER NECKWEAR 
SPECIALS. VISITOR FROM ALBERTA.

Roy Cook, formerly of Mount Forart. 
now of Edmonton, Alta., with his wife, 
is visiting the home of the latter.

ONE MORE BASTILE 
REMAINS TO FALL

A sixty-dozen lot of Buckingham's 
Imperial Cravats, specially priced for 

today, in plain colors, 
Roman stripes, polka I 
dote, pinhead spots, and 
fancy patterns. Quality 
of à high order and an 
exceptionally attractive 
haberdashery special to 
start the week with. 
Regular fl.50 for $1.10. 
Distinctive collection of 

all sorts of exclusive summer appareV 
for men at R. Score & Bon,. Limite^, 
77 King street west.

j. WAR SUMMARY J. Earlscourt Cen- 
mom- 
Cross-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
9 _____________*

RATEPAYERS HOLD at Strassburg, Place of 
Birth.

In Albania after a temporary check 
the allies are off again with their ad
vance. The Austrians after a retire
ment of 22 miles had halted on an 
organized line, marked by Pasbtanl, 
Sclchanl, Hill 600. Kurshova, and the 
angle at the confluence of the Rivers 
Devoll and Tomorlca. French troops 
after a brief pause for the bringing 
up of their artillery and supplies 
made an attack against this line and 
captured Hill 500, Narta Village, at 
the confluence of the Devoll and Toe- 
tnorica, and also Gramshl on the right 
bank of the Devoll. The French are 
continuing their forward march.

They now probably cover it 
with their guns and, if they proceed 
completely to cut It, they wiU place 
the German troops to the Boissons- 
Rhcims-Marne salient in a precarious 
position.

In Russia, the Czecho-Slovaks have 
defeated the Bolshevik! In two 
engagements ln Siberia, and are in 
close pursuit of their retiring columns. 
Cossacks and other forces have Joined 
them, and their progress Is triumphal. 
Bolshevik guards have also deserted 
to the allies. Britain has landed more 
troops at Vladivostok, and more troops 
on the Murtnan coast. One of the re
markable things about the Russian 
upheaval is that it has produced no 
leaders of first-rate Importance. The 
Bolshevik leadership first caused the 
country to commit military suicide, 
and now It is causing the Bolsheviks 
themselves to commit political suicide.

1.
GOOD FIELD DAY

tied to this change In a 
order. One clause of the n 

urges upon bakers to prepare I 
the use of 20 per cent, of substitwl 
which will be made compulsory st I 
earliest poasibls date. . 1

The Canada Food Board’s staled) 
relative to the new order say* that 1 
public most not expect white bread, 1 
statement continues ; "To demand »ri) 
bread Is unpatriotic at a time when , 
bakers are required to use subeti 
for wheat flour in bread-making, 
darker the bread, the more 
that the baker has complied 
food board's regulations. Bread' con 
ing substitutes in the proportion » 
la ted by the Canada Food Board I» ft 
as nutritious and even more health 
than the bread made from the white p 
ent flour of former days.

In the present, emergency, whe# ft 
necessary for us to stretch our d 
ished wheat supply until the next 
vest, and do all in our power to,, 
our Wheat with the people overseas, i 
food board appeals to the public to « 
predate the situation and to make 
as easy as ’vosslble for the b*k«7£ 
use the required amount of substitue

Bedford Park West Ratepayers' Asso
ciation held its snuual field day Saturday 
afternoon on Bedford Park avenue. There 
were many events keenly contested, the 
chief one being the 160-yard members' 
race, svhich iras won by W. Grant, with 
H. Clark second. The 75-yard members’ 
race was won by O. C, Thompson. A. 
Scott being a close second. Members’ 
wives' race. 100 yards: Mrs. G. Grieve 
first, Mrs. E. Clarke second. The prizes 
were presented by Councillor McKay, and 
among those present were Reeve Miller 
and Deputy Reeve Graham, while a 
sage was received from W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., who donated a prize, expressing re
gret at his inability to be present. A 
pleasant evening of songs and music was 
brought to a conclusion by the singing of 
the National Anthem and the Star 
Spangled Banner, the music being 
plied toy J. Snowden and Mrs. Gilbert.

original 
order uNew York, July 14.—New York's cele

bration of Bastlle Day was featured by 
a great mass meeting at Madison Square 
Garden, in which official representatives 
of the allied nations participated.

Chief among the speakers were the 
Bari of Reading. British ambassador to 
the United States, and Jules Jusserand, 
the French ambassador, 
said:

"Today France and Great Britain stand 
closer than ever, and America has knit 
the bonds between them still more firmly 
by the moral and material support she 
brings so freely to ensure the ultimate 
victory of the cause of freedom, 
ultimate success ef the struggle for lib
erty over despotism became assured when 
this great nation, on whose soil we now 
stand, ranged herself with the allies as a 
co-belligerent."

Ambassador Jusserand paid a glowing 
tribute to the British Empire and all the 
other allies, and continued:

"United as we are wKh the same 
firmness of purpose, we shell advance our 
standards and cause the enemy to under
stand that the best policy is honesty, re
spect of others’ freedom and respect of 
the sworn pledge.

"That song ef freedom, the 'Marseil
le!se,' will again be sung at the place ef 
Its birth, that Alsatian song born in 
Strassburg, Justifying Its original title. 
‘A War Bong of the Rhlne.5 It comes to 
this : One mere Bastlle remains to be 
taken, representing feudalism, autocracy, 
despotism, the German one. When it 
falls, peace will reign

The following cable message from Lon
don was read :

"Pro-ally labor demonstrations In Tra
falgar square sends cordial greetings to 
A similar assemblage in Madison Square 
Garden on the glorious anniversary 
French liberty, and assures the Ameri
can people of the British determination 
regarding an unyielding prosecution of 
the war with her loyal allies until the 
defeat of German Imperialism brings a 
démocratie and durable peace."

VANCOUVER CARS STOP
FROM ANOTHER STRIKEmore

On Sunday afternoon a five-passenger 
motor car collided with a two-horse 
wagon on West SL Clair avenue, and the 
side fenders were torn off, the front tire 
ripped off. and the passenger* received 
a severe shaking up. All this might bare 
been avoided. It Is said, by a tooting of 
the horn. Children passing across the 
avenue also run great risk of being run 
over.

Vancouver, July 14.—Vancouver le again 
without street cars after having enjoyed 
transportation since last Wednesday,after 
» nine-day strike. This time the street 
car operators have gone out ln sympathy 
with the electrical workers, who alleged 
discrimination against members of the 
union. The electrical workers ceased at 
midnight last night, leaving the city and 
suburbs dependent on the British Colum
bia Electric Co. In darkness, with the 
trolley cars stalled ln streets. All this 
afternoon representatives of the company 
and of the men have been in conference 
with the city council in an effort to bring 
about peace.

Lord Reading

likely K 
I wtth Imes-

e
It is not given in the despatches 

whether this renewed advance of the 
French- has broken completely thru the 
new Austrian positions, but its speedy 
capture of important defensive ele
ments would lead to the belief that 
it has again broken the second Aus
trian line of defence. The retirement 
from the former positions has been 
coetly for the enemy and the number 
of prisoners taken by the allies is 
only a small crlterian of his casual
ties. Some of the immediate benefits 
attained in this offensive comprise the 
straightening out of a crescent 
their front, the capture of direct com
munications from Monastir to 
coast, and the destruction of much 
Austrian war material In a country 
where transport of heavy guns and 
ammunition from the bases Is slow 
and difficult. An old Roman road 
runs from Durazzo to Monastir and 
if the allies cross It they WlU gain Im
proved communications across 
rear and deprive- the enemy of this 
important advantage.

• * *
In France and Flanders bad weather 

has impeded the fighting, and inter
fered with the allied aerial operations. 
The British repulsed a German at
tempt at a raid near Locre, and have 
slightly bettered their positions at 
various points. The French have 
crossed the Savleres River, opposite 
Cat!fit Farm, in tbs Longpont region. 
Their counter-offensive bas now 
closely approached the Highroad be
tween Boisson» Chateau Thierry.

The
HOUSES ALREADY LET.

The houses now being built on Lauder 
avenue. Earlscourt. are approaching com
pletion. Most of the houses are erected 
for two families and an» attractively built 
of red brick with white stone facings. 
There are gardens in front and resrr-aad 
the location is within ten minutes' walk 
of West St. Cleir avenue. All the houses 
finished and unfinished are taken.

sup-

[It wae known a long time before Von 
l.’ertling offered it that Germany wu 
willing to give up Belgium in exchange 
for her eastern conquests. The early 
i remise of her military campaign, 
however, led the pan-Germans to ex

in pvet an indemnity from the allies, but 
the defeat of Austria and the failure 

' the h,f the German generals to realize 
their full expectations is causing the 
enemy to fall hack on his earlier peace 
policy. He has begun a peace offen
sive In Switzerland and Scandinavia. 
If allowed to retsin the conquests In 
Russia, Germany ln 1960, when the 
r.ext war Would probably break out, 
would have double the population o' 
tie rest of Europe and Russia neutral, 
so she might then achieve the domln 
ton of the world.

LESS MEATjIN STORE
THAN ONE YEAR AGO

Riverdale

RIVERDALE GARDENSOttawa. July 14.—The cost of living 
branch of the department of labor re
ported to the minister of labor that 
the stocks of meat In storage on July 
1 show a decrease compared »vlth the 
preceding month. This is especially 
true in beef and Is doubtless due to the 
very large overseas shipment. A con
i'» risen with last „ year indicates a 
si mewhat larger supply on hand than 
a year ago. In the case of pork pro
ducts, all available data indicate small
er supplies than last July.

There are Increased quantities of 
butter, cheese and eggs.

CHOLERA AND RIOT»,

Stockholm, July 11.—Six cases 
the medical beard pronounces to 
Asiatic cholera are on board the swej 
steamer Angermanland, which orn 
from Petrograd July 11. Members 
the ship's company ray cholera 
demie and has spread widely In 
grad. When the vessel sailed JulF* 
She y add, rioting was in progress^ 
Petrograd and machine guns hadoee^ 
used In several quarters of the citj- j

North Riverdale Horticultural So
ciety's gardens were judged on Satur
day by Geo. Baldwin, F.R.H.8., and 
John W. Hopkinson. two well known 
garden experts. Both spent a busy 
day visiting over 40 gardens and cul
tivated vacant lots, which are entered 
in the association’s competitions. Two 
classes of gardens visited were the 
Ideal gardens, consisting of ’fruits, 
flowers, lawns and vegetables, and 
the war gardens, consisting chleflly of 
vegetables. The competition between 
the various North Riverdale garden
ers is keen. A final Inspection will 
take place a month from now, when 
the number of points gained in the 
two inspections wlH be totaled. The 
various prize-winners will be an
nounced at the annual exhibition of 
the society, to be held In August Both 
the judges congratulated the .society 
on Its work. Its motto Is, "Improve 
Riverdale.”

DOGS ARE POISONED.

A number of dogs, many of them valu
able, have been poisoned ln Mlmico late
ly and owners have asked that a thoro 
search be, made for the guilty party, who 
will be prosecuted to the full extent at 
the law.

again.’’

their

ofA MEETING WILL BE HELD AT
MASONIC HALL,

22M YONOE STREET, ON
Monday Evening, July 15th

AT *.«.

• •
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.

Seismograph at St. Louis Observatory 
Records Occurrence.

St. Louis, Mo., July 14.—Earthquake 
shocks lasting approximately one hour 
and ten minutes, were registered by the 
seismograph at SL Louie University to
night. The seismograph Indicated that 
the tremors were about 2000 miles south 
of here. Officials at the university said 
the shocks were probably in or. near 
Colombia, South America.

It matters little to the allies whether 
Vcn Hindenburg is dead or la still 
alive, for his reputation was made not 
by himself but by his quartermaster.
General von Ludendorff. It Is the 

German general sta'f after all that 
runs the war, and unless German pub
lic opinion Is overwhelmingly against 
It it also runs the kaiser. It seems, 
however, that If Von Hindenburg was 
actually dead Berlin would officially 
announce the news.

DIVES UNDER BRIDGES.
n A. J, 
Corps,New York, July IL—Captai 

riven of the French Flying 
brated Bastlle Day by swooping 
four bridges spanning the East 
This feat was unprecedented.

BRITISH OCCUPY KEM

London. July II.—British forms, 
after landing on the Murman coast, 
have occupied the port of Kem. on the 
White Sea. The Frankfurter Zeltung 
says, according to a Rotterdam dee- i Vancouver, July 14.—Mints Cep 
patch to The Dally Telegraph. series; Vancouver 4, New Wertm

All Friends and Supporters of

HON. G. S. HENRY
ere eeljfd te be present t# organize 1or

LADIES SPECIALLY INVITED. 
SPEAKERS; MRS. VANKOUOHNET, 

HON, a S. HENRY. |

PACIFIC COAST LACROSSE- 4
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These bexee ere emptied 
lieor until 1 pjn., ami twice

HAVE YOU A *0. A.*»
A deposit account is one of the 

greatest Conveniences in ordering
KStti. Jrtfir® a.-a®lï:
the Fourth Floor. ■
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ON DAY—The First Day in the July Sale of Boys’ Clothing
,9left's Colored Negligee 

Sfilrte, Special $1.29
I If the weather won’t keep them on 

the out-go at their usual pace, then to- 
I day’s pricing should do the trick. It’s

get the

Menl Share in the Sale 
Clearance

Of Straw» at $1.00 (Mostly Half 
Priced)-—Half Price, $1.50— 

Panamas, Half Price, $3.SO
Men, dwe’sadVferaaee between •“Toyo” 

bat < 
leaf. Pi

Oh! No! The hoyw weren *t forgotten when the 
big July Sale was planned. For, in the third series of 
four days commencing today, you will find the Boys9 
Clothing Department featuring specials which will 
gladden the hearts of many a hoy and mother, for 
they will mean great savings. “The something dif
ferent every day*9 motto will be adhered to in this de
partment, too. So that if you don *t find what you 
want today, don 9t he disappointed; look again tomor
row and for the next three days.

\m t

>i

weave) aad that ofbenefit of a backward season.

These are summer shirts of Canadian 
and American manufacture, with soft 
double cuffs and different sleeve 

I lengths, of prints, cambric and crepe ef- 
! feds, in dustre and group stripes of 

I blue, tan, mauve, green and black; on 
light grounds; sizes m the lot 14 to 

I 17%. Special, $1.29.

■v
a;
»

\ iâ your “Panama” hat that yon know the dif
ference between the Japanese Tojro that has 
swept the country and the Panama; also diet 
you get the benefit of the difference in price. 
“Toyo” is a Japanese paper

Vn
■

-•* shape, looks for all the world Eke 
weave, texhre, color and style; i

into such vogue that very few knew 
Toyo hats sold in die Men's 

Hat Section at $2.25, $2.50 and $2.76.
The hat of South American palm leaf will 

last several
blocked m the fashionable shape of the day,

fat

Boys’ Tweed Suits, $4.95; Washable 

Bloomer Pants, $1.15 a Pair.

Two Big Specials Featured for the First Day in the 
July Salep of Boys9 Clothing.

It’s a great chance to secure a new suit and to save considerably 
in doing so, for every suit is offered at a price away below usual. - 
Come today, and take advantage of the savings, for it may be many a 
day before such an offering can be repeated. They are 
tweed, in dark and medium shades of grey, made in the popular 
“Trench” model, have belt at waist with buckle, stylish lapels, well 
formed shoulders and durable body lining. Full fashioned bloomers, 
lined and cut with strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 29 to 34. Sale 
price, today, $4.95.

Boys’ Washable Bloomers, Sale Price, Today,
$1.16 a Pair.

An offering such as this should create great interest to many 
mothers and boys as it’s only on rare occasions bloomer pants such as 
these are to be had for so little as $l. 15. They are made from black 
and white crash, with seams well sewn, are finished with belt loops, 
watch pocket, and button and strap at knee. Sizes 26 to 35. Sale 
price, today, pair, $1.15.

ft Men’s Combination Underwear, 
Special 98c.

Of balbriggan in natural or white, with 
I short sleeves and in knee or ankle length ;

also a few in white porous knit, Sizes 34 to 
I- 46 in the lot, but not all sizes in each style. 
I Today, 98c.

Men’s Dark Blue Chambray 
Shirts, Special 69c

In medium weight, with attached lay- 
ft down collar, yoke and breast pocket, or in 

lighter shade, in coat style, with reversible 
I attached collar, breast pocket and imitation 
ft soft double, cuff. Sizes 15 y, to 18 only in 
I the lot, 69c. -,

A m

re-

)
are priced at $6.00, $6.50, up to $12.00.

Note Well These Hat Values in 
the July Sale

Men's Boater Straws, some half price, of 
sennit straw, with black corded ribboh band, 
and well drummed or cushion sweat band. 
Sizes 6)4 to 7y2. Today, $1.00.

Men's Split Straws, with 2%” crown, and 
2 H ” brim. Sale price, each, $2.75.

Men's Boaters of sennit straw, with 2)4” 
crown and 244” brims. Half price, $1.50.

Hats, of South American fibre, in 
fedora shape with flaring or drooping brims, 
trimmed with black or green corded ribbon, 
bands with bow at side. Today, half price, 
$3.50.

Also Kiddles’ Hats, Sale Price, 
Each, 87c

Of canton braid with navy or sky blue 
ribbon, in sailor shape with rolling brim in 
dome or square crown #shape, with star on 
crown. Sale price, 87c.

of durable

m
Boys’ Combinations, 86c.

In open mesh, in white or natural shades 
with diort sleeves, and in knee length ; have 
French neck and closed crotch, elastic rib
bed knees and ends of sleeves. Sizes 22 to 

. 32. Today, 85c.
Boys’ Navy Blue Cotton Bathing. Suits, 

in one-piece style, fastening on shoulder 
with two buttons. Sizes 22 to 32. Today, 
47C.

idlSi* %e
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».Men’s Suspenders, Police style, of heavy 
twill web, in assorted striped patterns, with 
tan leather trimmings; cast-off ends, and 
nickel-plated adjustable buckle. Today, pair,

—Main Floor, Centre.

Men's Silk Half Hose, Pair, 76c
For men are offered Silk Half Hose, one 

of the many well-known lines of the “Multi
plex Brand.” All have lisle spliced heels, 
toes and elastic ribbed cuffs, and the color 
range includes black, champagne, navy, tan, 
white or pearl grey. All sizes. Per pair, 
75c. '

i \un—Main Floor, Queen St. Ii T *Boys’ White Canvas Boots and Oxfords.
With thick red rubber soles and heels and zwith stout uppers. Just the 

thing for holidaying, sports, rock climbing, etc.
Sizes 1 to 5Vi, boots, $2.50.
Sizes 1 to 5Vz, Oxfords, $2.35.

■t
25c.

7t>«l - /
—Main Floor, James St.Sizes 11 to 13, boots, $2.25. 

Sizes 11 to 13)4. Oxfords, $2.00.
—Second Floor, Queen St.

•h

.

—Main Floor, Tonga St. . Now For Values, Men !

9Tis the Clothing Section also coming into the sale with Trousers at $2.40 and $2.90. 
Share in this offer Today, if you want trousers: also watch the values offered for the next few 
days—remember, “something different every day.99

We Accept Coupons of 
Victory Bonds

y§T?OR fAe convenience of custom- 
ere Interest Coupons detached 

M from Dominion of Canada War
in the lot. Have 2 side, hip and a watch pocket. Some with 
belt loops and side straps. Sizes 32 to 42 waist measurement. 
Today, sale price, pair, $2.40.

A trouser clearance is always a popular one, especially on 
Mondays, perhaps it’s because the man of the house has more 
time on the week-end to realize his needs-—or perhaps it’s be
cause an odd coat and a pair of trousers make a suit for business Qr" At $2.90 are trousers in worsted finish and striped pat- 
or knockabout wear, at a cost that is strictly in tune with the ~ terns, suitable for wear on almost any occasion. Have belt 
economizing spirit of present times. loops, side straps, 2 side, 2 hip and watch pocket. Sizes 32 to

At $2.40 arc trousers of tweed in worsted finished mater- 42, Toc*ay* sa*c Pricc> Pa‘r* *2'90’ 
ials, in many patterns and shades of greys with narrow and me- We reserve the right to sell not more than two pairs to
dium width stripes. There's also brown, and some plain patterns any one customer.

m

Loan Bonds will he accepted on 
or after due date in payment for 
goods bought in the Store or by 
mail. ’

Care should be taken to detach 
only such coupons as are due, the 
due date being printed on the face 
of the coupon.

Z\
p—Main Floot, Queen St

sj. EATON C<Lm i

sj-ji___
FIRST PARADE MISSED

IN LAST FORTY YEARS
lïh oil ship anchored In an Atlantic ONLY TEN APPLICATIONS

FOR CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
AVIATOR IS KILLED

AT ARMOUR HEIGHTS
Lnited States were continuing work 
until the revision of. the McAdoo sche
dule was completed.

Tie-up Threatened.
This seemed like a fair offer, but it 

it reported that the men will not ac
cept and may demand an immediate 
secession to their terms within tne 
t.rxt few days or declare a general 
strike. If the shopman go out it may 
piecipltate a universal tie-up, as of 
cuurse all the railway employee in
cluding engineers, firemen, brakemen- 
. witch men, yardmen, trainmen and all 
tlie operative staff clerical and me
chanical, will insist that their wages 
be raised immediately along the line of 
the McAdoo schedule.

Higher Rates Coming.
The Increased pay demanded by the 

men will increase the working ex
penses of the roads nearly fifty mil
lion dollars and will necessitate an m- 
t .-ease in passenger and freight rates 
of about 25 per cent. The trouble is 
n pidly coming to a head, and unless 
the railway board and the government 
cxn meet the wishes of the men within 
tl e next few days the results mav be 
serious. However, the railway board 
Is doing everything in Its power to ef
fect a compromise, and some an
nouncement may be foi thcomlng by 
the middle of the week. The rumor 
that the railway shopmen are threat
ening to strike unless their terms are 
orcepted by Tuesday lacks confirma
tion.

port.

LOCAL.
Sergt. Arthur James Bennett, of the 

Royal Horse Artillery, died at the 
home of bis daughter, Mrs. W. J. Cor
dell, of 126 Pa ton road, at *.30 Satur
day morning, in the 77th year of his 
age. . • .

The late Sergt. Bennett ‘was born 
in Ireland, but raised in Woolwich. 
England, and early became connected 
with the Imperial Army, and about 
forty-five years ago cams to this 
country. He was a veteran of the 
Crimean and Turkish ware.

Sergt. Bennett was a prominent 
member of the Imperial Army and 
Navy Veterans' Association, 
twenty-eight years he was treasurer 
of Cavan Black Rod, LOL., 667. and 
was also a member of Royal Knights 
of Ireland and of Royal Black Pre- 
ceptory. Maple Leaf, 6*7. Friday was 
the first time in forty roots that he 
had missed an Orange parade. Me 1* 
survived by one son, Sergt. T. H. 
Bennett, serving in France, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Chasr Brandon, Mrs.
W. J. Cordell and Mrs, M. C. Burns, 
all of Toronto,_____________

SOUND OSAO IN BARN,
Csley Wallas# Csnnsil Commits Suicide 

at Hem# ef Brother.

-1> Either the oivll service does not hold 
any great attraction for Toronto young 
men and women, or very few of them 
possessing any experience in shorthand 
and typewriting are at present cut of 
employment in Toronto. Up to four 
o'clock Saturday afternoon only ten 
candidates for vacancies In several of 
the depart mente of the civ)! service 
had presented themselves for exam
ination at the University 
Building where examiners 'sat all day 
to put competitors thru the 
tests. It was not expected 
than half a dozen would turn up. All 
those who went forward for examina
tion were girls.

The positions are only temporary, 
but by passing one of the regular com
petitive examinations candidates may 
be appointed to permanent positions.

nThru the tall of his machine from 
a height of about 200 feet. Second- 
Lieut. A. W. Hill of Malden, Masa, 
under training as an instructor in the 
R.A.F., way instantly killed at Arm
our Heights at 7.30 Saturday morn
ing. The body was partially burned 
when the airplane caught fire on 
striking the ground, but the medical 
officers stated that the crash must 
have killed the young aviator.

Lieut Hill enlisted in the R.A.F. 
last December and spent about two 
and one-half months at the school 
of aeronautics in training. The body 
was brought <o the morgue where an 
inquest will be held.

SEEMS TO PROMISE 
A GENERAL TIE-UP

Judge Emerson Coatiworth has been 
chosen chairman o' the board ap
pointed to investigate the grievances 
tt the civic employes of Toronto.

Mrs. Annie Griesman has applied V» 
the local courts for a writ of habeas 
corpus for the release of her son now 
at Niagara Camp.

It was announced that work would 
t, started today by thf department 
of public works on Toronto's ne» 
62,000,000 military hojpitat.

The water that will supply the 
Township oi York from the city limit 
north of Eglinton avenue and from 
Yonge street west to the boundary of 
V. eston was turned on on Saturday.

The fury sitting on the inquest In 
the death of Danny Cyaw, one of the 
three lade who lost their lives on the 
lake on June 22, find that proper life- 
•aviag equipment is not sufficient nt 
the life-saving station.

THE WAR.

English and Australian troops carry 
out successful minor engagements on 
»Le west front, capturing a number of 
prisoners and a few machine gune.

The French have pushed their ad
vanced posts between Montddler 
end the River Oise forward a distance 
t f approximately 600 yards. In raids 
■north of the Avre, southeast of 
Amiens, and in the Champagne the 
French take a number of prisoners.

It was officially announced in Wash
ington that British reinforcement# 
have been despatched to Siberia tv 
i’.elp protect the stores at Vladivostok 
against the BolehevikL

The death of Field Marshal von 
H:ndenburg was again reported from 
Amsterdam. He ie raid to have died 
O.J the result of an attack of apoplexy 
after a stormy interview with the 
l.alser.

i

Negotiations Between Shop
men and Railway Board 

Still Hang Fire.
Medical

oeoe
that

Foreeary
more

From The Sunday World.
The World learns that the negotia

tions betwfewthe railway shopmen and 
’be Canadian^—Government railway 
toard are still hanging fire, and that 

„the outlook is somewhat ominous. The 
ei'opmen, it will be remembered, de
manded a large Increase in wages, and 
the railway board offered to advance 
vages along the line of the McAdoo 
schedule, so that the shopmen in Can- 
•Ca would have the name wage# as the 
shopmen in the United States. This 
•otter was not accepted, as the shop- 
then pointed out tliat the McAdoo 
s-.-hedule wae being revised upward to 
mddt the objections of the American 
railway men. The board then offered 
the men the McAdoo schedule, plus 
whatever might be added as a result 

the negotiations now going on in 
1 '* United States, but insisted that 
or* shopmen in Canada should con
tinue work, just as the shopmen in the

WORK ON BIG HOSPITAL
WILL BEGIN TODAY

Work will be started today by the 
public works department on Toronto’s 
new $2,006,006 military hospital, which 
will be remodeled out of Old St. 
Andrew’s College, and will have for

•BE CANADA NOW.LT.-COL. GORDON RESIGNS.
Lieut.-Col. Harry Duncan Lock- 

burst Gordon, D.S.O-, officer com
manding the 4th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, now home on leave, has been 
permitted to resign hie command and 
his resignation is confirmed In orders 
from Ottawa received Saturday at 
Toronto military headquarters. Lt.- 
CoL Gordon went oversea# with the 
4th C.M.R. at the outbreak of war as 
a squadron commander and has serv
ed in France thruout and later wae 
promoted O.C of the ufflt. He re
turned from France about two 
months ago and is giving up bis 
command for business reasons.

It Is safe to say that but is small per
centage of the people of Canada have 
ever visited an y of the many resorts in 
the "Highlands of Ontario," notwith
standing the fact that they are right at 
their door, and are unsurpassed in Am
erica for loveliness and variety. Write 
to any agent of the Grand Trunk Rail
way System for handsomely Illustrated 
literature, descriptive of Muskoka ladies, 
Lake of Bays, Algonquin Park, 30,000 
islands of Georgian Bay, etc. These 
booklets are replete with Information, 
give list of hotels, the character of the 
different resorts, where to go for fish
ing, canoeing, camping, or where to find 
a choice hotel retreat for a quiet week 
or month. Full information from C. E. 
Horning. D.P>„ Toronto, Ont.

the present a capacity of three hun
dred beds. Men will start pbtting the GENERAL,
main college buildings and wings in ..... . ~ . ...
shape for hospital accommodation and Application» for orrits of habeas cor- 
oflloee for administration. Pus on behalf of men who have been

The key of St. Andrew’s College has | enlisted under the Military Service Act 
been handed over by Dr. Bruce Mac
donald to T. A. Hastings, representing 
the public works department, and al
ready the workmen are tearing up the 
floors, where the wood is to be re
placed with cement, and starting on 
the other work of reconstruction.

Dr. Macdonald and the officials of 
Ht. Andrew’s are settling down in 
Knox College.

Woodstock, July X.—Csley Wallace 
last week foundCannen was 

pended by a hayfork rope in his bro
ther's ham. John Csnnsil. Bast Zerra. 
The deceeibd was » Hamilton man, and 
wss assisting his brother on the farm. 
The unfortunate man had just returned 
from a trip to California, and was In 
hlathlrtleth year. Ills wife predeceasedr.tsasince that time.

GENERAL COURT-MARTIAL.

Holding of another general court- 
martial at Niagara. Camp, tomorrow 
morning, is announced, 
soldiers will be tried. Two are mem
bers of the let Battalion, 1st C.O.R., 
and four of the let Battalion, 2nd C.O. 
R. The president of the court will be 
Lt.-Col. G. H. Francis.

are flowing Into the courts in the 
Province of Quebec.

The negotiations between the rail
roads and the employes still hang flro 
and there is still a fear of a general 
tie-up. If the advances in salaries 
are granted there will be a consequent 
increase In railway rates.

Six people are reported killed and 
15 injured in an explosion on a Spar-

Stx more
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Two Picture Framing 
Specials for Today

PARING your picture in, and if it 
is 11 by 14 or under you may 
choose from IS kinds of suit• 

able mouldings. You may pick a 
3-4, I or 1 1-2-inch mission oak 
(brown, weathared or black), or 
3-4-inch gilt, or 3-4-inch mahogany 
finish,'or I-inch anamal. Complete 
with glass and back, today, special,

If your cartifieate, etc., is larger 
(up to It by 20), you may choose 
from 20 mouldings—1, /1-2 or 2-inch 
mission oak (brown, weatherad or 
black), mahogany finished, / or 
l J-2-inch gilt, I 1-2 or 2-inch white 
enamel. Complete with glass and 
back. Today, special, for S1.2S.

—Fourth Floor. Queen St.

60c.

News From 
The Sunday World
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RED The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

DOROTHY DIX’S TALKSFILE OF GARBAGE 
BLAMED FOR FIRE SOCIETY mrs^Sli^wilups ALL THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE SEXES *'r— {m

The mayor .pent the week-end in 
Montreal. drewc-by-the-Sea.

Oat at the Roxborougb. __ remain there for several week».
General Sir John Olbeon. Hamilton and j A. Murray ie at Asbury Park,

Mr. H. C. Hocken have arrived at the N“ jJniy
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa. Mr an<j Mrs. T. A. Rowan and Miss

Lord Richard Nevlll was in town for a Rowan, Bloor street, are spend-
day last week. , ^ „ lng July and August at their countryMr. T. A. Russell to at the Chateau on Big Island” Muskoka.
Laurier, Ottawa. t A. Mrs Dyas was tbs hostess of a tea

General Sir Sam Hughes wae at the ^eek at centre Island for the moth-
Klng Edward on Saturday en route to an(j wtves of the men of the 19th
Ottawa. While In town he went up to B-ttaiion, to which her eon was former- 
the Davisville Hospital to see Mise Aileen ly VÎtached.
Hughes, who to in training there. Mies Lucy Maclean Howard spent the

Mr. William Greening Joined Mn. week-end at the Queen’s Royal, Nlagara- 
Greenlng at Cape Cod last week and will on_the-Lake.
return to town shortly. «r and Mrs. John Sweeney, New York,

Miss Eraser, Miss Bunty Hamilton and e at tka King Edward.
Mrs. J. R. Goodman motored to Oobourg 
with Mrs. John Dick and Mrs. Fullerton 
on Friday.

Mr. Percy Butler of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, Ottawa, was at the King Ed
ward on Saturday.

Captain Reginald Forneret wan In town 
from Hamilton at the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund Samuel have 
taken Clovelly, Windermere, for the 
summer from Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Larkin.

Col. George Carruthere is at the King 
Edward from Ottawa.

Miss Aileen Kemp Is staying with 
Mrs. Charles W. Becker, Beaverton 
Beach, Lake Slmcoe.

Col. Levesconte left on Saturday for 
Rochester, to meet some of the United 
States staff.

ably. Mr. William Gouldtng le out of town
' The tire started In the rear and in a on^a^short trip and will return to town
very short time had made its way to The^Newark Chapter, I.O.D.E.. will Mayor Church hopes that to- 
the front despite the efforts of the give a patriotic dance in the Casino of flay there will be a generous response 
firemen, who were also hampered by on® Wed n"»day>y July*togara^-on-the-Lake, t# the Franch tag day appeal of the 
the wires in raising their high pres- Mr. and Mr».' Frank Johnston and their Secours National It is in honor of a 
nitre apparatus. The pressure was good, two sons are at the Queen’s Royal for We natlen tor wnom our friendship 
«even streams of high pressure hose the summer. , „
-*nd about twenty-five smaller streams Mrs. Walter Willlson left on Friday and admiration has no limit, a nation 
being continually played on the build- .^t for Montreal tojneet herjiusbaig. toward» which the anxious eye of tlie
tW- Jhe walls at one time sere ^sit.tfveTf the CMadUnÆ a Si ^The mïîor ^
thought to be in danger of collapse fronti % ed. The mayor says,
and Chief Smith ordered the men out Miss Laura Ryerson spent the week- deepest emotion that we 
of a lane at the side of the building, end at Niagara-on-the-Lake. France! a mart^ed country, wnlcr.
The walls held, however. The roof Mrs. J. Cruso and Mrs. Stephen Jarvis has become a field of battle. The
later oollapeed. taking the first and motored to Port Hope on Saturday. struggle goes on unceasingly and out
second floor down with it. ^r. and Mrs. E. J. Lennox are leaving oi it will emerge the liberty of the*By Ibis time the water which had SlItoyilMuSSta1 X wlU etey at world. We shall never forget this 
been poured Into the building began *u»' and Mrs. Sousa are £**5% T**6 “ Tf,y foreur
to take effect and a» all the floors had at the King Edward, Thru the courtesy *on* ***e*r eleep. It is fo.e rr
fallen down the firemen fought the of Mr. Lawrence Holman, the famous .acred to us. __
art from the roof of the garage off band will play on the city hall steps at "The magnificent heroism of Francs
John Millen It Son. At 2.15 p.m. the noon today for the French Flag Day. lu the midst of unbelievable dangers
firemen had succeeded In penning the T^J*r ara'aMh? QueeiV^from “the west an4.itrl,1lttUZi Pri'?t«mvthlnî ^sMtra'
blaze up fn a small section at the Jny^uto*o Kinaston ' ‘ ceed1”* ,n ho 1̂”JfyÎÏLu,i.t1l I
front, in which unknown to them stood Mr. and Mrs. William C. Bailey and <S^to M id'eal^of the‘mov
eeveral barrels of oil. These blazed up their daughter have returned to town days to come an ideal b '
with renewed vigor, but were soon ex- from the south. Mr. Henry Bailey went sublime patriotism. France nae oeen
tinxuished - overseas with the United States army. for us on inspiration Canada s heart

K Stock a Total Loss. Mrs. John Lyle and her children are goes out with deep, great, heartfelt
■took all hut some barrels of «Pending the summer in Cobourg. gratitude,oil in cdlat, to a total lo.s and H°°k haV<> left for ^op* to™*"'»“ot

the building Is gutted, nothing but ' Mr, Ralph King and Miss Margaret IK^.^ince^whlc/has had^c m- 
the four walls remaining. Chief King are leaving town at the end of the f!o,A t„ JJi under Ge-mai
Smith, when seen, said: "We would} month for Muskoka. „ Aeworid^i-
never have saved the block It It had Captain J H. Jenkins Is In town from militarisa. jM long as the world un 
not been for our high pressure.” Ottawa, and Is at the King Edward. dures the soil Of France will be »ac When «k«l a* to how the «restarted Mrs. Hanley Baines. Mias Gertrude ,<d to us, for there, sleeping until the 
When asked aa to how the nre start a Klrkpatrlck and Mlss Wlnnlfred Hoskln resurrection morning, are thousands of 
the chief said he could not tell have returned from a visit to Niagara ^e beet men of Canada who have

P. H. Porter, manager of the San- FaIta N-Y. eüii-WYt,.,.. in ot that countryderson Pearcy Company, stated that Mrs. R. A. Smith, Miss Ruth Smith, the* dvlllzatlon of the* worltl
in hi. opinion the fire was caused by ----------- mÔneywlîlbe well«^mde.l
the spontaneous combustion of eomç The relief of the suffering
uncollected garbage In a lane behind to thereiwf o^ .
the building. The insurance on the ïïttâsof* businessmen anflgood dtt-
stock was $126,000; on the building $20,- ln charge of the campaign on
Insurance/’ '‘eaid* national holiday on Mon-
three weeks ago we had 126,000 worth ooy'
of plate glass put In." A curious In
cident occurred in a garage at the rear 
of the building where a costly motor 
truck was stored. This escaped en
tirely unscathed tho the walls all 
about it had fallen in.

There were 
lous nature a
several were cut with flying glass and 
H. Simpson of Berkeley street station 
will be off duty several day# a* a 
result of some bums he received while 
climbing a ladder with a line of hose.

The building Is the property of 8.
Frank 'Wilson.
alongside the Wilson buHdlng were 
slightly damaged.

John Millen k. Son. Limited, next 
door, at 68 Adelaide street, had their 
stock, mostly rubber goods, damaged 
by smoke and water to the estimated 

I extent of *2000, while the heat was no 
great that it set off the sprinkler ap
paratus in the Wilson building.

It is a peculiar fact that the same 
building of Sanderson. Pearcy A Co 
wæ completely burned out in 1897.

ro-
I

By DOROTHY DIX
The World's Highest Paid Woman Writer.,Two Hundred Thousand Dol

lars Damage Done in Paint 
and Oil Warehouse.

ARE
French Consul in Toronto Issues 

Appeal for Support for 
Flag Day.

i EDDY’employer thru and thru, with 
a detailed knowledge that he does not 
himself possess and that only hie Re
cording Angel exceeds.

Women go about title vivisecting of 
the mien they are thrown into Inti
mate contact with quite by instinct 
and simply because people interest 
them more than anything else in the 
world. If they are clever women or 
bad women, they use this 
formation to their own

!*>w that the war has forever done 
with that email and clrcumscrib- 

“woman’s
away
ed circle that was called 
sacred sphere,’’ and has forced hun
dreds of thousands of women Into oc
cupation# heretofore exclusively fol
lowed by men, employers are begln- 
lng to note with Interest the essential 
differences between the two sexes.

They say that girls learn 
quickly than boy#, that they are more 
accurate, more faithful and better at 
routine work than boys. They are 
more careful in handling goods, they 
break and waste leas, but they liave 
lees Initiative than boy#, and no deeire 
whatever, apparently, to know why 
they do such and such a thing.

They seldom even try to understand 
the mechanism of the machine they 
operate, or to learn the history of the 
goods they are trying to sell. They 
are content to do their little part and 
get their little pay envelope, without 
visualizing the business as a whole, or 
feeling that they are an Important 
cog in the wheels of a great enter
prise. .

But, according to the consensus «I 
opinion among these new employers 
of feminine labor, while the boy# are 
indifferent to the ’men over them, ex
cept so far as they are "good bosses 
or "bad bornes," the girl# take a Uveiy 
personal Interest ln their superior 
officers, and will do appreciably more 
and better work for superintendents 
that they like than for those they do 
not like. Also the girl# are found meet 
effective ln Work that «.brings them in 
contact with other people.

In other words, boys are Interested 
in things, and «brl# are interested In 
people. This to one of the fundamental 
difference# bet wen the *xee that you 
may see Illustrated from the cradle 
up It is never the little girl who 
takes the clock apart to #ee what made 
the tick Inside of M, nor to it the littie 
boy who plays lady-come-to-eee and 
pretends that he to mother gone a- 
v lulling.

Of course, there to a biological prin
ciple at the root of this difference 
between the sexes. Nature decreed 
that man’# chief Interest should be in 
tt inge and in learning how to do them, 
because it i# hie business ln the world 
to provide the shelter and the food for 
the sustaining of a helpless family 

And nature implants 
worn-

STOCK A TOTAL LOSS la Sabliers,M., Rocherau de 
French consul, has issued the follow
ing appeal for today, French flag day 
In Toronto:

“We celebrate toda 
most solemn annlverea 
tory of- the world:
Freedom against Oppression, the de
claration of the -Right of Man against 
its Servitude to a class, the rflgn of 
Charity against Selfishness.

“Every year, on this 14th of July, 
as that horrible but inevitable strug
gle grows bitter and more bitter, all 
hearts of the free world beat more 
and more in unison with those of 
France ; more and more they realise 
how priceless are these principle» eet 
forth, in 1789, for the welfare of man
kind.

"That none of those should be sur
rendered, is why France shall flight it 
out until the last drop of her blood, 
until her wealth ha* gone to smoke, 
until her pitiful stream of refugees, 
wandering from town to town, shall 
have reached their last billeting*.

“At that, France would not yet be 
conquered. Her spirit Is immortal,

“'But you all, free people, will not 
stand for such an holocaust; your 
sympathy has come forth with most 
magnificent deeds of heroism, with 
most splendid records of generosity. 

.‘To the rescue’, have you cried out, 
the cause1 of liberty, of Justice, Of fra
ternity, is'al stake; there is our 
blood; thetiris our money.'

‘And today, you want to shower 
down again, in these little blue boxes, 
not a small trifle, but a real denying 
gift, a» a hearty testimony of your 
sympathy to a noble cause, as a warm 
appreciation of wearing on your 
breast that flag, which means so much 
to humanity.

"And you, brothers, of 1< to 45, you 
French, Belgians, Poise, Greeks, Syri
ans,
others, -living ln Canada, who, since 
four years, have not yet understood 
what that mighty war means, to you 
as well as to others, bring that little 
flag to your Ups—listen at hi* whis
pers!"

“SILENT 500'S”.Good Water Pressure Helps 
Much in Confining 

Blaze.
y one of the 
.Ylfes in the hle- 
the victory of

SAFEST because they are bn- ] 
pregnated with a chemical I 
solution which render» the 
■tick "dead" Immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are. 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other ] 
box on the market.
War time economy and yew : 
own good' sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

more I personal ln- 
advantage. If 

they are dull .and stupid, they make 
no uee»of It. But all the same they 
have the man card indexed and filed 
away In the pigeon holes of their 
brains.

It would amaze many a husband 
who thinks he is pulling the wool 
over Me dull-eyed wife, and that he 
ha# fooled her into believing that he 
to a demigod, to know that she has 
ticketed hto every weakness, and has 
hie number down to the last figure,— 
that she ie perfectly aware that it to 
hto conceit and hto boasting that 
makes men shy off from him at the 
club; that the reason he doesn't get 
along any better in business to be
cause he lacks courage and push, and 
that the way hto little Incompetent, 
red-headed. stenographer holds her 
Job le toy telling him what handsome 
eyes he has and asking him If he 
doesn’t write poetry.

On the other hand, men have never 
had to study women, and they haven’t 
done it. They have contented them
selves with saying that the feminine 
sex waa an ungueseable conundrum, 
and letting it go at that. The only 
time a man ever takes any cognizance 
of what a woman thinks Is when she 
dares to disagree with him, and then 
he doesn’t try to find out why she 
think* it. He merely attempt# to 
make her think hto way.

A woman knows her husband down 
to the last fibre of his soul. She can 
tell to a dot what be will do under 
any given circumstance. A man has 
not even a bowing acquaintance with 
hto wife’s soul, and he admits that 
he hasn’t the slightest idea of which 
way she will Jump in any emergency. 
This to a pity because if men knew 
women ae well as women know men, 
and If men thought women ae atoll 
worth study ae women think men, the 
two sexes would arrive at an under
standing that would make for mutual 
good.

Now that under the changed condi
tions of the world women are no 
longer dependent on men for a liveli
hood, and men are becoming depen
dent on women for work this differ
ence between the sexes will doubtless 
be eliminated to a large 
a woman ha* np longer to Jolly her 
frill# and furbelows out of a man, she 
will be 1
moods and tenses because she will not 
have to placate him in order to get 
them.

And when she realizes that she to 
not Just marking time In working 
while she waits for a marriage, ring, 
but that the has got to support her
self as long as she lives she will un
doubtedly develop a greater Interest in 
things, and go at her Job in the same 
spirit with which a man attacks hto 
career.

The war to bringing about great 
changes, but none greater than the ef
fect it to having on moulding men and 
women Into new characters.

(Copyright, 1918.)

Fire of' unknown origin broke out 
yesterday morning in the premise# oc
cupied by the Sanderson Pearcy Com
pany, dealers in paints and oils, *1 
West Adelaide street, and caused da
mage of approximately *200,000 to the 
building and stock. The first alarm 
was rung ln at 11.16 am, and when 
the firemen arrived flames were leap
ing from the rear of the building to 
a height of about twenty-five feet, ac
companied by a cloud of dense smoke 
which hindered the firemen consider-

IDE mra
Toronto, on Monday, Will Be 
Given Opportunity of Contribut

ing to Secours National.
E.B. EDDY COMPANY

LOOTED
HULL, CANADA
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0 ur domestic fin
ish to collars 
and cuffs is not 

only refined in ap
pearance, but makes 
linen last twice as

"It to with tho 
think of N

long.

Laundry called for and de
livered promptly in til 
parts of the city.

Ruth en Ians andArmenians,

New Method 
Laundry

Telephone Main 7486
Nxkxkxkxkx*

The of young ones.

to manufacture human beings.
When a group of men 

they talk business, politics, art, litera
ture; they ten each other 
stories. When they talk about the war 
their minds dwell on the marvelous 
mechanism of the big guns’, they 
speculate about the best types of atr- 
P’anes; they diseuse the ratoUi* ofthe 
tllllons of dollars that must be had to 
carry on the tight. So far as a per
sonal element enters Into It, It to 
ck’efly an appreciation of the bravery 
of some Hero or » weighing of the 

merits of In© grext com*

TO STIMULATE STUDY
IN DOMESTIC SCIENCE

The executive committee of the 
Canadian Industrial Reconstruction 
Association "recommends that a post
graduate scholarship or fellowship be 
offered ln the department of econo
mics at McGill, Toronto and Mani
toba universities, which will be open 
to women graduates of any Canadian 
university for the purpose of carry
ing on research work of an economic 
character ln the home-making or oc
cupations of womsn." The, above to 
from the first- rgport of- the exe
cutive, and to'-tar the purpose of 
arousing Interest/In the work of re
construction wbtflh is sure to follow 
the war. / ] ,

There to also a proposal to offer a 
matriculation scholarship at various 
Canadian universities for essays by 
girl matriculants. Prize» are also to 
be offered ln the various provinces 
for essays by school children on na
tional trade or on the value of trade 
training in finding advantageous em
ployment. ; « .-a-' - - '

Mise

degree. When

ANNOUNCEMENTSInterested in studying his

Notices of future events, not 
intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 60c; If held to rale* 
money solely for Patriotic, Chur 
et Charitable purpose 4c per woi 
minimum *1.00; If held to ral 
money for any other than the 
purposes 9c per word, minime 
*2.60.

relative
mWhen women get together their talk

tr.ïcÂSI/’ïFi
themselves, their children, their hue 
bands, their friends. They are equally 
keen about hearing every detail of 
their friends' lives. They discuss 
hygiene, pure food, anti-tuberculosis 
leagues and so on, because a these di- 
iectly affect their own children and 
other women’s children.

When they talk of thewarithey pass 
over all the engine* of death that the 
Ingenuity of man has contrived, and 
they speak only of the suffering of 
the men in the trenches and of the 
sorrow that wrings the mother heart 
of the world. The majority of women 
don’t even try to understand how thto 
great calamity was brought about. It 
Is enough for them to know that hu
man being* are being Slaughtered, 
without asking why.

Another reason why women are 
more interested in people than they 
are in things to because, up to the 
present moment, woman has always 
had to get her UvMehood from a per
son, and not a thing. She ha# had to 
work a man and not a machine for 
her bread and butter, and so it was 
more Important to her to understand 
the psychology of a human being than 
It was the mechanical principles of a 
thing.

Thto has cultivated what we call 
Intuition in women, and it to why the 
silliest little goose of a girl can see 
thru the mightiest masculine In
tellect, as it it were a transparent 
veil, and tell Just what string of va
nity, perhaps unsuspected by the 
man himself, that she can pull to get 
out of him what she wants, or what 
chord of chivalry and tenderness in 
hto nature to Strike that mak 
respond to her 'every selfish whim, 
even when he recognizes the folly of 
doing so.

Every woman is at heart a Delilah 
who never rests until she worms out 
of her Samson the secret of hto 
strength. Thye to no woman who 
does not know her husband, or her

METHODIST BOOK ROOM 
HOLDS ANNUAL PICNIC

FREE FISH DEMONSTRATION—T<
at 2 pm- and Tuesday, 10 a.m, 
1 p.m., at the RWerdale High 8e 
Germed St. E„ corner of Jones avi 
Come and bring your notebook 
you.____________  ,_________ _

The largest picnic in the history 
of the Methodist Book Room was en
joyed by upwards of *00 employee at 
Queeneton Heights on Saturday, the 
party leaving by the earliest morning 
boa* and returning by the Steam» 
Chippewa at midnight. Thto was the 
80th annual picnic of the concern. 
A feature of the occasion was the 
presentation of a delightful bouquet 
o' roses to Rev. Dr. Briggs, stew
ard of the company. Games and 
sports of all sorts were enjoyed, and 
when the party was returning oh 
board the Chippewa they indulged ln 
what was characterised as the larg
est sing Kong ever held on board 
this steamer. A feature Of thto song 
feet was the baton wielded by Watson 
Roes. It was about six feet long 
and imposing ln appearance. AU 
arrangements were ln charge of Wat- 

Rose, Bert Warner and J. Bax
ter.

The Book Room has sent more 
than 90 employee over to the front. 
Of thto number seven have died, and 
two returned men were among the 
picnickers. A splendid service flag 
has been secured for the room, and 
now hangs outside the building at 
the corner of Queen and John streets, 
showing the maple leaves surround
ing the names o' the 90 men who 
are either away on Flanders field*, 
In Britain, or returned to Canada. .

no Injuries of any ser- 
mong the firemen altho

lawns in front of 681, *88 and M 
Euclid avenue, the homes of Mr. sa 
Mrs. Simon, Mr. and Mrs, Boggs aa 
Mr. and Mrs. Batting. Ice créas 
home-made baking, goodies of * 
kinds and home-made work daintil 
displayed attracted the passers-by.

CHILDREN HOLD BAZAAR.
iy of intermittent rainsMarjory

charge of the women's department of 
industrial reconstruction with head
quarters at the Royal Bank Build
ing.

MacMurchy has Despite
and sunshine,. the children of Euclid 
avenue, ln tbs vicinity of Bloor 
street, held a bazaar and concert on 
Friday, July 12, in aid of the pri

or war fund, and realized the 
Id sum of *60. A prettily de

corated booth was erected on the

Several buildings

BENEFITS OF TOUR 
OF RED CROSS WOIeoimrs

•plendAre 
You 

Deceived ?

A letter telling of the heipfubu 
derived from the recent tour of t 
United States Red Cross worker# tti 
Canada has been received by Col. 
C. Bickford, Toronto district col 
mandant, from Douglas G. MoMurt 
New York, as follows:

"The benefits derived from the U 
thru Canada were extensive and re 
and will be meet helpful In develop! 
special service here. On behalf 
the members of the party, and the I 
stltution they represent, may I 1 
prees to you their deep appreciation 
the courteey and hospitality you < 
tended to them while In your city."

Mrs. Harold Manning Leaves 
To Work for Soldiers’ Contffi

MAKE YOUR OWN'«on
SOUSA’S BAND TO PLAY 

AS FRENCH FLAG FLOATS LAGER BEER:
t

At heme—no «peels I equipment 
—from our pure end popular■

i Thru the courteey of the American 
Government, Lieut. John Philip Sousa 
has been granted a furlough in order 
that me may make a concert tour with 
Me famous band, anl with the or
ganization he arrived in Toronto yes
terday morning to fill a week’s en
gagement at Hanlan’s Point, where 
concerts will be given In Jhe base
ball stadium every afternoon and 
evening, rain or shine, all week. Tner : 
is seating accommodation for 10,000 
people, and the ferry service will be 
every few minutes. In commemoration 
of the Fall of the Bastille, which U 
being celebrated In Canada today of
ficially by the raising of the tricolor 
cf France over the city hall, Lieut. 
House requested that his band be per
mitted' to play the flag up. This will 
occur at 12 noon, the occasion to be 
marked with appropriate speeches and 
music.

Have you been led to 
believe that the knife is the 
only cure for piles ?

If so, it is unfortunate, 
for many thousands are be
ing cured by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, 
times after operations have 
failed and often 
tors have said that an oper
ation was the only hope.

It won’t cost you much 
to try fbij treatment in your 
own home. It is sure to re
lieve and usually effects 
complete ci’’’*

Hop-Malt Boar Extract
Conforming to Temperance Act.

Ifcto Ie a Food Boor, mere d«- 
liotooo, nourishing sod better 
thin ear melt beverage you een 
buy in bottles. Drink all you 
want of It. Easy to make. The 
drink that "cheers but does not 
Inebriate.” Rich, creamy foam, 
natural odor, snap and sparkle, 
leur friend» will confirm your 
opinion—"The beet-1 ever tasted.” 

<*», mnkm 7 gals.......SI.7*
££PS

Send money order or postal 
note. Propatd throughout Can
ada. Agents wanted everywhere.
HOP-MALT COMPANY, LTD., 

Dept. A.H.-14,92 King St. West 
Hamilton, Canada.

;

Some-EXAMINE OFFICERS
when doc-A board of examiners will meet at 

Niagara-on-the-Lak# this afternoon 
for the purpose of examining the of
ficers ■■
School, Army Medical Corps. The 
board wlU have as president, Lt.-Col. 
C. Carter; and ae members, Capt. T- 
Morrison and an officer, not under 
captain’s rannk, to be detailed by the 
commandant of the Polish army

Mrs. Harold Manning 1s plannl 
to leave for overseas the beginning 
September to work ln England at 
voluntary worker under Lieut. Ji 
Amoldl in the soldiers’ comfort* 1 
pertinent- Mrs. Manning's hirsbs 
Lieut. Manning of the 67th Batti 
has been overseas for two years, 
has also her brother, Gunner Jas. 1 
dlcott. Mrs. Manning received 1 
passport from Ottawa last week.

him
the Provisionalattending

camp.

Polly and Her Pals THESE ARE GOLDEN EGGS, PA By Sterrett•m •e e
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Don’tLook
Old!

But restore your 
grey snd fad#d 
hairs 
natural 
with
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LOCKYER’S 
SULPHUR

Hair Restorer I» pre- ■■ ■_ 
pored by the great Hair tiOlf
Specialist», J. Pepper * Hull
Co.. Ltd., Bedford La- 
beratorte* London, 8.B., □ mm*«■>«» 
and can b* obtained of IIUwlUIwl 
all storoo.

Its quality of deepening grayneeo to 
tbe former color In a few day», tbu* 
••curing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to «retain their position, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Lockyer’s gives health to tbe hair and 

restore# the natural color. It cleanses 
tbe scalp and makes tbs most psrfsst 
Hair Brassing.

This world - famed
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War Garden Bulletin
SAVE YOUR CABBAGE.

It Is about this time that the 
file» of the cabbage maggot are 
most active, large numbers of eggs 
being deposited against the stems 
oi young cabbage and cauliflower 
plant#. The best . preventive 
where these peet# are concerned 
I* the felt disk placed around the 
plant as soon as It Is set. But for 
those who did not take this pre
caution earlier in the season cure 
rather than a preventive Is now 
necessary. A good remedy 1» to 
duet the infected plante with fresh 
pyre thrum Insect powder and air- 
slaked lime or other dry diluent, 
one part of the former In four of 
the latter. Alter being thoroly 
mixed together the powder and 
lime should be kept hi a tight 
vessel for 24 hours before using. 
The mixture should be applied 
from a -duster, sold by seedsmen, 
or from a cheesecloth bag tied on 
the end of a short stick, the opera
tor holding the bag over the plants 
and tapping the stick with a cane 
held in the other hand. A mixture 
of Paris green and dry arsenate of 
lead may be safely used as a spray 
for cabbage until the heads are half 
formed, but not afterwards.
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WARD ONE SHOWS 
DECIDED GROWTH Murray-Kag,

** PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC.

1 1
Matches limitedI »

; BŸ FIGHTERS a# *tna*AT
HOU l 

1T-S1 Kill H. m
sat eressi 
•MS Slag et.WmI.

AMorld
TORONTO'S OWN MARY

SETS NEW STANDARD
Bolif W/ urn*

UlMkCheapest I Over Three Thousand Increase 
in Poptilation is 

Given.

: I♦ J
jute Paid to Soldiers and Sail

ors by Dr. J. W. Mac
Millan.

We a* T< >1
It remain» for Mary Plcklord to eet 

a new standard In cook». From the 
beauty etandpolnt thie Unit rote
*cU£ -T.th# "n»oet popular gtrl tn the 
wmrM, ha» created a aenaation, and 
Judging from the natural manner In 
which she takes command of the 
kitchen in “How Could You, Jean?" 
her latest picture, she must be an ex
pert In that domestic art ae well. The 
Allen Theatre baa chosen this most 
recent Artcraft triumph to satisfy the 
clamoring# of thousands of “Little 
Mary's" local fane. On Saturday 
when the new program was presented, 
in spite of the new weather vogue, a 
record crowd was on hand all after
noon and evening.

Mias Plcklord 1* at her beet In this 
newest role. As Jean Mackaye, she 
appears ae a young heiress suddenly 
frowned upon by fate, who leave* her 
penniless. Smiling In face of the 
cruel blow, Jean decide* to be "hired 
out' as cook, for this art ha* always 
been a gift with the young aristocrat. 
Many amusing and pathetic scenes 
ensue, Jean le paid marked attention 
by the Swedish hired man, on the 
country estate to which she la sent, 
until a young motorist (Ted Burton), 
and eon of a millionaire, arrives, and 
bribes Oscar to give up his "yob." 
Ted assume» his duties, and many 
strange thins» hsppjen «before he 
finally proves hie worthiness, posi
tion and birth to Jean, whom he finds, 
half angel—and half cook.

"Thief or Angel," is the title of the 
new Judge Brown episode, while an
other travelog of unusual interest le 
"Quaint Quebec." Roland Todd pro
vides the musical feature of the pro
gram this week, contributing a fine 
piano solo.

"The Old Homestead.”
Local theatregoers will possibly have 

their last opportunity of seeing Den
man Thompson’s classic of the New 
Hampshire bills, "The Old Homestead," 
this week at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre. Certainly they will never see 
a more popular star In the title role 
than Thomas A. Wise, who is being 
presented by Edward H. Robins, sup
ported by the Robins Players. The en
tire company will be utilised In "The 
Old Homestead" and Manager Robins 
promises the patrons of bis company 
the most complete production of this 
famous old comedy that has ever been 
seen en a local stage. The matinees 
will be as 
Saturday.

Ipae.

r en*T"' .j, » ni
* J. W. MacMillan of Winnipeg 
(Shed a memorial service at SL 
Iren's Church, King street, for the 
ileal officers and nursing sisters 
i lost their lives when the 8. S. 
adovery Castle was sunk bx a Cter- 
i submarine on June 28. He said: 
it-M brutality Is no novelty in the 
Id tor every place shows the bru- 
:y that man has wrought on hie 
j*r. Jails, commercial lnstitu- 
s and domestic life! show us this 
history Is full of the cruelty of 

i to man. Up to the limit of sui
ng has humanity suffered today 
the lesson for us is to stick it 

C He said the pacifist was the 
t who sought peace at any price, 
the world was seeking that peacu 

jr paying out lives for it 
He paid a tribute to the sailors by 

, aaying their lot was uncommonly hard 
l for they had unspeakable hardships to 

contend with, but these sailors who 
were prevented from citizenship could 
not be frightened by the submarine.

He said the medical profession had 
made Itself famous for tt had stood 
beside the soldier in his peril and 

down with the sailor into the 
the finest fruits

The for !»!• of Ward 
One. was completed on Saturday, and 
the returns, Mke other wards, show a 
satisfactory growth. The population 
of the ward I» now given

The Loveliest-French Blouses
in White, Pink and Blue

French Blouses!—the very words seem to open up a vista of beauty. On one 
hand there's the exquisite texture of the materials, on the other the charm of 
design and handiwork. Here 
blouses, these, some of voile, others of finest mull, all made by hand, of course. 
These three are typical:

•4,084, an 
. TheIncrease of 8114 over last yffW I fun raturas are as follows:

181». 1818. Inc.
Land .........128,920,«84 $27,218.793 $1,708.912
Buildings.. 23,875,081 11,917,248 1,717,81$ 
Business .. 8,259,596 2,879,719 879,883
Income ... 1.052,534 687,885 345,149

1

e they are lm- 
i a chemical 

renders the 
I mediately the 
Uiahed.
huge there are 
pitches to the 

in any other

. of the loveliest of their kind—summerare some 1H.æs
•—Decrease.

n In the other wards In which the assess
ments have been completed the Increases 
In population and assessed values 
follows:

Assessment.
....... $2,564.484

. 2.929,293 

. 1.533,414

At $12*0— Dutch Blue Mull At $16*0—Flash Pink Veil* 
Blouse, a very charming model,
with white pipings the front of button* right up to the
beautified by motifs of drawn- chin, if such be your wish. Love- 
work that are given a shadowy ly drawnwork gives chic, to this 
charm by stitching In white.

Iare as At $11*0—White Voile Bleus*, 
the front beautifully tucked and 
trimmed with lovely lace, tiny 
tucks from the shoulder giving a 
graceful fullness at the waistline. 
This model may be had In pink.

;et Population.
Ward 2 
Ward 6 . 
Ward 7 .

1905imy and your 
will urge the 

Tng none but
. v3081

.1499

model.also.

The Newest Hate
Are of Black VelvetCOMPARU New Summer Dresse» of Crepe de Chine,

Georgette Crepe and Organdie, $18.50 to $42.00
For the really nice Summer dress—the special occasion one—it’s more than likely 
that your fancy will wander in the direction of these very charming models in crepe 
de Chine, georgette crepe and organdie. Here are three that we think are about the 
prettiest things to come along this
The first is of White Crepe d#
Chine, the skirt made with 
wide tucks, embroidered be
tween these tucks in white 
silk, the bodices made with a 
loose-hanging bib effect both 
back and front. This model 
may be had in shell pink as 
well. The price is

LOOTED LABOR SITUATION The smart woman who dresses
DA IS AT STANDSTILL according to the last word will 

feel that her happiness is not 
complete without the ownership 
of one of these new black velvet

The labor situation In general on 
Sunday was at a standstill. The 
newest phases o’, the situation were 
the strike of the C.N.R. transport 
teamsters in sympathy with the Do
minion Transport employes, and also 
the serious possibilities arising ont of 
the determination of the letter car
riers to force the hand of the gov
ernment The plumbers and eteamfit- 
ters at the Poisons and Toronto 
Shipbuilding Company's yards were 
still on strike, and stood firm for 
their demands of a week ago for the 
same conditions applying to other 
downtown firms in the city. The tex
tile workers’ strike at the York 
Knitting Mills remained unsettled, the 
company «till refusing to recognize 
the principle of trades unionism. The 
machinists of Toronto held a 
meeting Bupday to-, 
ant matters affectink 
expressed themselves 
the action of the R 
relative to the employé 
missed and now reins*.

The nuise 
of what women were today, for they 
were facing the bloodiest, blackest 
end awful est things In human life. He 
told them not to be too sure that this 
War was going to give them their true 
place in the world—"Beware my sis
ters unies tt be a banner that is given 
you and nothing more."

About forty nursing sisters and a 
number of doctors were present The 
service dosed by singing "God Save 
the King:"

m season:
bats.Then there’s » White Osorgette 

Crepe Dress, the skirt made 
with graceful tunic, the bodice 
made with the new round neck, 
piped in black, delicate motifs 
embroidered on both skirt and 
bodice in tiny black Jet beads. 
The price le

And last of the trie comee a 
fine White Organdie Drees, 
the skirt trimmed with groups 
of small tucks that alternate 
with single wide tucks, these 
wider tucks edged with Val. 
lace. The bodice la prettily 
trimmed with lac* and inser
tion. Price

negtic fin- 
:o collars 
uffs is not 
led in ap- 
but makes 

twice as

Calculated to charm It* possessor is a 
model with soft black velvet crown, 
and summery brim of black net faced 
with soft pink satin. Trimming la sup
plied by a ribbon band and a pretty 
jet ornament. Special price to-

........ —.........$11*0
A small black velvet hat with rolling 
brim is simply trimmed with a slim 
curled quilL Price 
Larger than either of the two described 
above is a mirror velvet hat, the brim 
faced with black satin, the trimming 
being a succession of tiny ostrich 
mounts that are arranged round the 
crown in wreath form. Price

£ day$18.60$42*0 $87*0

g THOS. A WISE GIVES
ADDRESS IN CHURCH

820*0' AT THE KAY STORE . y — —

The July Furniture Sale offers wonderful opportunities for wise 
economy, since there are reductions ranging from 

10% to SO % on much of the merchandise.

d for and de- 
kptly In all << a sermon was a sermon no 

matter where delivered, on the stage, 
screen or pulpit, was the opinion ex
pressed by Thoe. A. Wise, the genial 
comedian now appearing with the 
Robins Players, to a large audience 

‘ at the Bond Street Congregational 
Church lav*, night. “When you ask 

t s layman," toe said, "what makes the 
biggest hit in the play ‘Ben Hur,’ he 
will usually answer, ‘Oh! the horses; 
the chariot race and the scenery, I" 

1 suppose.’ Wrong, all wrong, my 
friends. That which makes the 
greatest appeal la that Indefinable 
something In the last act, the crowd* 
seconding Mount Olivet which takes 
us to the near presence of the 
Christ.”

Speaking of the morality of the 
stage, Mr. Wise said, In part: "The 
actors’ home life is as pure as that 
of any other profession. There are 

h thousands of actors’ homes in the 
United States with a home life1 al
most ideal.”) He said that there were 
societies fdrmed for the betterment 
of stage working conditions, notably 

i W the Actors' Church Alliance, which Is 
V jeeMps *2 ^^kingojC .ac

tors on Sunday. Mr. Wise also de- 
ji dared that It was due to the people 

themselves that a mistaken Idea was 
abroad about the moral Inclinations 

: of an actor. “Why, I know of sfa- 
j tutee on some old law books of some 
1 state* which class the actor with the 

he said. "Some of our

ity.
$26.00

ethod *”
consider import- 
r the trade, and 
.as satisfied with 
useell Motor Co'.

tly dls- SuchSweet Summer Frocks for Children 
of 2 to 6 Years, Prices $4.30 to $7.00

Dainty Summer Negligees of
White Swiss Muslin, Price, $6.00

Here arc summer negligees that suggest the hours of "sweet
doing-nothing" that often form, perforce, part of each hot 
day..

Made of fin# dotted Swiss voile, bound down front and round

H 1
1 usual on Wednesday andry i Û

MACHINISTSShea's Hippodrome.
Gorgeousness and exquisite attention 

to detail mark the Wm. Fox produc
tion of ''Du Barry" with Theda Bara, 
the feature film this week at Shea's Several hundred machinist# met on 
Hippodrome "The Fountain of Love," Sunday evening at the Labor Temple 
the feature vaudeville attraction, le a and expressed fuU satisfaction with 
spectacular musical fantasy. GUmore the action of the «Russell Motor Co. in 
and LeMoyne, presenting "Vaudeville deciding to reinstate L. Johnson and 
Frivolities will be another attractive the two women employes, long the 
tn™-. Toting and Wheeler, Bachelors subjects of dispute between the com- 
of Music' have a unique instrument- pany and the employes. It was stated 
aJ specialty. Browjrter, offeringThe thJlt the officials of the machiniste 
Game of Animal Intelligence : George unl<m would take all necessary steps 
Reeves, a study in burnt cork with ln the future to make the Russell 
new Jokes and songs; Worden Bros., Motor and other companies comply 
the top «Me down double foot Jog- ^th the terms of the agreement 
glers, and the Hlppodrome Kctorial drawn „p between 48 factories and 
Weekly and P«the pictures, the unlon In this connection the re
changed twice weekly, are among the preeentauvee of the Amalgamated So
other presentations. ciety of Engineers at the meeting de-

ti,- Trail which will clded forward a resolution to Hon.Hit - the - TraU - Holliday" vr h le h wm T w orthere, ntinletor of labor, to
tote^*^lsTG^ïê the effect that th« reinstatement of 

M C^han as mn?HÔ°îîftey“be^toî the three employee at the RusseU Mo-
v1 tor Co- unconditionally was proof of

XSAS“£«• S£‘5* Sr -*• -"■« •*!£who le reformed and thru the love for JSLJ&fJL mv
a girl becomes an ardent prohibition- reeelution .also urged upon the gov-
lst. Three acts will share the head-
line vaudeville honors: Henry Horton * ^ °
and Company in "Uncle Lem's Dllem- .annJ,
ma," a rural comedy; Holmes and Le lnc,t«d or caused Industrial strife. 
Vere, in a song and piano oddity, and 
O’Neil and Walmsley,
"Comicalities of Life.” Other special
ties embrace: The Three Robbins, 
singing "Songs of Yesterday and To
day;” Charles Ledegar, "The Komlc on 
the Kable," and Pedrinl’s performing 
monks, in "Fun on a Battleship.”
Loew's Pictorial Weekly and. the "Mutt 
and Jeff” animated cartoons will also 
be shown.

• The “Sunday - go - to - meeting" 
frock for little Miss Two-to-Six- 
Year-Old will be found in this col- 

k lection of dainty whiteness. Some 
\ of the dresses are quite simple, 

1 others are elaborate enough for 
1 the little flower girl who is to 
/ “officiate" at a wedding!

Main 7486
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AT REINSTATEMENTS

sleeves with bands of pink or mauve satin, end further beautified 
with pretty feet hen stitching In eelered silk. Price $6*0. If you 
desire a silk lining In yeur negligee you may choose frem pink 
or blue at $9*0.

i

>

CEMENTS |
' 1

li lure events, not 
e money, Zc per 
Wc; if held to raise 

Patriotic, Church 
rpose 4c per word,. 
if held to raise 
other than these 
r word, minimum

:
The materials are fine white voile, 
dimity and mull, some of the dresses 
ln empire effect, others > hanging 
strâlght from the shoulder* Smocking 
in pink or blue is used ln some cases, 
dainty laces and ribbon rosettes in 
others

ÏN8TRATION—Todagll
’uesday, 10 a.m. ariiri 
Iverdale High School,11 
ner of Jones avenuswg 
your notebook with;

fJSises to « years. 
$4*0 to $7*0Prices ..... »»»»»*»*» see#

About Our Lunch Room.
A cooling glass of Ice cream soda Is 
mighty refreshing these dpys, particu
larly when you're shopping.
Let us suggest that you take a turn 
down to our Lunch Section in the 
Basement, each time you feel the need 
of such cooting beverage. You’ll find 

* no end of good things to choose from, 
and, of course, Ice cream, too. This 
Lunch Room, like the larger one on 
the Fourth Floor, I» under Coles' man
agement.

About the Fur Section
The Fur Section has moved its quar
ters to a point on the Second Floor 
that Is Just to the left ae you get off 
the elevator.
Many women are showing their fore
sight by ordering their fur coats now, 
and we urge them to do so, for we 
know that, by such action, they are 
saving themselves many dollars of ex
pense, since prices win be much higher 
in the autumn.

These Special Lines From the 
Men*» Furnishings Section 

Men’s Fine WMte Ribbed Spring Nee<*e Combinations,
short sleeves, ankle length. Sizes 34 to 44. Special,

$1.80
Men's Plain and Paney Strip* Men's Khaki Shirts, light
Pyjamas, of splendid quality, weight, with separate collar.
A suit ............................ $1.76 regularly 82.60. Today, $1.96

Men’s Shot Silk and Lisle 
Seeka Special, pair,. $1*6 
Men’s Shot Silk and Wpel

$1*0 Ribbed Seeks, a pair, $1*6

) vagabond,"
I greatest preachers were showmen, tVM 
; late P. T. Barnum being no excep- 
■ tlon to the rule. He may have been. 
| a humbug and a showman, but first 

and last he was a man and a true 
t friend."

1 Rev. Dr. Mllarr afterwards preach- 
| ed on the prodigal sdn, mentioning 
I the well-known play, "The Wander- 
I er," which de^e with this subject.

«81, 683 and 685-ij
homes of Mr. and 

nd Mrs. Boggs and 
ttlng. Ice cream, 
t, goodies of all* 
nade work dalntiljv 
1 the passers-by. per suitTRANSPORT WORKERS

WILL STAY ON STRIKE
introducing

TOUR 
toss WOI

The transport workers of both the 
Dominion and the C.N.R. companies on 
Saturday afternoon decided at a meet
ing held at St. Andrew's Hall, Nelson 
street, to continue the fight for a 
straight wage of ISO a month. Geo. 
Ward, the chairman of the strikers' 
committee, approached Superintendent 
Buller of the C.N.R. Saturday morn
ing, relative to the demanda of the 
men. Mr. Buller stated that the men 
had broken faith with his company in 
striking on five minutes’ notice. The 
committee pointed out that negotia
tions had been in progress between the 
company end Its employes for a month. 
The employes had at first asked for a 
wage of $90 a month, but this being 
refused, bad pressed for a straight $80 
a month. The superintendent replied 
that the company was willing to make

Men's One-piece Cotton Bath
ing Suite, black and white 
striped, regularly $2.00. To-

of the helptulneefi 
recent tour of thw 

. Cross worker» thru, 
received by Col. H. 

into district com- 
>uglae G. MoMurtoUd

MILITARY FUNERAL
FOR SERGT. B. DOWD We take orders for Muskrat Coats from 

$136*0 up| for Hudson Seal Coats 
from $190*0 up.

day

The funeral of the late Sergt. B. 
Dowd lot 413 Ashdale avenue, was 
held on Saturday afternoon from the 

! residence to Prospect Cemetery, the 
remains being Interred in the G.W.V-A. 
Plot. Charles H. Stocks, on behalf of 
the Rlverdale branch, took charge of 

f» the funeral Capt (Rev.) D. J. Lane, 
, who conducted the services, delivered 

a stirring address upon the life and 
work of the late comrade. The funeral 
was a military one, tbe gun carriage 
end the firing party being detailed by 
the Canadian Garrison Regiment. The 

? pallbearers were all comrades from 
the late sergeant’s regiment, the 166th 
Battalion, and three of them were 
members of the Rlverdale branch of 
the G.W.V.A.

The circumstances of Sergt Dowd’s 
death were sad. He was to have been 

| married to Miss Dorothy Crist next 
r Saturday. He was quite well on Sun- 
a, day, July 7. On Tuesday he was 
I> taken ill and died on Wednesday from 
’’ the effects of gastritis.

!Hayakawa at Strand.
A rare treat is in store for patrons 

of the Strand Theatre today, tomorrow 
and Wednesday when Sessue Haya
kawa, the world-famous Japanese ac
tor, will be seen In his latest Para
mount picture, “Tbe Bravest Way"— 
a picture which critics Incline to think 
the greatest in which he has yet been 
seen, and which certainly affords him 
à role of supreme and superlative 
strength. He portrays the character of 
a quiet, studious and ambitious gar
dener, who sacrifices his love thru 
loyalty to friendship.

Mae Marsh at Regent.
"The Glorious Adventure," Mae 

Marsh’s latest picture which is show
ing at the Regent this week, is replete 
with surprises. One of them shows 
Carey Wethersbee (Mae Marsh) defy
ing all the conventions ln visiting and 
trying to make her home with a 
strange bachelor, who la at first hos
tile, then gently tolerant of her odd 
point of view. Another show» her at 
tbe mercy of an enraged mob of fac
tory workers whom ebe is trying to 
help.

/ /tMURRAY-KAY, Limited/rs:
«rived from the tou4|| 
extensive and reaC? 

•uelpful in developing; : 
ere. On behalf of., 
ie party, and the in*', 
«resent, may I ex-. 
deep appreciation of, 
hospitality you ex-„ 

lile ln your city.’’ 1 m"s

Tbe Toronto World. The editorial was 
written very much in the way that 
Aid. Ball speaks in council practically 
word for word. What I object to is 
that he should take that method of at
tacking me instead of making his 
statements In thé council where I 
would have a chance to reply. I am 
simply in the council to express my 
views in the interest of the public. Aid. 
Ball Is merely speaking for The To
ronto World, ln whose employ be Is, 
and who he Is paid to represent"

a compromise, and to give the men a 
bonus of 85 a month extra, provided 
they agreed to take no days off other 
than Sundays.

“This is the sort of a compromise 
that the company offers when we have 
been eldng out a living on #70 a 
month, which today la an impossible

figure,” said Mr. Ward to a reporter. 
"We Intend to win this fight, and after 
it 1* won we shall take steps to or-

or the

Soldierff Commission regarding its 
medical service work. Alt case* of 
pulmonary tuberculosis, states the 
new order, will be discharged from 
the army for treatment under the 
Invalided Soldiers’ Commission In the 
various districts as soon ae they have 
been discharged ae such.

The Invalided Soldiers' Commission 
will be held responsible lor tbe manu
facture and supply of an orthopaedic 
appliances, both major and miner, as 
required.

The care of case* where war disa
bilities recur from time to time after 
discharge will toe treated and super
vised by the medical services of the 
Invalided Soldiers’ Commission.

ganlze and to Join up with o 
other of the great affiliated 
labor. We have the knights 
ln mind at the moment, but 
it is we Intend to organize."

The strike committee comprises Gea 
Ward, Walter Duffy, Matt. Coots and 
David Stuart for the CJfJL employes, 
and Joseph Alkens, F. Rockwell and 
Joseph Gibson for the Dominion Trans
port workers.

Superintendent Stokes of the G.T.R. 
expressed himself ae still confident that 
the employes of the Shed den-Hendrie 
Transportation Co. would stand by the 
company. If any men were going out 
on strike, be said, they were doing so 
ms individuals, and not as an organized

of

ers*
Uniting Leaves 
Soldiers’ Comforts
fanning la planning 
eas the beginning of 
rk in England as a 

under Lieut. Joan-, 
bldlera’ comforts .de--. 
Manning's husband, 

bf the 67th Battery, J 
la for two years, as 
per, Gunner Jae. En- | 
Inning received her ] 
f.awa last week.

\

NEW RULES ISSUEDTO THE TRADE Further instructions have been re
ceived from Ottawa by the Invalided

tCHARGE OF THEFT.

EXhel Young, aged about twenty-one, 
99 Westmoreland avenue, was arrested 
yesterday afternoon on the charge of 
having stolen a blouse from 8. J. Mur
phy, 962 West Bloor street.

body. .:
Pur warehouse and stock 
were completely destroyed 
by fire, Sunday, July 14. 
We have secured temporary 
premises at SB ADELAIDE 
ST. WEST, directly op- 
posite, and hope to be do- 
ing business as usual with- 

|zn a few days.

Mabel Normand at Madleen.
In "The Venus Model" the Goldwyn 

comedy-drama to be presented at the 
Madison Theatre today, tomorrow and 
Wednesday, Mabel Normand has pre
cisely one of those role* In which ebe 
excels all other screen stars. Her part 
la that of a clever and good-hearted 
girl .who finds a fortune for herself 
and ethers In a bathing-eulL

"The Man From Mexico.”
One of the merriest farces ever pro

duced ln New York wHl be the offering 
of Edward H. Robins with Thomas A. 
Wise in the title role for next week, 
when this happy pair will present for 
the first , time in Toronto, H. A. Du- 
Souchefs comedy which ran for eleven 
months in New Yolk with Mr. Wise in 
the title role, “The Man From Mexl-

McBride Denies Charge
Concerning Aid. Bellrrett Strength and FidelityThe Toronto Daily Star, Saturday, 

published the following:
"I never eaid a word about a wad of 

money at tbe council meeting," Con
troller McBride stated today In refer
ring to an editorial in thie morning’s 
Glob* which says that the controller 
should be celled upon by the members

Blame ere two guiding prindples in all 
business intrusted to

\

;
of council to explain what he meant » ■» jwhen (as reported ln The World), he 
said to Aid Ball "Now, ITl tell on you 
If you are not careful You received 
a wed of money I know about”

“The words *wad of money* were 
never mentioned by me," sold the con
troller, "and I want that to be re
tracted as soon as possible, I do net 
want tt thought, however, that I am 

down on what I said. Aid 
Ball sald that I was the Dr. Knehlmaim 
of the council, and a dictator, and I 
f.M, ‘Now, don’t go too far or I shall 
tell council something that I knew 
about you.' ”

"I did net went to attack Aid. Ball 
but if be wants to Insult me and to call 
,me « I shall go hack at 
bis own msfilclna What I know about 
him le something that I was net told 
In confidence, and if he wants to make 
the statements such as be did then I 
shall let the public know what it 1».

"I was not attacking Aid. Ball, but 
was attacking an editorial that was tn

Nervesi tint is established and dberted 
with the Um of practical aaribt^When you cannot sleep 

ind are easily irritated ana 
worried you have reason to 
suspect that the nerves are 
below normât—^

They are not getting pro
per nourishment from the 
food you eat and need a 
little special help. A feir 
Weeks* treatment with Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food wffl do 
wonders for anyone in this 
condition.

?
CO."

QO TWO MEN ARRESTED.

IMionTrust (bmpPelle* Claim They Were Trying to' 
Break Into Store,Oc-5-

■s Richard Howard and Lewie Sinclair 
were arrested about 2 o’clock Sunday 
morning by P. C. Elwood, While at
tempting to break into the rear ot 
Taylor's Drug Store at 9tS Beet 
Queen street When discovered they 
were attempting to drill a bd* in tbe 
door. Howard was caught at one* but 
Sinclair made a break for liberty, but 
was caught later. When arrested Sin
clair bad fifty morphine tablets in his 
possession.

LIMITEDN

Sanderson Pearcy & Co. i*
with

It
LIMITED—Z./A/F.

Note your in- 
J crease in weight while 
| »ipt thlrfood cure,J
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NEWS OF LABOR

i

Pretty White Petticoats With Flounces
of Swiss Embroidery, $2.6S to $4.66

Now that wash-skirt weather isTiere, it's possible that you 
find a shortcoming hi your supplies of White Petticoat».

Veu muet see the particularly nie* ones that are te be had 
In our Lingerie Section, made In our own workrooms, of fine 
nainsook, each finished with a flounce of lovely Swiss em
broidery. Beading or insertion tops this fleunoe In mast 
cases. Thee* petticoats are special value at $2*6, $8*6 and
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OIL SHIP BURNS 

IN ATLANTIC
PACE StX^— -.....

The Toronto World! £ 7. “TJ ÊE £
light, but during the past year our 

Amsrnlng newspaper published evsry day | neighbor» have been doing tbipgs whUe 
» the year by The World K 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

M. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
W. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
■ NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Celle: „. .............. „WOt—Private exchange connecting | ministration? 
all departments.

ON CANADIAN HINDENBURG NOW . 
NICKEL AND GERMANY REPORTED DEAD

W.T.R. A Line ot Cheer 
Each Day of the YearFOUNDED 18S».

By John Kendrick Bangs.
we have been talking about them. 
Why cannot Canada handle the rail
way situation, the financial situation 
and the telegraph situation like they 
are being handled by the Wilson ad-

Six Reported Killed 
Others Injured by 

Explosion.
æsm&W!§mHI

Apoplexy Said to Have Car
ried Him Off After Row 

With Kaiser.

A HOPE. $
Whatever Life shall bring to me 
I hope to face It valiantly;
To meet success with modest mien. 
And be not vain of laurels green:
And if so be ’tie mine to fail 
I trust at Fats I shall not rail.
But carry on, and to the end

true to FAITH, and LOVE and 
FRIEND,

taking action to protect the vital
product of our nickel mines. the

I have a special interest in the matter, becâuse, several years ^ Amsterdam, July 14.—Field Marshal
greet Mood works in Germany, aa well es the branch works la »»»»«“< von Hlndenburg is dead, according to

s= ^ £. ssr-j;
was not pissed In the line of getting what I wanted. Canadian stormy interview with the German

......««c......«...
w.r ... —sre<- lr*4« o, amt Brititfn r—itiy Veen .everil rumor, of the dwae ot

n.rions Hague quoted a Dutch traveler from
P But' jn Canada, where we presume to be more loyal than the King's house- Germany aa declaring that a report

star 7 SSSSSmbSS
•on, would neceeeltate enquiry Immediately as to Ke originality. Apparent y the ^yeier added that General Luden- 
autherHles are undisturbed. _ dorff, the first quartermaster-general,

could this quarter of a million of pounds have com# from any ether than the had taken over the field marshal a
SUdU^nq^o7n.b,7.”d7n% thl. nickel cam. from soma ^Kecptog^P

«j rrr»s. »««*».«-j»-»‘-ri’s.'ssr ss-ssr»^ ssl^ssimperial Interests demand such action, »»weU ssthe honor th'* ^ithe field marshal and the emperor
To boast about our determination to 'wln-tbe-wsr, and at the same time hn<1 had disagreements concerning the 

tolerate the operations ef a corporation in this country, that has. however Indirectly,
£,d such a vital product to the successful carrying on of the war to the enemy of 
m.oirind is to cisss our administrators among those who should be either in prison 

T^mrs or ln an Mylum as Idiots. They are not even decently lnsrae. 
as trsit0"o d thet ££ world will continue the agitation until the "slumberers”

. -jr W. T. R. PRESTON,are awakened.

ShaE We Hare Enough Coal?
STeSêe«ionîmif4i«!l‘ I The Boston Monitor takes excep-

Worid—Sc per copy, *» «• P«r |ear, tkm to the continual warnings being 
1hr ito <ue. » »

year, 40c per month, tar pejL.J» Ç*n~ 1 effect that there Is going to he a 
$&,M2J°lMratoil Kingdom, ghorUge loel „ext winter. 

Sunday World—fc per copy, fS4S per pointa out that the commission will
Countries «stag# extra. b*v* bad an entire year to prepare To other Foreign Countries, postage extra. ^ ^ ,ltuatlon ,t anticipates, and it

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 11. | K is merely preparing the public for
its own failure stage should be taken 
by the government to forestall any 
such result. In Canada we are not In 
a position to alter the conditions in 

’ | the United States, but we cannot sop- 
direct and immediate in-

July 14.—SixNew York, . _
were reported killed and »

•ranch Office—40 South McNabI sons
others Injured In an explosion, fol
lowed by fire on a Spanish oil ship 
anchored in the harbor yesterday. The 
detonations were heard for mOea> 
Submarine chasers burned to the j 
burning vessel and took the injured 
men ashore to hospitals. 1

Firs bests fought the flames In an 
effort to nave the Ship, but the ves
sel appeared to be settling slowly * 
the water. ti

The ship, of Mil tens gross, had 
a cargo of motor trucks and oil In- ; 
tended for use by the American 
army in France. „ The explosion 
damaged buildings along the water, 
front. s

Be

German offensive movement in the

Lata in May, Field Marshal von Hln
denburg was reported 10 with typhoid 
fever at Strassburg. The field marshal 
on June II was reported by The Tri
bune of Geneva to be suffering from

It

acuta nervous disease. The news
paper declared it had learned from a 
reliable source that hie mental ca
pacity was much affected and that he 
was confined in a private sanitarium.
It added that the field marshal had 
taken no responsible part In the offen
sive on the western front.

The violent Interview between Von 
Hlndenburg and Emperor William oc
curred on May 11, Les Nouvelles eaya „ , « . _
It was followed by an apoplectic stroke, Stockholm, July 14.—pie
which ultimately resulted In the field press bureau announces (bat the 
marshal’s death. posed congreee of Hungarian Zlo

The newspaper says its Information which was to have been held at Buds. 
was obtained "from good sources In the I pest, has been forbidden by the Hus- 
oc eu Died district of Belgium." garian Government^==±E===rs= :11 r. -----------------------------

!Vive U F
lay the whole civilized world 
celebrate the heroism and the 

Ideals of our allies of France. Yes 
terday, the 14th, is the particular 
dote that marks the celebration, but 
being Sunday, it was decided to wait 
for a day. The 14tb is the anniver
sary of one of the epoch-marking 
events of history—the fall of the Bas
tille in Paris, in IN*. Those who have 
not read Carlyle's picturesque narra
tive cr some of the later rentals of 
the memorable mob eruption In 
which the great fortr 
bold of Bourbon autocratic tyranny 

overthrown forever, and the 
foundations of European freedom 
laid, should hasten to repair their

V

press our 
terest in the situations.

The World has been giving warning 
of the coal situation 
months, and we regret our inability 
to get convincing evidence that our 

authorities are alive to the eltua-

ZIONIST CONGRESS FORBIDOI
for fifteen si

own
•on that is bound to develop next 
winter. If coal is not to be had, and 
the United States Fuel Commission 
cease not from their woeful predic
tions, then steps should be taken to 
supply the deficiency here.

What Is more, the people should be 
advised of the* steps, and admonish
ed to co-operate at the earliest possi
ble moment In getting in a stock of

mines.

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDand strong-

It is
BY JANE PHELPS

emission, otherwise they cannot fully
plainly said ho could not pi 
so unreasonable a patron, he

I was very happy when George re-

"You were an unqualified success 
tonight, Helen, I eues I owe it to you 
that I 
Helen

We stopped In the grill, when we 
reached the hotel. George claimed to 
be thirsty. The orchestra was still 
playing, so I offered no objection.

“We've only a few minutas before 
they close," George said impatiently, 
beckoning a waiter.

Just then I heard some loud talk
ing, and turned to see the cause. A* 
a table near us, sat Julia CeHlne/ind 
a large, rather coarse-looking- man 
who evidently bad been drinking. 
He was trying to make Mra Collins 
'take a glass of champagne, which she 
had evidently been refirsing. No one 
was paying particular attention, be
cause of the nearness of closing tlms 
and their desire to have their order* 
filled. But I was interested. It was 
something new to see Julia Collins 
embarrassed, au she evidently was. I 
could not help a little thrill of Joy 
as I looked at her escort—red, flush
ed, noisy, and persistent—then at 
George, who was cool self-possessed, 
and handsome.

George heard an exclamation, turn
ed, and saw Mrs. Collins and her es
cort He looked surprised, then re
marked in a low tone:

"What In the world Is she doing 
with that bounder!"

The man's excited 
loud speech was now attracting at
tention from others in the 
There was a general lull, as everyone 
turned to gaze. The music had sud
denly stopped, making the man more 
noisily obnoxious because more plain
ly heard. He had called the head 
waiter arid was arguing with him 
over something. With a shrug that

understand the events that are to
ward in Europe today.

Built as a fortress tn the 14tb cen
tury the Bastille became finally, after 
the manner of the Tower of London, 
which, however, achieved He purga
tion at an earlier date, a prison In 
which were confined those who were 
obnoxious or troublesome to the rel- 

For generations the | 
French people endured, but finally 
they roes and crushed the system 
that preyed upon them. The fall of 
the Bastlle was the sign and token of 
their deliverance. What France did In 
1711 the whole world has set out to 
do today—to compass the fall of that 
greeter Bastille that represents the 
last stronghold of autocratic privilege, 
the militaristic system of Prussia. 
«That will go!" even as the Bastille

An Unqualified Success.CANADIAN
CASUALTI

fuel.
It is stated that the general con

ditions attending fuel distribution 
and transportation in the United 
States are much ahead of last year. 
The mines have still inexhaustible 
supplies of coal. Labor is more gen
erally and skilfully " employed, and 
better paid; railway equipment has 
been improved at vast cost; and 
barge traffic has been enlarged. If 
coal Is not being produced and distri
buted the fuel commission should 
know why and apply the remedy.

In Canada, as far as we can learn, 
the condition in many respects Ip 
worse than last year. In Toronto coal 
Is already 111 a ton and practically un
attainable at that. This can scarcely 
be the rwult of distribution difficul
ties. The Grand Trunk, for example, 
and the C. P. R. handled all the coal 
offered at the border last season, and 
the G. T. Ry. exceeded its estimated 
increase of ten-mileage movement of 
80,711,461. The limitation in move
ment this season will be entirely one 
of supply from the mines according to 
the railway authorities. It appears

„ . . . ____, . that last season the G- T. R. carried
cup that France has had consecrated ^ U9 UmM coa] M 1,027,.
for her pledge ot faith. 102 in the season HU-17.

It i. a great faith-thc faith of Th# summer „ ,u ^ t and
Liberty. EqualUy, Fraternity, worth the publle ^ a right to know exactly
*** for; WOr2th' for The whet the eltostion *• what stops
working for. worth giving for. The ar# M ^ ,t
Recoure National have arranged lo
cally to mark the great French anni
versary with a collection for the surf

it should be a

off.
CHAPTER CXXXIIL

George was very busy the next two 
days. I spent my time shopping and 
entertaining myself as best 1 could. 
Mra Babcock lunched with me and 
we went to a matinee. I liked her 
better each time I saw her, and en
joyed being with her, even the she was 
so much older.

The night before we left for home, 
we dined with them again. As we 
were dressing, George said to mes

"I haven’t secured Babcocks sig
nature yet, altho I think he is sure 
to come into the bustnesa But to
night will settle it They are already 
Inclined to like you, so try and be of 
further help to me by your actions

I made no reply. I felt pleased that 
I could be of help to George, but I re
sented the implication that I might do 
something to spoil the good Impression 
I had made. I would let him see that 
I was clever enough, at least, to hold 
what I had obtained.

We had a wonderful time, and an
other delightful dinner, Mra Bab
cock asked for more music, and we 
really spent a delightful evening, al
tho, to my surprise, business was not 
mentioned. But Just as George spoke 
of going, giving my previous illness a# 
aa excuse—he was really tired, him
self—Mr. Babcock said:

"Come Into the library, a moment, 
Howard. The ladies will excuse ua 
I may aa well sign that paper tonight 
Perhaps if I wait until tomorrow, 1 
may change my mind; but your wife's, 
music bas made me mellbw."

I couldn't help a glad thrill as I 
to Mra Babcock, who was snrH-

Oeerge Makes Himself Conepiei 
and Anneya Helen.

The crowd was once again 1 
with tta own affairs. But I could 
take my eyes away from Julia 

Her embarrassment, and 
insistence of her escort, whom Ge 
had called a "bounder," fascln

got that affair settled.”
Sees Julia Colline Embarrassed.

infantry. ♦
Una.Arthur Henderson Receives Indi

rect Reply to Enquiry of Bri
tish Labor Party.

DM •' WOUnd^nnBuAonAoi5^1k,

Smith, England; Johw
Prisons”ol^vvsr—Earl Curts. Australia;

iA BULGARIANS AU» APPROVE

Belleville, Ont; 
Ont.

7me.
Suddenly I saw Mra Collins risa-r 

that ht, she tried to, but her escort 
roughly pulled at her gown and etii 
sank back Into her chair, her face 
crimson. Then, in loud tones, he 
again tried to get her to drink the 
champagne,

I had been so engaged watching 
them—my chair was in such a posi
tion I could, without turning—that 4 
had not looked at George for a mo
ment or two. The waiter had brought 
him his bottle of Cetaetine vichy, hii 
usual drink, and he had paid him.

A chair scraped, and George start
ed to rise. I, thinking he had finish
ed, rose also.

"Sit down, Helen. Vll be back li 
a minute," he said, then walked di. 
rectly to the table where Julia Col
line eat fairly writhing In her em- 
barrs.sement. I was furious, that h< 
should make himself and me con
spicuous by hie act, and’ 
when he quietly offered hie 
escorted Julia Colline from the r 
before her escort recovered from 
amazement enough to object T 
while the head waiter ejected 

who wee threatening to 1 
everyone In the room—but eepec 
George—my husband returned 
quietly took hie place beside me 
finished his vichy.

Died—Henry 
Thomey, Montreal.

Huntington’, Que.;
Flanders, Hanna, Alberta.

E5SÎ iWSliMauUSl'
25a.*ase V. Dsrs/li Edwin avenue, Tjrrnn«y°faobert Cocklan, Gainsborough, 

'william Hastings, Lermoxvllle»
Shaker, Renfrew, Ont.; Ir-

wln Marsh, Brantford, Ont; John Nelson, 
Montreal.

All Enemy Workers Favor inter
national Conference to Dis-x^ 

cuss Terms.

Scotland

Bask.;
Que.

Ill—Omer
Northampton, England, July 14.-4 

Arthur HenderSbn, labor leader and for
mer member of the British wer cabinet, 
speaking at a labor conference here, said 
the British Labor party last month had 
succeeded in getting its statement of wer 
elms into the hands of the Socialists of 
enemy countries' amt that five replies 
thus far had been re^eiv 

Mr. Henderson continued: "The first

went.
Stance has been the major sufferer 

tx all these years of desperate defence 
against the German bord*. Belgium 
bee suffered, but she has not had the 
capacity nor the magnitude 0< possi
bility of sacrtiloe of France, and 
while else has drained her cup te the 
deege, it is a deeper and a bitterer

artillery.

Killed In ictloiv—Gunner Arthur An-
dev%2ndK.b3C. Men, Clarice, Ont.; 
Driver Frederick O. Proctor, 18 Gllllson 
avenue, Toronto, Ont. „

Gassed—Gunner T. A. Andrew, r,ng 
land.

ed.
more
armreply cams from the Bulgarian Socialiste, 

who accepted practically all the general 
points of our memorandum, reserving 
some unimportant • potato regarding 
Macedonia. ’ * "

"The second rrfply «s-me from the Hun
garian workers, who hare submitted to 
the Stockholm committee • statement of 
policy much on the lines of our memoran
dum.

"The third reply came from the Aus
trian Socialists, who accepted the prin
ciples of the intar-ellled memorandum as 
a basis for discussion. They endorsed 
our conception ef e federal system for 
Austria-Hungary and a similar system for 
the Balkan states.

"They declared they bed always re
pudiated the Bfeet-Utovek peace treaty 
and they agreed that Alsace-Lorraine end 
Italien. Polish and colonial questions must 
be solved in accordance with the desires 
of the peoples concerned.

Fourth Reply.
"The fourth reply came from the Ger

man minority Socialists, who submitted 
a statement te the Stockholm committee 
on the lines of the lnter-ellled memoran- 
dum.

"The fifth and the

and
mounted rifles.

Died ef weundo—J. Ernest Donaldson,
V Wounded—-Louis Catiey. Wlsrtan. OnL ;

O Blenle, Scott Road, via Fetit-I
Manley 
codisc, N.B. turned 

lng at ma 
When we left, It was with a feeling 

that I had made two dear friends. And Tomorrow—Home Again.CAVALRY.

Wounded end missing Chas, R. Dal- 
*' Wou ndeS—A K. KJealdeen, Denmark.

MACHINE OUN COM F ANY.

Died—-Hurry Melin, Monténégro. 
Wounded—WillU.m J. W. Mathéwspn,

“ti’^Âmold'a Lent, Digby. N.S.

, Representative Government
tarer* la Franco. Lord Acton, writing in favor of 

proportional representation, says:
"It ie profoundly democratic, for it 

increases the influence of thousands 
who would otherwise have no voice 
in the government."

I have shown by figures that this ie 
perfectly true, comparing proportional 
representation with the single-member 
system. Lord Acton go* on to my 
this;

"It brings men more near in equality 
by so contriving that no vote shall be 
wasted----- "

That le what I have already pointed 
out—
"and that every voter shall contribute 
to bring into parliament a member Of 
hi* own opinion#."

And then near the same passage he 
wye;

“There are many difficulties ahead. 
One of the great difficulties te 
bine Independence of labor or 
side and security of property on the 
other”—two principles which you must 
combine tn the future if we are to 
continue a prosperous and a great 
country. And what do* he my is the 
only way in which that can be done? 
He wye there is one way and one way 
only, and that la by eqnallt# of op
portunity of every Internet, whether 
labor, land, or capital, in order that 
it may have its fair proportionate 
voice in the great representative as
sembly by which we are governed 
under our representative institutions. 
That is a great matter."

—Lord Pat-moor, in House of Lords.

fHterous one, and given in ae gener
ate a spirit aa that with which 
•Vance has peered out her blood in1 the great oaum.

It is the cause of ue all. We, too, 
.geese forward to the walls of that 
grim Bastille of central Europe where 
the liberties erf the world lie dungeon- 
tarred. These frightful towers must 
alee fall before the Mwtrita of out
raged humanity. Our gifts should be 
lavish as the intensity of our ardor 
is the storming and overthrow of 
this twentieth century Bastille.

©
,4:

RAILWAY TROOFS.
Died—Lets Honchard, Russia; J. Mac-

Ferais, BX!.; Eric Scratchlsy, Brooklyn. 
NX; Harold Price, Vanroursr, B.C.. 
Frederic Cameron. McLachlln, Alto-,
HmHHenïylE. HamHL Cltannel Islands; 
Allan Brown, Board man, Pa.; Alexander 
Matheson, Scotland.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Died—Captain William Fraser Hale, 

Louleborg, N.S 
Weended—Lanee-Corp.

England.

r>

t significant 
reply cams from the German majority 
Socialists, who endeavored to send it by 
Troeletra, but the action of the allies in 
refusing paw ports to Troeletra prevented 
the written document from reaching 
Nevertheless we received a summary, 
which shows that the German majority 
Socialists declared their willingness to 
take part In an International conversa
tion on the basis of the proposals made 
by the neutral Socialists.

"It also seems clear that the German

dum. They are ready to discuss even 
the QUfvtion of the responsibility for the 
war, altho they think that no good ptir- 
pose would be served thereby. They are ready to discuss Belgium end Alsace*
iSZuO?b!,kv2 DX* “ «nimble 
solution can be found. They agree to a 
complete restoration of Belgian lndstwn- 

tbilt *n International conference would be very useful at thia 
time and finally, they declare them- 
■rives hi favor of a league of nations to
ra."e,e,wton *

4*>

DRY GINGER 
ALE

us.

u, What Is the Matter With 
Ceuiada? (1(

to com- 
the oneCanada, first In the war. lags sadly 

behind the United fitotes in other re- 
■ epecto. We start well, but w# seem to 

■eiwiah badly or not at all when It 
te bringing a progressive econo

mic policy to fruition.
The United States Senate Saturday 

night by as overwhelming majority 
concurred in a hen* resolution em-

1 '«W

The Ideal Summer 
Beverage for Every 

Occasion

/
David Gsy,

: emSERVICES.
Died—Percy McD. Lockhart, Falmouth, IVNA

powering the president at his dieere-
FORESTRY CORPS.

Cotv- Theodore Peterson, Sweden,
t'-rn te take over and operate during 
the war all cable, telegraph and tale- 
phene and wireless servie*. They 
will no doubt in the end be linked vp 
with the railway and express servie* 
under the permanent control ot the na
tional government. We in Canada 
have constructed tan thousand miles 
erf telegraph lines and have recsntly 
purchased two privately-owned tele
graph systems stretching from ocean 
to ocean, and yet today we seem to 
have no real state control over tele
graphy, and the whole telegraphic 
business of the country is threatened 
with a tie-up because of the disputes 
between private corporations end 
their employes.

The government in this country has 
been constructing railways and buying 
railways already constructed since 
confederation. We have been nibbling 

at the railway problem for fifty 
years, and for some time past at least 
our avowed goal has been complete 

nations# ration Since the
commenced we bought 10,000 

mil* of railway, or thought we did, 
and sent ministers of the crown across 
to buy more, and yet today the rail- 

are under private corporation 
management, are flaring a universal 
strike and are competing with one an- 
other, duplicating construction and 

in the same old way. In the 
■United State* President Wilson took 

of an the railways upon a
hoars' notice, and ha* combined them , , . .., ..__, .....__ Washington, July 14,—Among the
int» e big national sjstem. killed in action given out in today's

Canada took the leadership of thit casualty list appears the name of
, [attest 'ü mmt Wf* taiox- Lionet H, final In sf JKifldsfir, Uni,

SES mmtmiemupon
Â

:rve.A 01
àexplorer to summer

AT FORT YUKON
The Algonquin Peril of Ontario is easily 

accessible by the Grand Trunk Railway 
from all the principal centres. It Is about 
two hundred mil* north of Toronto, and 
may be reached also through Ottawa, 
being about one hundred and aeventy 
milee west of the Capital City. There 
are more than fifteen hundred lakes and 
rtvere in the Park, and to the excellence 
of the fishing there is undisputed testi
mony. Fish caught In the waters of the 
reserve have won each year many of the 
national competitions open to the anglers 
of the continent. WhMe the Park makes 
an especially strong appeal to the fish
erman and canoeist, it is a vacation ter
ritory where each member of the family 
may find healthful recreation to the groat 
out-of-doors. Good hotels. must rated
descriptive literature and an particulars 
may be had on application to any Grand 
Trunk Agent, or to C. EL Horning, 

, Toron

1
I Other People’s Opinions |

An Incompetent Administration.
New York, July 14.—Vnhjalmur 6te- 

fansoon, the Arctic explorer stricken 
with fever last April at Herschel 
Island and taken to Fort Yukon on 
a dog sledge, win spend the summer 
there in order to recover his strength, 
according to a letter from him recefr- 
odkero today by the Explorer's Club.

Tt am able now to walk a mile,” the 
letter said, “but only at the cost of 
becoming more tired than walking 40 
at this time lest year. The physician 
rays ft will take from throe to six 
month* of rest to fet me in trim 
again. It seems likely, then, that I 
shell spend the summer here."

IMS
tomonto

Editor World: Instead of writing 
yards of excuses for the Borden gov
ernment and serving up a newspaper 
victory every morning for breakfast, 
why not give us the truth? The Bor
den Union Government has shown the 
Canadian people Just how much they 
have our interests at heart. Instead 
of having a responsible, trustworthy 
executive at this time to look after 
our affaire, we find the whole outfit 
away in England getting wined and 
dined and sending over telegrams for 
us to save our crusts, etc. We all 
know that the most thoro arrange
ments are necessary In order to avert 
a coal famine next winter. The big 
firms will not even take an order at 
present. A supply could be on hand 
to avert the threatened hardship next 
winter if those high priced ministers 
who promised to look after our Inter
ests were only doing something. The 
press that supported Borden and his 
coterie baa much to answer for. Not 
another country would stand for their 
whole executive being away for * 
long when our own land le in need. 
Too much Downing Street.

es

D.P.A. oronto, Ont.

POST OFFERED COL. ROSE.

British Authorities Offer Canadian 
Medical Poet in One Army 

in France.

London, July 14—The imperial auth
orities recently requested the Canadian 
command for the servie* of CoL A. 
E. Rose of Kingston as director of the 
medical servie* of one British army 
in France. CoL Roes Is deputy direc
tor of the medical servie* of the 
Canadian corps. The Canadian auth
orities have had in view the appoint
ment of CoL Row ae representative of 
the director of medical servie* at the 
Canadian section of general 
ter* in France for further 
tlon of the work. He ha» accepted this 
laipr appointment and has been pne-

’
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Canada First
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ii^OTUefe^Dry *Ginger'AlIf*’ t*ie*r com*ort cool, refreshing, thirst-quench-

DRY
GINGER ALE

Delicate In flavor, high In carbonation, with just enough of that gingery nip to 
make it pleasant

\ Oar Belfast Ginger 
end satisfying. A £
Should yen prefer to serve beer—*0Teef*,e” Ie still sarivaUed * th* beet 
Sold st *U betels, restaurent», estas, etc., or order by esse from year grocer.

Ale, Cols, Ginger Beer, Lemon Seer, etc., ero costing 
Sever tar every taste.

O’KEEFE'S TORONTO
rtovrtMtn *f Tout gpHocm Celebrated Water.

The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy by 

through the r.Vt
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by the
day Bight, at five
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Saterdeye, 1 a.m., During TfiDirrn nâTinwiæ 
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TO BENEFIT TROOPS
TWELVE FOE AIRCRAFT

DESTROYED BY BRITISH
inter Months.

TheSterlinoBan
m

)n Sheets Meteorological Office, Toronto, July It. 
~v* p.m,)—The weather today has bedn 
•bowery in the Maritime Provinces and 
S2® ®ther iwt* °f the Dominion. The highest 
at Toronto.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 12, 70: Vancouver. 88, 74; Cal- 
■my, 50. 74: Moose Jaw, M, «I; 
pells, *4, 70; Winnipeg, 12. 70;
River, 42, 86: Parry Sound, 52, 14: Lon
don, 50, M; Toronto, 02, 87; Kingston. 
68. 82; Ottawa. 58, 88; Montreal, 84. 76; 
Quebec, 12, 66; Yarmouth, 60, 70; Sydney, 
56, 64; Halifax, 60, 64.

PORT" London, July 14.—The British avia
tion communication tonight 
"Twelve enemy airplanes were de
stroyed by us on July 18 and four were 
driven down out of control. Three of 
our machinée are missing.

"A good deal of reconnaissance and 
observation work was carried out by 
our airmen in the fine Intervals and 
41-2 tons of bombs were dropped by 
them during the May.

“On the night of July 18-14 our 
bombing machines were very active. 
Over eleven hundred bombs weighing 
in the aggregate nineteen tens were 
dropped upon enemy camps, railway 
lines, trdins, transports and billets. 
All our night flylpg machines return
ed safely."

says:
.araaaasaaiS

Rmii in every else, width and qual
ity These are now selling at lowest 

By buying now you will save 
ZncMerable before the prices ad-

re are $temperature reported was
op CanadaKilled and

Hundred Soldiers and Hundred 
Dominion Police Arrive to 
Comb Out the Defaulters.

by United States May Take Control 
of Industry for Sake of 

Soldiers.
u 5, Cotton Pillow Casts

V and WÜ1 launder well, 
f Special while they last,

dosen.
White Counterpanes

in Dimity Satin Dantask, Mercerised 
Damask, Embroidered I^wn, etc. 
These ere shown In single, three-: a&jMStaisMTir
get prices.

Rtof Blanket• and 
Eiderdown Quilt»

are offered thte month at old priées. 
You can save money by anticipating 
your next winter requirements now.

Down Cushions, Feather 
Pillow», Cotton Comforter» and 
flannelette or Summer 
Blanket»

are now netting at special July prices. 

Mad orders recalve prompt attention.

ion.

SAVE, Because
True thrift does not curtail buy
ing power, it increases it.

14.—Six per-
killed and 1» 
explosion, fol- 

Ipanlsh oil ship 
v yesterday. The 
ird for miles, 
urned to the 
ook the injured

Vaudreull, Qua, July 14.—The dis
trict around here is now practically 
in a state of siege with the arrival 
Saturday evening of a detachment of 
100 soldiers of the Canadian garri
son regiment, in charge of Captain 
Qarand and accompanied by Captain 
Duehaetel of -the intelligence depart
ment, and Capt. Dodds of the trans
port department. They are camped 
Just outside the village.

In addition a party of 100 Domin
ion police, 60 civil and 60 military, 
arrived by the following train and 
■took up their headquarter» in St. La
zare, whence they will comb the 
country side for men liable under the 
Military Service Act.

These skepv have been made neces
sary by the disturbance of last 
Thursday when Aurellen Geboriau 
died of a self-inflicted wound re
ceived in attacking with the butt end 
of his gun the chauffeur of the car 
of the Dominion police, James O'Neill 
Farrell, who Is now lying danger
ously 111 In the Royal Victoria Hos
pital.

The eight or ten men who have 
taken to the bush and about whose 
action In defying the law -the disturb
ance arose, are still at large and are 
keeping very quiet The whole neigh
borhood Is, however, In a state of 
terror at the fear that further blood
shed may take place.

Lower Lakes sod Georgian Say—Light 
to moderato winds; fair and warm.

Lake Superior—East end northeast 
winds; more unsettled, with local show-

Was hi ns ton, July 14.—Government 
control of the tobacco Industry of the 
United States may result from the 
heavy requirements of the allies and 
the American military forces abroad. 
Rationing of the American population 
is believed to be a possibility.

It is estimated that two-thirds of the 
leaf tobfccco raised in this country In 
1617, will be available for American 
manufacturers. Out of this must come 
elgaret and pipe tobacco for troops 
not ^yst—overseas, and exports of 
manufactured tobacco, in addition to 
cigarets and tobacco purchased here 
for Belgium.

The crop in 1617, was 1,1*6,000,000 
pounds, and of this the board esti
mates that *60,000.000 pounds will be 
available this year for United Htales 
manufacturers, while *46,000,000 
pounds of loaf will be available for 
export to the allies.

67.50 per

ere.
Western Provinces — Northeasterly 

winds; cooler and showery. x.

GERMANY STARTS 
PEACE OFFENSIVE

ATHE BAROMETER.
Is.
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long the water -

Ther. Bar. Wind.
68 28.86 14 N.
84 26.64 11 S.'w.

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m
average, f'abore: highest, 87; lowest, 62.

Maximum,

«

n
29.60 5 W.
difference from
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Scandinavian Papers Display 

Prominently Despatches 
Sent From Berlin.

m

ALLENSaturdayy temperature* ; 
82; minimum, 68.

STREET CAR DELAYS -FORBIDDEN. -
Saturday, July 18, 1918.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.28 a.m. 
at Queen and Bolton, by wagon 
broken down on track.

King care delayed 6 min
utes at 10.48 ptn. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cans delayed 6 
minutes at 6.62 p.m. at
Front and Jeton, by train.

Bathurst care delayed 6 
minutes at 7.28 P-m. at
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.40 p.m. at 
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst care delayed 6 
minutes at 10.10 p.m. at
Front and John, by train.

eaetbound, 
at 11

COMMENCING JULY 27th

D. W. GRIFFITH’S
SUPREME TRIUMPH

Stockholm. July 14.—In treating 
with what Is characterized as Ger
many's new peace offensive, the Scan
dinavian newspapers give great 
prominence to Berlin despatches pic
turing Germany as ready for peace 
and dealing particularly with the im
perial chancellor's alleged renunciation 
of Belgium. Some of the newspapers 
also bolster up the German peace 
scheme by printing 
Switzerland and other points In an en
deavor to show that the entente coun
tries are in a receptive mood for 
peace.

The Svenska Morgen Bladet of 
Stockholm features a Berne despatch 
giving the text of an appeal to Presi
dent Wilson by the Geneva "committee 
for obtaining a genuine peace." This 
appeal asks President Wilson, " to 
take serious consideration of the Ger
man chancellor's speech and of the 
chancellor's repeated assurance that 
be agrees with the four concrete con
ditions as recently laid down by Presi
dent Wilson as4be basis for peace by 
understanding."

The appeal urges President Wilson 
to start peace negotiations on this 
basis immediately.

Ï4.—VThe Jewish 
lee that the prp- 
lnga rian Zionists, 
sen held at Buda- 
den by the Hum*

T
ROME FIRMLY CONFIDENT.

Three Hundred Thousand People Sign 
Petition of Friendship to Freneb,

Paris, July 14.—Romeo GaUeuga- 
Stuart, Italian minister of propaganda, 
arrived in Paris today from Rome and 
presented to President Poincare and 
Marshal Joffre a golden casket con
taining more than *06.000 signatures 
sent by the people of Rome to express 
their friendship for France and their 
faith In entente allied victory.

HUN CATTO t SON “HEARTS
OF THE „

WORLD
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despatches from ■
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Another Military Expert Says 
Americans Have Only Half 

Million Men in Europe.
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Joint Meeting of Commercial 
Telegrapher» of Ottawa Ad
vocate» Strong Measures.

Parle. July 14.—Writing on the sub
ject of the British effort from the point 
of view of effectives, the correspondent 
at the front of The Petit Parisien ssys:

"If the British In imitation of the 
Americans were to' disclose to us the 
number of contingent* sent regularly to 
our front and the number of discharged 
soldiers (n factories. In services at bases 
and on the line* of communication, we 
should acknowledge with admiration the 
grandeur of Great Britain’» sacrifices.

Ing their all 
Their hearts,

bomface 
tones* he AMERICANS DECLARED

TO ARRIVE TOO 1ATE
,u.
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I Amsterdam, July 14,—General von 

der Oaten-Sac ken. mL;tary expert of 
The Rhenish Westphalian Gazette, 
jtlne in the chorus with Lieut.-Oen. 
Baron von Antenne, military expert of 
The Tageblatt, and other critic* who 
profess to disbelieve the figures given 
l y Secretary of War Baker regarding 
the number of American troops now in 
France. _

"Our information," says Gen. Osten- 
Packen, "is that there are no more than 
he if a million Americans in Europe 
end not one-third of those ere et the 
front."

In a column article the writer runs 
the whole gamut of familiar arguments, 
proving perhaps to the satisfaction of 
the Teuton mind that there is nothing 
in Secretary Baker’s statement.

The keynote of German expert opin
ion is that America cannot pot up a 
really big army equipped, and if armed 
end equipped it cannot be transported, 
and General Oaten-Backen’s article 
concludes with thte naive observation:

"If the Americans cannot come with 
sn army at least equal to the* of 
Fusel* at the beginning of the war 
they had better stay at home. In the 
end France will thank them if by 
doing so their country will be spared 
further destruction."__________________,
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Amsterdam, July 14.—A Berlin despatch 
received here contains the following quo
tation from a speech delivered at the 
conclusion of a session of the -Prussian 
Upper House of Parliament by the presi
dent of the chamber : -

"Do the entente peoples still believe 
in victory by arms? Now It Is the Ameri
can reserves which constitute the hope 
of France and Italy, the two victims of 
England's huckstering spirit.

"But these reserves can no longer de
cide the war. They come too late, eo 
we earnestly hope. The «nemyput hie 
faith in our Internal disunion, which, in 
addition to our economic annihilation. 
Is the war aim of England and America.

"Prince von BuetouTo saying must be 
made to prevail : 'The king first In 
Prussia, Prussia first In Germany, and
Germany first in the world.

* Ottawa, July 14—At a joint meet
ing of all commercial telegrapher» of 
Ottawa held tide morning a resolu
tion was passed recommending a gen
eral strike of all branches of the com 
mercial telegraph Industry to enforce 
the demands made on the G. N. w. 
Telegraph Company for the reinstate
ment of Messrs. Taylor and Thomp-

rates for notices. In
* le.

1Ver*. "Themselves”; *'» Psefsrasisg, 
Weekly. "*to3

ef Birth*. Marriage* i
AdditionalwOTds, each it 
Ledge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcement*.

gl.00
No

a »*tr"The British are throw 
to the furnace aof war. 
like ours, eagerly and definitively desire 
victory. In order to attain their ends 
these sporting people have applied them
selves to mechanical problems and have 
succeeded In producing tanks which, in 
conjunction with the progress of avia
tion, are perhaps the principal factors In 
delaying the Gennans.”
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S°The resolution, after stating that 
involved were duly ex- Best Seatsthe two men

onerated by a court of law, that the 
G- N. W. management were acting on 

* a private corporation Investigation, 
and that the minister of labor had 

-not made good his declaration that in 
the event of the men being acquitted 
he would tpeist upon their immediate 
reinstatement with full pay for all 
lost time, continues:

"Whereas, the victimizing of union 
officials for performance of union 

l work strikes at the very vitals of the 
labor organization, and that organiza
tions which will not, or cannot, defend 
themselves against this, rapidly deter
iorate into a rope of sand, therefore be 
It resolved by Ottawa district council 
of the C. T. U. A- In special meeting 
assembled, that this body strongly re
commend to all affiliated bodies in 
Canada that a general strike of all 
branches of the commercial telegraph 
industry be immediately called to en
force respect for and conformity to 
the established laws of the land by 
the G. N. W. corporation and that In 
pursuit thereof, a central dominion 
governing strike committee be estab
lished and located at Toronto, with 
international deputy president Charles 
E. Hill as permanent chairman, to be 
made up of torokermen, press opera
tors and all other branches of com
mercial telegraphy Industry in Cana
da, and be it resolved that we further 
recommend this central committee 
have full dictating powers regarding 
tactics and policies thruout the 
Dominion and that this central com- 

1 mittee immediately Invoke the contln- 
IX ued assistance of the railroad organl- 
1 r.ationen and Dominion Trades and 

Labor Congress and affiliated unions 
thruout Canada."

IDEATHS.
CRAIG—At the residence of her daugh

ter (Mi*. J. Am*#), 305 Lauder avenue, 
Mary Billings, widow of the late John 
N. Craig.

Funeral service at the above address 
at f o'clock this evening. Interment at 
8L Mary's from the residence pf her 
mother. Mrs. Billing», Wednesday.

CLARK—On July 12, 1918. at the Wind
sor Hotel. Montreal, Robert Leslie 

of Edward Clark, of the 
Edward Clark A Son#, Limited,

FORTY PERSONS TIED UP
UPON MALDEN ISLAND

- '

The Old HomesteadPOINT AU BARIL SLEEPING CAR 
SERVICE VIA CANADIAN 

PACIFIC.

The Canadian Pacific will, 
menctng June 28th, operate standard 
sleeping car, Teromo to Point au 
Baril, at 10.00 p.m. each Monday and 
Friday. Further particular» from 
Camden Pacific Ticket Agents or W- 
B. Howard, District Passenger Agent

Honolulu, July 14.—After sailing 900 
miles with two of his seamen In a 
small boat, in search of help. Captain 
Vaughan of the wrecked British bark 
John Murray, arrived here today 
aboard an Incoming steamer from 
Fanning Island.

Captain Vaughan reported that for
ty persons from his vessel and the 
schooner Annie Larsen, which was 
wrecked In attempting to rescue sur
vivors of the British ship, June 9, 
were marooned on Malden Island.

Among the marooned are the wife 
and children of the Larsen’s captain. 
Aid is being sent from- Australia, it 
was reported.

MIL WISENEXT
WEEK

"THE MAN 
FROM MEXICO">

t Ik,

A Clark, eon
[ome Again. firm

Toronto, age thirty-five.
Funeral from the residence of his 

brother, A. E. Clark, 17 8L Andrew’s 
Gardens. Toronto, at 2 p.m. Monday, 

Forest Lawn . Mausoleum.
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ef Levev" speetaeelar<July 16.
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pi BARTOLO—On Sunday, July 14, at 
Grace Hospital, Angelaroaa Dl Bartolo. 
In her 55th year,
Francesco Di Bartolo.

Funeral fro* her late residence, 305 
Manning avenue, on TuçÿÜay, to 8t. 
Agnes' Italian Church, corner of Arthur 
and Grace streets, tor 9 a.m. mass. 
Interment in Mount Hope Cemetery. 

LOS IE—On July 13, at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. James Gertley, 407 
Clendenan avenue, Ellen Loete, in her

DUNLOP
AUTO tubes;

la "VaudevilleIWvtottiea";6 Itoemeraee” 
dies; Warden Bee»,, eeeedy Jaggler»; Rise 
podrwme Fleterlto Weekly ) Path* New».SIBERIANS REQUIRE

GUIDANCE OF ALLIES
beloved wife of c

HANLAN'S Point!I FVFDV AFTERNOON 
1 EVENING 

ALL WEEK
Harbin, July . 14.—General Horvath, 

fcommander of the antl-Btolshevikl forces, 
has appointed a temporary war cabinet 
for Siberia. The present situation of
fers every Inducement tor forceful guid
ance, preferably under an allied council 
at Vladivostok- The peasantry every
where 1» acclaiming the Czecho - Slovak*, 
who are the dominating factors In the 
situation, and are anxious tor guidance 
from the French or the consular body 
at Vladivostok.

The Czecbo-Slovaks hitherto have re
ceived General Horvath’s overtures In 
a guarded manner. Minister of War 
Floog has gone to Vladivostok to ascer
tain the state of feeling there.

%

SOUSA BANDÿ
RAIN OR SHINE. 

Seats for 10,000 People.ASTICTTY, QUALITYI4tb year.
Funeral from above address Monday, 

July 15, at 4 p.m. Interment Park Lawn 
Cemetery.

BASEBAL
HANLAN’S POINT

ve. TORONTOKOCHI
HERTLINO LIKE BURGLAR.

Amsterdam, July 14.—Commenting 
on the speech In the relchstag last 
Thursday of Count von Hertling, the 
German Imperial chancellor. The Tele- 
graai says: "It Is as if a burglar 
says to the judge: T will return part 
of my booty if yon acquit me.’ The

TmmBoth are permanent with (We) «to
Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. WELCOME TO U. S. MEDICALS.
- > Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 

Itogton street, corner Bay, Adelaide Large Meeting Pays Tribute to Coming 
Jewish Work In Palestlns.

London. July 14.—À large meeting was 
held in the London opera houee today 
to welcome an American medical unit, 
which is on its way to Palestine. Lord 
Rothschild presided. Several well-known 
men delivered addresses. In which they 
outlined the part the Jew* are to play 
In the future in Palestine. George Nicoll 
Bernes, labor M.P. for Glasgow, said that 
Palestine is to play a leading part In 
the uplifting of the eastern people».

FUNERAL DIRECTORS Judge's reply to such a criminal would 
be the same as will be the entente's 
reply to Hertling/*

i

Dunlop 
Seamless Tubes

665 SPADINA AVE.
13*TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7*1 

Me connection with any other arm using 
the Matthews name.

SHELLING ON MARNE.
American Force» Report Increased 

Artillery Firing During Night.
With the American Force* on the 

Marne, July 14.—There was increased 
artillery firing, and In particular Ipng 
range shelling, on the American front 
along the Marne thruout the night. 
There was no Infantry fighting. The 
weather continues cloudy and uncer
tain.

Passenger Traffic.TrafficPi

3MANY FRENCH RAIDS
ON CHAMPAGNE FRONT

made by a patented pro- 
It costs - you no 

more -to get the most in 
Auto JTube Merits.

Resorts in Ontarioy

% Paris, July 14.—Military operations 
on the French front last night, say a 
today's war office statement, were 
confined to big gun nombardmento in 
the district north of Mootdldler and 
raids by French detachments in the 
Champagne region. The text of the 
statement reads:

"North of Montdidier there were 
local artillery actions, notably in the 
regions of Boie-de-S”necat and Canti- 
gny and In the sector of Gournay-sur- 
Aronde.

“In the Champagne French recon
naissance troops executed a number 
of raids on th^ene-ny ltfies and re
turned with pnwn

"The night war calm on the rest of 
the front."

FRENCH CROSS RIVER
IN LONGPONT REGION

■L
t$m\
fc.-Xij:

t»cess. f
DIED OF HEART FAILURE.

Windsor. July 14.—Wm. O'Neill, 64, 
a prominent farmer of Sandwich 
South Township, died suddenly yes
terday from heart failure superin
duced, it is believed, by shock over 
the loss of his son. Pte. Notlman 
O’Neill, who gave up his life on the 
hospital ship Llandovery Catole a 
short time ago. Mr. O’Neill has an
other son now convalescing from 
wounds in a London hospital.

Paris, July 14—Further progress is 
reported in the war office’s announce
ment last night, an operation in the 
neighborhood of Longpont enabling 
the French to cross the Bavière» River 
opposite Catifet Farm. The statement 
says:

"We carried out this morning a local 
action north and east of Longpont 
advancing our positions in an eastern 
•direction, and notwithstanding the 
enemy resistance we crossed the Bavi
ère». opposite Catifet Farm. About 
50 prisoners - fell !n*o out hnds ,

"The number of prisoners captured 
by us in the region of Montdidier is 
more than 600. We took in addition 
more than 80 machine guns."

FRENCH RIVER (French and Pickerel River»)
POINT AU BARIL (Georgian Bey Resorts) 
BOBCAYGEON (Kawartha Lake.)
SMITH’S FALLS (Rideau Lake»)
SEVERN RIVER (Gloucester Pool)
BON ECHO (Lake Mazmaw), Etc.
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Alarms German Economists

JmK Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agente.
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Amsterdam, July 14. — Discovery 
that Germany does not ho 
monopoly on potash comes 
to innumerable economists who re
peatedly have assured the Germans 
that the fatherland could impose its 
own terms of peace because the 
world, and especially America, was 
bound to come to Germany for •fer
tilizers. The government has Just 
presented a report to the relchstag 
containing the warning thar. Spain 
has unexpectedly entered the market 
a* a large producer of potash, and 
the German mine owners are urged 
to organize their forces to meet the 
new situation. Germania say*: "Our 
supposed independence as regards ‘.he 
fixing of our own prices Is gone"

OVERCOME BY GAS.

Mrs. Katz. 62 SuIMvan street, aged 35, 
was taken to the Toronto General Hos
pital yesterday afternoon suffering from 
gas poisoning. After dinner she went to 
her bedroom and lay down on the bed. 
and was shortly afterwards discovered 
by an inmate of the house in a semi
conscious state. Her condition last night 
was reported as not being serious.

BIÇ MONTREAL CLEAN-UF.
cal. July 14.—One hundred and 
Sen and 198 men were arrested 
fl upon disorderly houses by the 
inder Deputy Chief Grsndchempe. 
place at midnight on nine bouses 

eintwitaneouely. Most of those arrested 
were allowed out on US ball.
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General Change of Time, July 14, 1918

MADISON
MABEL NORMAND
"THE VENUS MODEL”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.

ALL THIS WEEK

MAE
MARSH

IN
"THE GLORIOUS ADVENTURE”

Comedy .■ Regent Graphic.

MART PICKF0RD
flow Could Yon, Jean?”<4

Judge Brown Story, "Thief or Angel." 
Burton Holme* Travelogue, "Quaint 
Quebec." Plane Sets by Roland Todd.
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Yorkshire - 86» 
Dovercourt 79

1916
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=" PAGE EIGHT __
4 »CricketScottish - 4

BrantfordlBsBg^
Yorkshire Win

By Small Margin

SoccerBaltimore< 10 
Binghamton 2Baseball •»•£

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEOU) COUNTRY BEAT 

SONS OF ENGLANDBASEBALL DECLARED I[-vfHOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES ONESSENTIA! 1*1INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Yorkshire Society entertained Dover- 

court at Trinity College on Saturday In 
aC, tK League game, and were very 
lnckr to win, thanks to the poor fielding 
of Dovercourt, several very easy catches 
being missed. W. Bodger and F. Col- 
borne opened the innings for Dovercourt, 
and they had made 24 runs when B. C.
Murray clean bowled F. Colborne when 
he had made 11 runs. B. Ledger, neat 
man In, was clean bowled by Murray by 
bis first ball in the next over, W. Bodger 
played beautiful cricket and ran the score 
up to 20 when he was run out in attempt
ing an impossible run. W. Robinson and 
D. Clark were the other two men to 
reach double figures, Robinson making 
It, Including four boundary bits. Be 
played a very careful inning _ „ „

Yorkshire made a very bad start B. 8.
Buckingham being caught at point oy 
Butterfield when he had made only one 
run. T. Dyson, next man in, played a 
sound defensive game, but Greenwood,
Childs and Mersden could not do any
thing with Simtnonds, as four wickets 
fell for 11 runs, three of them clean 
bowled by Simmonds. Sergt. R. C.
Murray Joined Dyson and they carried 

It for five, when Dyson 
Goodman. W. O.'Moroney 

was next man in and he started off by 
driving Simmonds to the boundary for 
four. He ought to have been caught out 
when he had made eight runs. He then 
started to punish the bowling unmerci
fully. He drove Simmonds on to the 
house tops in Crawford street, and twice 
he sent the ball bn to the college off 
Colborne. It reminded one of Gilbert 
Jessop. He was given out U>.w. when 
he had made 46 Including three sixes 
and one four. He was missed three 
times. The excitement must have been 
too much for the Dovercourt men, their 
fielding being very poor, and if it had M. Moyston ..
not been for Simmonds, who got nine H- Roberts ..
wickets for 37, six of them cleaned A. Wakefield
bowled, the score of Yorkshire would J, Hall ..........
have been much larger, only nine runs g. Yaxley ... 
separating them at the close. —AHMons

—Yorkshire— M. Moyston, run out ....^. —•
A. Greenwood, b Simmonds.......................  0 A. Blackman, c andrb Tunbridge... „
Buckingham, c Butterfield, b Goodman 1 B. Melville, c Carney, b_Tunbrldge
T. Dyson, c Goodman, b Simmonds .. 16 H. Roberts, c Barnes, b Jones.-•••
B. Childs, b Simmonds ........................... 2 A. Wakefield, c Jones,*) Ledger
W. Marsden, b Simmonds.............. » B. Yaxley, b Tunbridge ..........................
R. C. Murray, b Simmonds......................13 J. Hall, run out •■■■■■• •
W. G. Simmonds, Lb.w., b Simmonds.. 46 F. Seal, c and b Jones..
Kerslake, c Robinson, b Simmonds ..IF. Smith, b Tunbridge .
H. Pickard, b Simmonds ........................ 0 W. Adams, not out ...
J. Nutter, not out ...................................... 1 A. Belgrave, b Barnes
H. Hargreaves, b Simmonds ................ 0 Extras .....................

Extras ..

:

Still Unbeaten in New T. & 
D.—Soccer Scores and 

Results.

%
CircuitWon.Clubs.

Binghamton
Rochester .................. 37
Toronto .,
Baltimore .................. 40
Buffalo .......... .
Newark ......
Syracuse ........
Jersey City ...

—Saturday Scores—
.........10-9 Syracuse ..............3-0

' 15
New Jerseÿ' Bfaft Board Promul

gates Decision Lhtder Work or 
Fight Order.

Meet■ 39

32
31 Iw

Old Country's win on Saturday was 
over Son» of England by a large margin, 
while Dunlops. second in the T. de D. re
cord to date, had to be content with a tie 
with Ulster United. Saturday's results:

SPECIALISTS don Park i 
week of tti 
held in t 
horses red 
the big tin

Hew York, July 14.—Baseball was 
classified as an essential industry under 
the work or fight order by a local draft 
board in Bast Orange. NJ„ in deciding 
yesterday an appeal by Joseph Finneran, 
a pitcher for the New York Americans. 
Finneran was notified by the board that 
since he could support his wife and child 
better by playing baseball than in any 
other way he could remain .with his 
team. His classification in the draft 
was 4A. _

Finneran recently was asked by the 
draft board if there was any good rea
son why his occupation should not be 
changed under the order to work or fight 
issued by Provost Marshal General 
Crowder. He replied that he had a wife 
and child dependent for support upon 
hie ability as a ball player, and In no 
other occupation could he support them, 
as well. The board then notified them 
that he would be permitted to earn his 
living as a professional baseball player.

Harry Sparrow, business manager of 
the New York Americans, when Informed 
of the decision last night, expressed the 
hope that the action of the East Orange 
board would establish a precedent for 
other draft boards thruout the country 
when considering the appeals of pro
fessional baseball players. It sustained 
the position of leaders in baseball, he 
said, that the sport Is really an essential 
industry.

It is the first instance It was said, 
when the appeal of a player from an 
order to change bis occupation had been 
mmtained on the ground that his work 
was necessary.

Toronto .. 
Newark ..
Buffalo..............

Jersey City at

4-3 Baltimore
4 Rochester ............ 1
Binghamton—Rain.

:::üi

In the following Disease*
T. A D. Senior Loegue.

Dunlop Rubber.... 1 Ulster United ... 1 
.. 7 Sons of England. * 
.. 4 No. 4 8. of A..., 0

-Sunday scores — 
Baltimore............... 10 Binghamton

» v;;—Monday Games-- 
Rochester at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.j 
Syracuse at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Newark.

Old Country...
R.A.F. Stores.
R. c. D......................4 Toronto SL By.. 1
Willys-Overiand... 2 Base Hospital ... 1 
B&racas. •.««««• • • • 3 C# A# G» 8» *•»•.» 2
RAF. 43rd Wing.. 3 British Imp...........2

Junior League.
Beaver.................  2 Linfield ........
Linfleld Rovers.... 1 Anglo-Scots 
Parkdale Rangers. 6 St. Cyprian .
St Davids..................3 Davisville ....... 1

T. A D. Senior League Standing.
P. W. L. D. F. A.

'521 Old Country........ 12 10 0 2 24 13
•}** Dunlop Rubber.. 11 8 1 3 35 16
its Willys-Overl’d ..11 8 2 1 31 19
456 Ulster United... 9 7 1 1 35 5

Royal Can. Drg. 9 6 2 1 25 9
British I.mper.,10 6 4 1 22 24
Base Hospital...11 4 6 3 23 16.
HA. F. Stores. 9 3 4 2 14 13
C. A O. S............10 3 6 2 IS 19
R.AF. 4?rd Wg. .10 4 « 0 21 27
.... 4 S. Of A..12 2 8 2 16 35
Toronto SL By.. 9 2 6 1 11 23
Baracas ..«..10 2 7 1 17 20
Sons of Eng. ...12 1 9 2 23 49
R.AF. Rep. Pk.. 7 1 9 0 6 23

T. A O. Junior League.
P. W. L. D. F. A. PU 

Parkdale Bang.,10 9 1 » 51 « 18
Beaver ... .........10 7 * ^
Linfield ...............10 6 3 1 J* J*
Linfield Rovers.10 5 3 1 38 16 13
St. Davids .........10 4 » 0 17 35 8
St Cyprians ..,.10 2 6 1 17 28 6
Anglo-Scots ....10 2 * ® ^ 40 4
Davisville ...........10 i 8 1 11 57 3

Provincial League Scores.
Toronto Scottish... 4 Brantford .... 

Provincial League Table-to Date.
p. W. La. D. F. a. Ft» 

Toronto Scot.... 6 « 0 0 25 3 12
K,^rtFArCe: 5 8 1 1 14 5 7

............ ® Hamilton I.L.P.. 7 2 2 3 15 22 «
l .........» Brantford W.... 4 2 0 2 10 12 4

• 3 Wychwood ..........5 * 0 4 10 19 2
G W. V. A. .... 6 0 0 0 2 30 0

Games and referees for Saturday:
G. W. V. A vs. Wychwood, Kerr, Apple-

*°R.“a Force ve. Brantford, Allen, Jesse

KDavenport vs. Toronto Scottish, Dobbs,

VThey»roriirtcUl League meet» at the 
McBean Hall every second and fourth 

Murphy, hit- MmuUy «rfthe mmvth^ ^ meet t<mleht
to discuss important business.

The final of the Kenyon Cup, carried 
over from last season, will be played at 
University Stadium on Wednesday at 
9.45 p.m. The contesting teams will be 
Old Country and Royal Canadlan Dra- 
goons. The team will have the privilege 
of calling on any player who was regis
tered for them taet season. Thte will 
enable them to put strong elevens on the 
field, and an excellent display of soccer 
should result

di
. 5

game, assisted by 19 extras and 9 over
throws, Wakefield, with 22. he being 
caught by Jones at the boundary, and 
Yaxley, 17, also deserve credit, as they 
played well. Hall, 10, and Adams, 9, 
not out, also played a good game. They 
were the last two to pull the game out 
I ,f the fire, as the other two wlcketo fail
ed to Increase the score. Scores as fol
lows :

coming
<un.Call or send history ferfrsesdvise. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
fX.and3to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tel vm.

Consultation Free

For the 
ting on a
combination 
that perfoj 
Cleveland t 
have been!
demon#, d 
Bay City, 
used and t 
fkct, Secrd 
appointed 
not result 
kings and 

All even I 
half-entle I 
stake for 2 
will be twd 
for fast cl 
the bush 
purse for 
feature, ad 
track race 
pace. The
on Thured.
tnftsk field] 
•Uke for 
closer for 
also a 2.24 
In the 3200 
mile track, 
old trot of 
tog day prd 

2.16 pact 
truola. Bed 
Welch. Tl 
Sailor Red] 

2.20 trot] 
Heart. Tht 
ter, Peter] 
Brooks. 0 
Adastra, 1 
Stopper, H 
ter'» Quoad 

2.12 pact 
Jackson, q 
Patch, lx>J 
Windsor T 
Squaw Mat 
Lucy J.. q 
Alfred. Jr] 
Law. Lady

INATIONAL league. 0 & WHITE2
Lost PetWon.Clubs.

Chicago ..........
New York ... 
Pittsburg .... 
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati 
Boston .. 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Pittsburg 
Cincinnati..
SL Louis...

25 Toronto St, Toronto, Out.70523
.9182010

37.. 38
2931 SPERMOZONE3033 —St. Edmunds — 

W. Ledger, bowled Moyston 
V. Campbell, b JHafl .............. .
G. Tunbridge b Roberto ....
V. Lambert, b Wakefield ....
H. Ledger, b Wakefield ........
W. Bernes, b Roberts ..........
Carney, b Yaxley
Lister, c Seal, b Wakefield
O. Jone», b Wakefield.......... .
Gardner, not out ...*.......... ..
Batter, b Roberts ....................

Extras ,,...* ••••.

4336
.40045 the score to 

was caught by
llflaturday Scor

...5-1 New York .........4-5

-:ti\ «SU*
7SU.hda/ l&^hla ...........5

.........9 New York ............ : “
..9-4 St. Louie .............4-3

—Monday Game»—
Boston at St Louis.
Brooklyln at Pittsburg.
New York at Cinclnnatt.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. 91.00 per box,

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, j 
66'/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

.39850

t =>No.
14Extras

Total 14S. |
Robinson, E. Davis and Allshir» did 

not bat.

Chicago.... 
Cincinnati. 
Boston.......

»
First Gams.

... AB. R. O. ASyracuse— 
Dowd, 2b. ... 
Carroll, se. . 
Eckstein. If. .. 
Irving, rf. ... 
Page, cf. ..... 
McHale, 3b. .. 
Weafer, lb. ..

Total

FniHAM.
- MOTOR BOAT GKtCIIT

-Bowlin, Analysis.- ^

.. 6 0 80

..4 0 20

.. 9 0 47

..4 1 12

..6 0 17

!*4
4
4 •ÎLost. Pet 

23 .588... «Clubs.
Boston .••••••
New York ....
Cleveland ....
Washington .
St. Louie ....
Chicago ........
«’^urday&ree-

SrtîSf"■ÎNew°York.... - - • ■ • 4 Cleveland 
St Louis-Philedelpbia. rain.

• -Sunday Scoree-
.... 7 New York ..
....... 7 Washington
Monday Games—

4
2.5513542BINGOS LOST AT LAST

BEN EGAN DID IT ALL
îHopper, ................

Bernhardt, p. 
Ray. p. ..
Heck, X ..

.54988. 49 2.5064041 «0 0.4943»38 Detroit Pleased Over Adjustment 
of Dates and Has Already 

Entered at1 Ex.

5 01.437in38
.42345At Newark (International)—Newark 

defeated Jersey City, 5 to 2, in the first 
game at yesterday's double-header, the 
second contest being stopped by rain 
after two innings had been played.

Jersey City ...000100 1 0—2 8 4 
.... 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 »-5 7 1 
-Hubbell and Madden; Lynch

33 Totale ......... ....84 3 11 24 12
xBatted for Bernhardt in Sth. 
Toronto*- A.B. R. H. O. A

Retlley, If................V 1 1 8 •
Wagner, as. .................1 2 0 0 1
Whttehouse, cf. .... 4 2 3 1 0
Lear, 2b...................3 0 1 4 2
Purtell, 3b..............4 0 1 2 2
Onslow, lb. ................ 4 1 0 5 3
Anderson, rf. ..........  4 2 3 2 0 0
Howley, c. ......... 410810
Peteroon, p. .................2 1 0 1 3 0

Totals

.39516

■ : /
9

Detroit July 14.—Upon his return fi 
Toronto, where he was successful 
arranging speedboat dates for the t 
cup end Toronto regattas satisfactory 
all concerned, Charles D. Lynch .was .1 
in his praise of the sportsmanship 
played by the Maple Leaf city offlr 
and the elaborate preparations the] 
making for their meet, which will f 
on the heels of the Detroit racing, 
states that the Toronto Motorboat 
has fostered racing tor displacement 
boats for years in connection with the 
exposition there and that their course is 
ideal in every respect.

Altbo the Canadians were not a little 
taken aback by the firm stand of tbs 
Detroiters on date» they recognized tbs 
necessity of getting a mutual under
standing and relinquished the sanction 
for their original dates so that the two 
meets could be held without conflict end 
the fastest boats in the country com
pete both in Detroit and at Toronto.

This means that Detroit will co-oper
ate In every way possible to help make 
the speedboat racing In Toronto success
ful and to establish a new link in what 
probably will become an International 
circuit for motorboat races in the near 
future.

Commodore A. U Judeon has already 
entered the Whip-poor-will in the Toronto 
meet; Gar Wood mailed an entry for 
the Miss Detroit II. yesterday, and Com
modore A A Schantz, of the gold cup 
committee, which is sponsor for Mias De
troit HI., has written assurances of the 
new cup defender being a contestant at 
the Lake Ontario gathering. It le quite 
likely also that the Mies Minneapolis will 
be a contender.

All arrangements such as boat houses, 
railroad sidings, cranes for loading and ; 
taking boats out of the water each day,, 
etc., are complete, and the «g-operatlen 
of the harbor master's office, the expo- 
eltion officials, and all Toronto authori
ties, has already been pledged, and the ^ 
city is preparing an elaborate course with ‘ 
six buoys to each turn directly in front 1 
of the exposition grounds, where a crowd 
of probably 160,900 people will be aceem- 
modeled easily and comfortably with a 
view of the whole course.

Displacement boat races will be held 
by the Toronto club on Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, August 20, 31 and Septem
ber 1, but that will not prevent several 
of the club officials from coming to Da

te witness the gold challenge cup 
races, among them Commodore The”" 
W. Rea, Captain Beatty, Commodore 
Sylvester and others, who are anxious to 

it conducts its meet.

Batter!, 
and Breen.

At Baltimore—With three on and the 
score tied at 2-all, Ben Egan broke up 
yssterdaÿe duel between Pamham and 
Frock in the sixth Inning, with a timely 
■ingle Manager Hartman was chased 
from the field for disputing a decision of 
Umpire Westervelt. More than MMW per
sons saw the game. Score : R.H.EL
Baltimore ....20000332 *—10 13 | 
Binghamton .. 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0— 2 3 3 

Batteries—JPamhara and Egan, Frock 
and Flécher.

At Buffalo—The Bisons and Syracuse1 
broke even yesterday. The teams Play- 
ed at Fine Hill, Just over the city line, 
selling score cards instead of charging 
admission. Scores : _„v

«K — sîsîînsiîïî
8yStterieé—Derinney and Meyers; Heck 
and Hoppor. p u v,

Secop* same^
Syracuse* V..... 00000011 0—2 J 5 

• ^Batteries—Brown and Bengough; Shea 
and Hopper, Cobb.____  I

Other games not scheduled.

CUBS HOLD HITTING BEE
and win once again

Cleveland.
Detroit.... 7• • •'••• •#••••### Ml #•#•#######

T°Ui-B<)wBng Analysis.— 
O. M.Total

J. Simmonds took nine wickets for 37 
rune; J. Goodman one wicket for 19; F. 
Colborne none for 22, and W. Butterfield 
none for 4.

Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at New York.

. 86
3. 15G. Jones ........

G. Tunbridge 4................ 29 10 9 27 12 2
Syracuse ....0 0090092 1—3
Toronto ....... 0 6 9 0 1 0 2 1 *—10

Two base bite—Weafer, Lear. Home „ _ , —Dovercourt—
run—Whitehouee. Stolen bases—Eck- W. Bodger, run out ........... ..
stein, Onslow, • Howley, Wagner 2, F. Colborne, b Murray........
Whitehouee, Anderson, Carroll. Sacrifice B. Ledger, b Murray ........
hits—Rellley. Sacrifice flies—Weafer, J. Simmonds. b Marsden ..
Wagner. Double plays—Purtell to Lear; W. Butterfield, b Murray ..
McHale to Dowd to Weafer. Left on W. Robinson, b Murray................
bases—Toronto 9, Syracuse 7. Bases on T. Templeton, b Marsden............
balls—Off Peterson 3, off Bamhardt 5, J. Goodman, b Marsden .......................... o
off Ray i> Nine, run* and 7 hits off Clark, stp. Greenwood, b Dyson... 11 
Bernhardt in 7 innings. Hit by.pitcher— B. Moon, c Kerslake, b Childs 
By Bamhardt (Wggper). Struck out— A Turner, not out 
By Peterson 9,- by Bernhardt 2, by Ray Extras ,
1. Wild pitches—PjKlOn. Passed bails 
—Hopper. UmpirteiLewis. Time of 
$ame—‘1.55. ;•

Syrecu 
Dowd, 2b.

. 16 3
Camay »»•••••••••• i ?j21Ledger ........
W. Berne»

himself. An error by McHenry in the 
third Inning of the second game per; 
milted Boston to score 
eventually cost st. Louis the game.
Scores:
bS *“^..0 2 0 1 1 0 0 2 ^10-B3
st* Louis .......... 2 0110000 0—4 » 2

Batteries—Nehf and Henry; Ames and 
Gonzales.

Secolnd game—

1
.........20

12i

j St Cyprians Won 
From the Broadviews

Sa
.... 0 INTI

At Toron 
Toronto if 
Toronto 9.

At Buffal 
Rochester 
Buffalo ...

Batteries 
ling; Rose 

At Balti J 
Newark .. 
Baltimore 

Batteries rich andl 
Second I 

Newark .1 
Baltimore 
.Batteries 

and Egan.
At Blngn 

ham ton flrj 
rein.

0
6

clearly outmatched by the home team, 
altho Hudson, the star of the east, play
ed a fine Inning# of 89, a fine exhlbi-

iSTML" VZt’ÏÏUZ.T™.
file only members of the team to render 
anor^titird0*vldTrt^M. the fourth

ssninth at 69, the end came elderly, only 
4 runs being made after the ball had 
been handed to Bloom whose anah^s 
raad 16 ballm, 3 run» for 6 wtexet»* 
Forestall'# 2 wickets cost 11, and E. 
Darts' 2, 21. Unfortunately Broadview 
was one man short. On the Saints go
ing to bat the run-getting was slow for 
a time, as both Hobson snd Bus* Were 
putting down good stuff, the «ret wicket 
—Hadley's, falling at 17. Four runs later 

. his successor. Banting, was also bpwled 
* by Buss, but on Median Joining Iroree- 

tall a good stand was made, and the 
score carried to 52, when Median fell to 
Hudson for 14. Forestall at 67 fell to 
the same bowler, having played a fine 
innings of 31, in which, however, one 
chance was not accepted. Bloom and 
F. Adgey raised the score to 70 when 
the former hit the ball Into the Hands&T AS srBSS’bTM'MS;
caught for T’hvely'^l.^nd* IHuMtoetone 
played out time. 9.30, with Mundy re
tiring with 20 and 34 rwpectlvely to their 
credit. Of the six bowler» tried, Hudson 
2 wickets for 27; Buss, 2 tor 20, and 
.Hobson, 1 for 44, were successful.

—Broadview—
Hobson, bowled B. Darts...............
Buttress, bowled E, Darts......
Hudson, e Adgey. b Forestall...
Jarvis, e Forestall, b Bloom....

The Albion# secured a two-run victory Gilbert, bowled Forestall ...........
over St. Edmunds in their league game Foxworthy, bowled Bloom ........
played at Oakwood on Saturday, the Stroud, c Median, b Bloom........
score being 136 to 134. The Saints won Vaughan, not out ............ .............
the toe», and decided to bat. W. Ledger Buss, bowled Bloom .........
opened their inning, facing Moyston. Johnston, etpd. Adgey, b Bloom
who bowled him the first ball. Camp- Extras ...........................................
bell, who should have been stumped
when he only bad a few, deserves credit _ „
for bis score of 33, as his strokes were —St. Cyprians—
nice and clean. Lambert and Barnes, Headley, bowled Buss ., 
with 21 and 26, also played good cricket Forestall, bowled Hudson 
for their scores. Jones also got 18, he Banting, bowled Buss .. 
being the only one to get a elx-hlt. Median, bowled Hudson 

The Albion», with 186 to get to win. Bloom, c sub., to Hudson., 
opened with Moyston and Blackman. Adgey, c Hudson, b Hobson 
With 10 rune on, Moyston was given run Mundy, not out 
out. Blackman played a perfect Inning Huddleston»,

Boston .......... ::.l 0 2 1 0 0 0 » aJ m®!

8tBattortes—Rudolph and Wilson; Dock, 
SherdeH and Gonzales.

Total ........ .Mi,,,......... ................ .. 70
:W. Marsden took three wlcketo for 20 

runs; T. Dyson one wicket for 14; R. C.
1 20Ur Wtokete ,OT ” B' CM*»

DOUBLE-HEADER* TOOD^rOMORROW.

y Jr if K O. A- E.

Rochester series win be of only two days 
dmitton. there will be four games play- 
pa single games only are scheduled, 
but the postponed games at Rodiester, 
four in number, must be dayed J’erie' 
as there is only one available date in 
Rochester during the-remainder of the 
season Hettmaex and Smith, the Ro
chester star battery, will likely work 
twice ' against 'the Leafs. HecChe, who 
has hearten the Hustler. In every start 
rince he left them, several season* ago. 
may also be storied twice against the 
visitors. Tuesday Is Ladles’ Day.

Carroll, ss. .............. ....
Eckstein. K. _____ 3
Irving, rf. ....
Page, cf.............
McHale, 3b. .
Weafer, lb. ..

Detroit Won a Game 
And Made it a Shut-out

0
0 LONDON MILITARY BEAT HAMILTON

; ..tirtiMiæ iflMr?, 

» aris? 'Ssteîïïï us

Stabler were the tallying stars. Score :
—London

-i
3

1ft 1 10 
0 2 
0 0

Totals ....'.... .38 0 7 38
•—Onslow out 1er interference. 
Toronto—

Rellley, If. ....
Wagner, ss. ...... 3
Whitehouee, cf. ... 4
Lear, 2b................
Purtell, 2b. .....
Onslow, lb.
Anderson, rf.
Fisher, c. ...
Aichele, p. ...

8
Cobb. c. ,. 3
Ray. p. 2

At Cleveland (American on Sunday)— 
Baeby held the New York team to five

BSfLsar^ »?Clevelond won, 7 to 1. The squeeze play 
was worked successfully twice In Hie 
fourth Inning by Cleveland. New York e 
only run was made in the ninth, when 
Hyatt, hatting for Keating, doubled and 
scored on Baker’s single. Score: R.H.E.
New York........ 00000000 1—1 6 2
Cleveland..........  0 0 0 3 1 0 8 0 *-^7 12 2

Batteries—Russell, Keating and Han- 
nah; Bagby and O'Neill.

4 Stabler, b Wise ..... 
v Whitehead, rua out . 

Thwaltes, b Stewart 
Arundell, run out ... 
Dt Hey man, b • Wise .
Smyth, not out ..........
Evans, b Stewart ....
Wilson, b Wise ..........
Lloyd, not out ..........

Extras ....................

l:1
: A.B. R. H. O.At Chicago (National.)—Chicago went 

on a batting rampage yesterday_and 
pounded a 9 to 5 victory over |W1a- 
delphto. Snappy fieldlng held 
delphla'e «core down. Score. S'ÏL i FwSdelphia ...0 <> 1 2 0 0 0 0 2-45 12 1

..............00250200 •—!9 ™ a
Batteries—Ceechger and Burns; Tyier 

and KllUter, O'Farrell.

4
2

7! 2 At SL L 
Phlladelph 
St. Louis 

Batterie

jl
2MORE BALL PLAYERS FOR ARMY.

«or^fig«^?^£^ 
marshal general. He has dependents, 
ami has wired hi* father to file the nec
essary papers. Bob Geary, one of the 
dependable pitchers of the Philadelphia 
Athletic*, was today called into the na
tional army by hie local board 1*) Cin
cinnati He did not claim exemption, 
and left for hene tonight.

1
4 and
4 Second 

FhUadelp 
St. Louis

Total .

Nutt, b Lloyd .... 
Smith, b Evans ... 
Wise, b Evans .... 
Davie, b Evans .... 
Parités, b Evans ... 
Jennings, run out . 
Stewart, b Evans ., 
Edge, c Thwaltes . 
Boyd, c Stabler .... 
Halford, not out 
Amo*, b Evans .. 

Extras.............

Total ........

—Hamilton.—
ammm
except In two innings. Score. R.H. L.

....3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—6 8 3 

....0 0012033 *—9 16 3 
Dcmaree and McCarty: Ring

Totals ................84 9 14 27 13 0
Syracuse .......................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Toronto .........................1 1 0 0 0 1 2 4 *—9

Heme run—Onslow, Stolen bases— 
Wagner, Lear 2, Dowd. Sacrifice hits— 
Wagner 2. Sacrifice files—Whitehouse, 
Onslow. Double plays—Wagner to Lear 
to Onslow. Left on bases—Toronto 9, 
Syracuse 4. Base on balls—Off Aichele 
6. off Ray 6. Stnick out—By Achiele 8, 
Ray 9. Umpire—Lewis. Time of game- 
two hours.

9 Bat
At Washington—Detroit made it three 

out of four from Washington by winning 
the final game of the eerie# yesterday, 
7 to 0. Boland pitched a strong game, 
while Ayers and Shaw were both hit 
opportunely. Score: R.H.E.
Detroit ..............90006002 0—7 8 1
Washington ... 00000000 0—0 6 1 

Batteries—Boland and Stanage; Ayers, 
Shaw, Hovllk and Plclntch.

do we, Joh 
At Pitts 

New York 
Pittsburg 

Batte rl* 
Cooper an 

Second î 
New York 
Pittsburg

New York .. 
Cincinnati .

Batteri 
and Wlngo. it

troitI-
Boston won two gamesAt St. LouL _ . . _

from SL Louis yesterday, the first 8 to 0 000*00 *0000 Bat
ders and

At Cine: 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati

see how Detrot
f

The Guy Who Kicks Because It’s Late BY GENE KNOTT Albions by Two Runs 
Beat St# Edmunds

PENNY ANTE The Five Best in 
Two Major Leagc:

1er; Eller 
Second 

Brooklyn 
Cincinnati0m Bat
Wheat;

. Allen.
* At Chic 

Boston .. 
Chicago .

rééè E By R. MUNRO ELIAS.
0 New York, July «14.—<The five beet is 
2 the two major leagues after the Sunday 
2 games are as follows:

American League.
mX THOUGHT

V SAID
WASN’T ÛOAH4A 

PLAV LATE. —

HERE rr 15 Twoll
O'CLDCk. Aé-Aihl'l 

x’lu Catch
HAIL COLUMBIA 

luHEm i ÛE.T
V HOME /

LoOKA MC»,
% X <SOTTA <<ET 
# UP EARLV. «M’ 

THE. MORHlN^r 
1 an' VOU CAN
V Sleep JAtc 
I OAV

I Bat/ HOBODV 
K)A5 HOL0lM(i 

VO U

V'COULD 
A LuEmT AMV 

OLE time 
v V' Pleased.

and Killlf?f NOW 1
/ S’Pose 
\ vou'll CfO 
.) home AN 

TELL VEft 
\ U/IFE tHAT 

X VUE kEPT 
V Vou HERE

o /H. PcL 
03 .383
99 460 
Of 494

X 0 Cobb, Tigers
- Sister, Browns

69, Burns, Athletics ... 79 298
Baker, Yankees .... 79 314

8 Pipp, Yankees.........
National

73 289 
68 274 At Ne* 

Cleveland 
New Yorl

Total

*3) ( toy EDDIE,
\ WHERE Do 

VUE <xo> 
FROM HERE

9T79 304
Bat- 31 lue.

Love and 
At Wai 

Detroit ., 
Washlngt 

Batteri*

■"ÎÆ
Chicago 
Boston .

Batterii 
and Agn* 

At Phil 
game pot

H. Pet- 
101 466 
73 .326 
82 .322 
78 420 
92 .319

i 27814 Groh, Reds ...............
3 DauberL Dodgers.. 

36 Smith, Braves ....
24 Roush, Reds ............
20 Merkle, Boston ....

'r 218 I268
244
289not out
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.51J '3. A cigar of sterfing worth, bearing the 
hall-mark of quality, preferred by the ma
jority of smokers throughout Canada.
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C. & M. RECORD
W. L. 

7Yorkshire ..
Old Country 
Alb Ions ....
SL Cyprian» ........
Dovercourt ................ .
St. Edmunds ........
West Toronto ......
Broadview ..........
R. A. F.........................

Saturday scores : _____
West Toronto 37; Yorkshire 84, 
Dovercourt 79; St. Cyprian# 148. 
Broadview 69; Albion* 136, SL
Edmunds 134; bye, R.A.F. __

Games next Saturday ; Broad
view at West Toronto! St. Cypri
ans at Yorkshire; St. Edmunds 
at R.AJ.; Old Country at Dover
court; Albion», a bye.

■00 0000000000

O.C.C. 167,

!

■U

Saturday'» Double-Header

MASS. BOARD CLASSES * 
BALL NON-PRODUCTIVE
Boston, July 14.—Baseball was 

classed as a non-productive occupa-ho^dbtotoy in^riSig a test case 

brought by John Park Henry, 
catcher for the Boston National 
League baseball team, against Pro
vost Marshal General Crowder's 
"work or tight" ruiee.

The board found that the amount 
of relief from war strain furnished 
by the game was over-estimated by 
the registrant in Ms affidavit,-and 
that baseball’s financial contribu
tion to the war was no larger ma
terially than the voluntary sacri
fices of many millions of citizens.

All the three members of the 
board are agreed to the finding that 
ha»ciha11 1» a non-productive occu
pation, but one of them. Justice 
Thomas H. Connelly, recommends 
that Henry be not required to 
change his occupation on the 
ground that he could not do so 
"without substantial financial loss 
to himself or others.”

The board states that it made 
careful inquiry Into the measure of 
"recreation furnished by Mg 
league baseball, and found that 
only 10 per cenL of the Mating 
capacity of the Boston, Pittsburg 
and St. Louie baseball parka , was 
taken up at the game* on July 3, 
and that on the holiday. July 4, the 
seating capacity used was only 33 
per cent.-"
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The Last Mile from TiresircmW^atZ•*%

If ever there was a time when an automobile tire should 
be made to yield up its last mile of usefulness, that time is 
with us how.

Every extra mile from tires saves material and labor that 
would otherwise be wasted. Saves money that you can use 
in more nationally important ways.

Buy tires carefully. Care for the tires you buy. If all motorists would 
do these two things, the result would be an astonishing decrease in the 
cost of motoring. Out of every 
three tires in use to-day, one is 
mined prematurely by neglect and 
abuse.

It will bewell worth yourwhile to 
care for your tires. You will save 
money.

If you ride on Goodyears, it will 
be well worth our while to help 
you. You will have a new idea of 
the value and long mileage built 
into Goodyear Tires.

To-this end we have issued an 
important book on tire care. The 
information it gives is expert and 
and unprejudiced. This book wc 
will gladly send you free on request.

But our policy of tire conserva
tion goes farther than that. For 
years we have been building up an 
organization of Goodyear Service 
Stations—Tire dealers who aim to 
win your friendship by giving you 
service. These men at any time 
will point out to you ways of in
creasing tire mileage. Look for the 
Goodyear Service Station Em
blem shown here.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Company of Canada, Limited

PER
SITE

.J

ON THE OMC DAY!
EMPIRE CITY.1

» ,, . Uni# FIRST HACK—Blair Gowrie. SeaCircuit Horses and Half-milers pirate. Minuet.

Meet Today on Michigan sunECEdNDcud«h^Louiee v" Mldnlgl,t

Track. THIRD RACE—Hendrle, St. Isidore.
Bondage

FOURT. ' RACK—Nepperhan, Elemen- 
dorf, Green Gold.

FIFTH RACK—Dan, Home Sweet 
Home. Kewpie O'Neil.

SIXTH RACE—Nan Knochr. Tippler, 
Purling.

l>
Mich., July 13.—Recrea

tion Park premises to be the scene next 
week of the greatest race meeting ever 
held in this city. Short-ship circuit 
horses reached here this morning and 
the big line steed* from North Randall 
began dropping In. the main horse train 
coming late in the day from North Uan-

Kalamazoo,

A CODE FOR TIRE-USERS
1. Keep tires properly inflated.
2. Be sure to repair little tread cuts 

regularly.
3. Prevent blowouts by avoiding se

vere jolts and by maintaining full 
air pressure.

4. Have mud boils cleaned out and 
repaired at once.

5. Be careful in applying tubes.
6. Avoid sudden stops, quick starts 

and skidding.
7. Keep front wheels in alignment.
8. Use French Talc in the casing— 

but avoid using too much.
9. Avoid ruts and save the side-walls.,

10. Don’t drive in car tracks.
11. Apply chains properly (if they 

must be used).
12. Avoid sharp obstructions.
13. Remove grease, oil and acids from 

your tires at once by using a cloth 
moistened in gasoline.

14. Examine clincher rims occasionally 
for irregularities and rust. '

15. Prevent damage from rust by 
using rim paint.

16. Carry spare tubes in a bag.
17. Keep spare tires covered.
18. Besurethatnothingonthcmachine 

scrapes the tires as they revolve.
19. Avoid the use of any substitute 

for air.

ISTS
Diseases:

pepsla 
lepsy 
umaliam 

1 Diseases
ney Affection»
dder Disease».
ieadvice. Medicine 
^ i durs—10 a.m to I 
jys—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
■ Free

LATONIA RESULTS 4fcr___ ____ l :dall.
For the first time Kalamazoo is put

ting on a six days’ meeting. It is a 
combination of the Grand Circuit horses 
that performed so ■ brilliantly at the 
Cleveland track and the half-milers that 
have been kicking up the dust at Mt. 
Clemens, Dexter Park. Port Huron and 

Roth of the tracks will be

I .a ton la, July 13.—The races here to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, for maid
en 2-year-olds, purse $700:

1. Archie Alexander, 107 (Mink), $10.80, 
$1.20 $3.60.

2. Huntmann, 112 (Sande), $3.70, $3.30.
3. Miss Ivan, 109 (Murphy), $7.10. 
Time 1.14 4-5. Brimful, Malden Lane,

Careaway, Dancing Spray. Thirteen, Say 
When, Carson, Buster Clarke also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming. $800, for 
tliree-.vear-olds and up. 6 furlongs;

1. Blue Paradise, 100 (Lunsford), $6.90, 
$1, $2.90.

2. Meins, 103 (Sande), $5.50, $3.60.
3. Nobleman, 105 (Murphy), $4.10.
Time, 1.13, Bringhurst, Etormbound,

Rog and Dimitri also ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, $700, for 

three-years and up, mile and three-six
teenths:

1. Col. Marchmont, 105 (Sande), $5.70, 
$3.40, $2.50.

2. Lyttle. 110 (Groth). $4.50, $2.90.
3. Brynlimah, 105 (Lunsford), $2.70. 
Time, 1.59 1-5. Russell Square, Turco,

Timothy, J. Hogan. Kharemaneh, Fairly, 
Charles Francis, Rucoco, Flapper and 
Black Broom also ran.

»& WHITE
ftfont©, Ont.

Bsy City.
used s.nd they are in tip-top shape; In 
fart. Secretary Engelman will be dis
appointed if some new track records do 

result from the clash of the equine 
kings and queens.

All events on Monday will be on the 
half-mile track, the feature being the 
•take for 2.12 pacers On Tuesday there 
will be two events on the big track, both 
lor fast classes, and the 2.18 stake >or 
the bush leaguers. The Paper Mills 
purse for 2.08 trotters is Wednesdays 
feature, and there- arc three oilier mile- 
track races. Including the free-for-all 
pare The free-for-all trotters parade 
on Thursday a* well as two other miie- 
trj’ck fields.’ Friday has a mile-track 
•take for 2.13 trotters and an early 
closer for 2.17 pacers on the small oval, 
also a 2.24 trot. The headliner Saturday 
ia the $2000 event for 2.09 pacers on the 
mile track, the 2.14 stake and three-year- 
old trot on the Inside oval. The open
ing day program follows: ,

2.15 pace, $500, half-mile track—Al- 
truola, Bessie Durbin, Charles M„ Birdie 
Welch, Teddy McEv.cn, Sir Arthur, 
bailor Redlar.

2.20 trot, $500, half-mile track—Lena 
Heart. The Lure, Virginia Bingen, Sis
ter Peter T Frank H-, Forbes, Dr. 
Brooks. Billy Lake, Holiyrood King, 
Adastra, McAlcryon, Little Rena, Beer 
stopper. Holly Tree, Lady Loretta, Pe
ter's Queen.

2 12 pare. $100<H half-mile track—Bui 
Jackson, Oro Finn, Trarnp-a-Btt, Gilbert 
Patch, Ixiid Seymour. Sunburn Pointer, 
W indsor Todd. Dustless McKinney, The 

“ Squaw Man, Hal Piex E., Cliff Moquette, 
Mac. Mary Peter, Rex 

Heir-at-

1ZONE
'Nervousness and 

$1.00 per box, 
'RUG STORE,
, TORONTO.

not

Û
1* 0k

148
and Allshire did 0I ,

V.

y
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, purse $$00, 

for three-year-olde and up 6 furlongs:
1. Sedan. 109 (Sande), $9.70, $6.20, $4 20.
2. Sklles Knob, 103 (Poole), $11.30, $6.90. 

103 (Lunsford), $4.10.
Grundy, J. J. Murdock

litver Adjustment 
las Already 
lt‘ Ex.

i'll 11
l| Ilia

3. Bon Tromp,
Time 1.12 1-5. 

and Fruit Cake also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Cincinnati trophy 

stakes, for two-year-olds, six furlongs:
1. Batter Cake, 110 (Poole), $U'.50,

$10.20. $6.20.
2. Orlnus, 108 (Gruber). $25.10, $12.90.
3. Henry Roberts, 108 (Connelly), 

$9.50.
Time, f. 13 3-5. Col. Taylor, Kenning* 

Park, Candlelight. Major Parke. Linden, 
Lothair, Uncle White. Adelle W,, Col. 
Livingston, Ticklish and St. Bernard, 
also rap.

SIXTH RACE; One mile arid a six
teenth, handicap, for 3-ycar-olds and up, 
purse $1,000:

J. Vivla America, 104 (Lunsford), $7.30, 
$3.in.

2. Boniface, til (Thuder)', $3.20.
3. Arrict. 108 (Gruber).
Time 1.15 1-5. John I. Day also ran.
SEVENTH RACE: For 3-year-olds 

and up. claiming, ptirse $800, one mile 
and a sixteenth:

1. Cheerleader, 100 (E. Sande), $4,70,
$3 10, $2.70, '

2. Marion Goosby, 111 (E. Poole), $3.50, 
$2.90.

3. Olga Star, 106 (H. Lunsford), $2.90.
Time. 1.45. Sophia Gatewood, Whirl

ing Dun, Paul A. V., Mistress Polly and
| Ernest B. also ran.
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as «successful i*i 
ales for the gold 
:as satisfactory to 

Lynch was loud 
portsman'ehip die- 
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which will follow 
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:o Motorboat Club 
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rat their course is
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icy recognized the 

mutual under- 
shed the sanction 
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ithout conflict, and 
the country com- 
and at Toronto. 
;troit will co-oper- 
sihle to heli> make 
n Toronto success- 

new link in what 
an international 

races in the near

Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Tire-Saver 
Accessories can be obtained from Good- 

Service Stations everywhere. ;
year
fValc/i for this emblem and enjoy the 
benefits of Goodyear Service wherever 
it is displayed.

Lucy J., Captain 
Alfred. jr„ Canute, Captain 
Lawv Lady Aubrey.

ror di 
nnection i

Saturday Baseball
J*■A, A\V

ri

y%‘£m
international league.

%.VFirst game—Syracuse 3,At Toronto:
Toronto 10. Second gamc-j-Syracuse 0, 
Toronto 9.

At Buffalo—
Rochester ...
Buffalo............ ^ÉP^pj cf>

VI, R.H.E. 
000000 0-1 0—1 4 2
0 U 0 2 1 1 0 0 *—4 8 1

Batteries—Hagen and O'Neil, Hung- 
ling; Rose and Meyers.

At Baltimore—First game— R.H.E
Newark ................ 1 0_0 0 2 0 0 1 0—4 12 2
Baltimore .......... 0000 0 000 0—0 4 5

Batteries—Jensen and Madden; Hell- 
rich and Egan.

Second game—
Newark ............... 1
Baltimore

Batteries—Swigler and Madden; Worrell 
and Egan.

At Binghamton—Jersey City and Bing
hamton first and second games postponed, 
rain.

*

*
f

i *
udson has already
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,iled an entry for 
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races will be held 

>n Friday, Saturday 
:t0, 31 and Septem- 
Tiot prevent several 
from coming to De- 
gold challenge cup 

f'ommodore Thomas 
ioatt y, 
who are anxious to 

uct.s its meet..

/.
r-itimk-R.H.E.

0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 7 4
.4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 •—6 7 2

y.g=|. te &Yonkers, N.Y., July 13.—Empire City 
results today were:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, $1453.75 added, one mile:

1. Jack Stuart, 107 (Buxton), 20 to 1, 
8 to 1, 4 to 1.

2. Trophy, 110 (Lyke), 9 to 2, 8 to 5, 
7 to 10.

3. Night Stick, 106 (Mcrgler), 7 to 5, 3 
to 5, I to 3.

Time 1.40. Raider, Conduit, Nominee, 
Santiago, Spark and Pullux also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, $1453.75 added, about 6 furlongs:

1. Flags, 120 (Lyke), 7 to 10, 1 to 3,

>>.«*

s=—--yi
AS'

!..
—V ?NATIONAL LEAGUE. •-a.**- —

#*** S 8» _R.H.E.At St. Louis—First game—
Philadelphia .. 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 1— 5 9 3
St. Louis ......... 0 3 0 0 4 2 0 2 *—11 9 1

Batteries—Davis and Burns; Packard 
and Gonzales.

Second game—

J
R.H.E.

Philadelphia ... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—4 12 0 
0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0—1 10 1 

Batteries—Watson and Adams: Mea
dows, Johnson, May and Gonzales.

At Pittsburg—First game—
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—4 8 3

Pittsburg ............  0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 •—5 10 1
Batteries—Perritt. Schvipp and McCarty; 

Cooper and Blackwell.
Second game— R.H.E.

New York'..........  50000300 0—8 0 1
Pittsburg

Batteries—Causey and Rariden; Saun
ders and Archer.

At Cincinnati—First game— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............  1)0000000 1—1 10 0
Cincinnati .......... 0 0 0 2 0 0 10 •—3 5 0

Batteries—Cheney. Robertson and Mil
ler; Eller and Wingo.

Second game—
Brooklyn ............  0 0 1 0 1
Cincinnati

out.
2. Ima Frank, 112 (Johnson), 16 to 5, 7 

to 10, 1 lo 4.
3. Assume, 117 (Troise), 7 to 1, 2 to 

1, 4 to 5.
Time 1.09. Star Gazer, Gex, Orestes, 

Bantry and Kate Bright also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Frivolity Stokes, 

purse $2000, for 2-year-old», selling, 5% 
furlongs:

1. Blairgowrie, 110 (Lyke), 9 to 20,

St. Louis

R.H.E.
New York

t out.0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 1
2. The Boy, 107 (Collins), 16 to 5, 9 lo 

20. out.
3. Thistle Don, .107 (McTagg&rt), 10 to 

1, 5 to 2, out.
Time 1.07 4-5.
FOVItTH

( ’ommodore

N CANADAMADE
Sun Dial also ran.

RACE—The Empire City 
Handicap. $5000, for three-years and up, 
1 1-8 miles:

1. xRoamer, 128 (Lyke), 11 to 20, out.
2. Hollister, 111 (Buxton), 16 to 5, 7 

to 10, out.
3. Spur, 116 (Byrne),
Time. 1.51. xTicket
x—Miller entry, Hoamer equaled track 

record
FIFTH RACE—For four-year-olds and 

up. claiming, $1453775, mile and a six
teenth:

1. Minto II.. Ill (Mergler), 6 
to 1, 1 to 5.

Paddy Dear, 111 (Lyke), 9 to 
10. 1 to 1

st in ►/ R.H.E. 
0 0 0—2 10 l 

1 0 5 0 2 0 0 0 •—8 16 1
Batterie#—Grimes, Robertson and M. 

Wheat; Schneider, Regan and Wingo, 
Allen.

O.C.C. BY OVER HUNDRED 
WON FROM WEST TORONTOjor Leagues :New Three-Club KINGSTON BOWL,NO draw

Lacrosse League WS2?? SS ! Seven Dinghies Started
8 Uo n, *w hie h" ope n ? on M^nday^t'Queen's j And FlVC Drifted Home

Montreal, July 11.—At a meeting of the lawns, resulted as follows: 

executive of the National Lacrosse Union. Dr K.'ROM^jtotkvTood Hospital) i
held at the National Ground# on Katur- j Klngaton v. Cobourg. 
day afternoon, at which the reorganized ;
Iriah-Canadiam:, componed of Shamrock 
player», National» and Ottawa, were rep- 
rencnted, it wan decided to revive lacro»»c 
and a schedule wan drafted and adopted.

to 1, 4 to 5, out. 
so ran.

R.H.E. 
... 0 no 1 0 0 0 0 2—3 6 0 
...1 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 *—5 9 2

A; Chicagr
ÏÎ 'HlMII .........
Chicago ....

Batteries—Canavan and Henry; Vaughn 
and Killifcr. O'Farrell.

_______________________________ West Toronto lost to O. C. C. In a C
j and M. League game at High Park oi 

The Athletics continued their winning Saturday, when son* fine scores weri 
streak In the "V." League on Saturday) made by O, (*. C. Dorkin’s 66 wan ote

tained iiy clean, hard hitting v/ithonl 
giving a. e.hanee, Wookey ma.de 27 It 
dashing style. Green. 31, and McKinnon 
22. played well. To lh< O. C.
157, West Toronto responded with 37. 
Wookey and McKinnon being loo difficult , 
for them. Wookey got 6 wicket* for 21 
and McKinnon 4 for 7. P. Hill playe-i 
well for his 10 not out. Both side! 
fielded smartly, and some very goo< 
catches were taken, notably by Gaunt foi 
West Toronto, and Stephen for O.C.C 
Scores:

, , O. C. C.
H. O. MacGregor, b Hill ......................
W. C. Green, c Buckley, b Gaunt ,.
L. M. Heath, run out ................................
H. G. Wookey, b Hill ...............................
A. W. Mumford, ibw, b HIM ..............
j, J, McKinnon, ibw, b Coillnge ...
.1. WrxDorkln, c Gaunt. I, Colling*
T. R. Harford, r Keen, h Coillnge ..
R. A. Stephen, Ibw, h Coillnge ....
D. Cameron, c l.ister, b Falkner
F. Foley, not out ...............................

Extras ............

Total ....

RO ELIAS.
h.—The five best in 
les after the Sunday ____I

a Mtabied out at! afternoon at Broadview Athletic Field.
i when they defeated the fast Broadview 
! lime In a close game by 9 to 7, In which

1. 2 Seven sailing ding
three o’clock Saturda>N.afternoon over

—First Round- the Toronto Canoe Club'sXcourse lor the .
Eastern Hospital (Brockville) v. win- [) a, 11 y Shield. Two dropped out and five j no less than five pitchers were touched

ner of preliminary. drifted home In the following order i "I1 '“r 21 hllij. or a total of 30 bases. The
.1. F McMillan (KingstonI v. J. Iloey -^X . Start. Finish., champs have now won eight straight

(Ottawat. I Powers ................... 3.0» 5 21.00 games, and have hut two more to win
S. F. Price (Chestervllle) v. Eastern ! n0„g|s-ù ................. 3 00 5.27.001 to ensure them of the league honors.

The net receipts from »„ matches played «%™ « Kingston, v. .,. E. A. ! i ! i’! \ ! i ! i i ! X IZ

«■»«■ t»«nn.,d,„b,i ............................................ '>■»»•»»] sms;ssats«r.K.iti»:

K. VjSk v " Zephyr WùpA. Y.C.
have made arrangement* to play all of R „ . ù K s ... j Cun i*y. Alien and Hogarth fielded beat for
their home games at Atwater Park, which MIM„ VpL'Lti /\OCC TOY iflUTSt \^UJ3 tylC losers, while Hewer. Dillon and Sa
has not been used this Season owing to ,, r- in«rk» iKlnc-.fnni v P i I ! ville, upheld the winners' end. The Cen-
the absence of a ball club In Montreal «V'rav <Belleville 1 ! , ~T. T. t,. trais landed the first game from the
The grounds will be put in shape this . y. vevlnei. (OttawaI v H F Price 1 The Alexandra Yacht Club* , r* Rheislde* hy 9 to 4 by bunching their
week and practices will be held there. (k'inéVi/n? < ouata; H. I. Price I ,.gp race (or 16-footers, over the course . hHw (>ff rtam3Cy> th(! Riverdale twlrler.

G. SMITH TRADED FOR B. HEARNE. In the opening game of the schedule Na- * Turcott tKingston) v G W Don- : at Ward'* li,lilnd' had M grKKl flniKh 1
-----------  tlonale will play Irlsh-Canadlans. The n,.,Xlv VumckviVie, the light breez# :

Boston —George Smith, pitcher of the Irish-Canadians are under the manage- ; \ 'tKInestoni
New York National league Baseball ment of Johnny Brennan. The second w'hatham Vnéhswal
Club, will come to the llostxm Club In local game will be played a* a benefit! R /Brockville) v I VI Fl-

trade for Pitcher Bur,nie Hearne, ac- for the Khaki League. The schedule, j 1|oV, (Klngslon)
cording to an announcement made yes- .Uiiy 20-National* at Irlsh-Canadlans. ; n w Moriev (Ottaws) v w. Delaney
terday. The trad* was arranged Satur- July 2,—Nationals at Ottawa. (Cobourg)
day night over Hie telephone between! August 3—Irish-fanadians at Nationals. u n /k'irnrstnn i v r- k' Hal-!
Chicago and Pittsburg by Manager Gen.; August 10—Ottawa at Irlsh-Cttnadlanr. pl„ ,prescoU) M |
Stallings, of the Braves, and Manager August 17—Irleh-Canadian* at Ottawa, j Dr. John Watson ( Kingston I v .1. Me- I
John J. McGraw, of the Giant*. Hearne August 21—Ottawa at Nationals. Kinky (Ottawa)
recently left the local club, claiming that ! 
the management had not increased his j 
salary an stipulated in his contract.

League.
G. A B. R. H. Pet.
73 269 58 103 .383
68 274 4 4 96 .350
76 296 37 99 .334
79 314 #1 104 .331
79 304 44 97 .319
League.
G. A. B. R, H. Pc*
72 276 45 101 .366
59 213 29 72 .326
74 258 MO 83 .323
6 5 244 31 78 .320
79 289 33 92 .319'

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 7 to

At New York—
Cleveland ..........  000 0 00201—-3 6 2
New York .......... 00400000 *—4 11 !

Batteries—Coumbe, Groom and O'Neill; 
Love and Hannah.

At Washington—
Detroit ................. 1 nnonooo 0—1 5 1
Washington ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 3

Batterie»—Jamee and SLanagc; Harper 
and ricinich.

At Boh ton-—
Chicago .
Bo h ton ................. 0 0 000000 0—0 7 2

Batterie»—Ru«»ell and Jacob»; Bu«h 
and A g new.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia-St. Ix)uis 
game postponed, wet ground».

C. total oi
R H. E. 3. . 109 (Byrne). 7 to 10, 1 to 3,

,•> 1 to 5.
Time. 1.17 4-5. Kohlnoor, G. M. Miller, 

Rockport and Greetings also ran.
SIXTH RACK—For maidens, two- 

R.H.E. year-olds, $1357.75 added. 5 furlongs:
1. Toto, 115 (Lyke), 6 to 5, 1 t*- 2. 1 

lo I.
2. The Trump. 115 (Johnson), 9 to 2. 

8 to 5, 1 to 5.
R.H.E. i 3. Scoots, 112 (Rice), 7 to 1, 5 to 2, 

...0 0 0 0 1 21 1 0—5 12 1 ! 6 to 5.

I

Ir
iCavalier. Balustrade, 

Oleangone, Bridesman, Belario, Trascon, 
Mias Herrmann and! Joyful also ran.

Time, 1.01 1-5.
2',

21
61

R.H.E. 
.0 0 0 0 6 0 4—9 10 3

I
IQ

tFir at game—
Central» ............
Riverside* ................ .2 0 1 1 0 0 0—4 7 3

and Adams; Ramsey
Fini»?'.

1 2N lifM
Batterie»—Conant

! arid G ray don. ................
. qy-n Second game— R.H.E.!
1 ,à 1 Broadview» .1 12 0 0 1 1 0 0-7 10 1 :

i Athletic» ............  2 0 1 2 4 0 0 0 •—9 11 vj
Batterie»—Tobin. Hank* and Kerr; 

Connolly. Jordan, Bellighem and SaviMe. 
1'mpire—Taylor.

TORONTO MILITARY LEAGUE
TEAM LOST AT NIAGARA.

Niagara-on-thc-Lakc, July II—A picked I 
tcarn (mm Toronto Military League vi*ited |* 
he.< rliix aftfrnonn and were defeated 
by the < amp all-ntar team in a ten- 
inn.fig game by the /score of 3 to 2. Score:

R.H.E.
Toronto . . n 1 ) n 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 6 5
.\ ia gara

Twn-ba.s c
h is Freeman, Kirkwood. Ba*e» on balle 
- Off !•; telle 2, nff Scully 4. Struck out—

10, by Scully 9.

Start.
• Zephyr... 3.00 

a Stroller .. 8.00
3.00 *

tJ. W. I■ Barrie»
.lo*. Ot

| j Goodwin'» fop*y..........
T. Conkin'* Gravadia. ..

SHARKEY AND J. McAULiFFE b NOW PHYSICAL DIRECTORS.

I 6
3/M) .......... 151

Weet Toronto.
Watmmigh. «tpd. Heath, h 'Wookey I 

MacGregor, b Wookey..

T. '
ARE

New York, July 11.—lack McAullff*. | 
holding the

I R.
i S. Buckley, <•
i W Keen. I. McKinnon ...........................

F. Coillnge. h McKinnon .. ............
Wookiy. b McKinnon

Ik '
' l. II 1 0 It 1 0 0 0 0 1—3 5 4 

hit—Christian.
Cadet • Wing, who were tied for firstwho retired (tom „ .....

i world's lightweight championship, is i»- I place In Section One of the Toronto Mill- 
worm s ng, S ‘ I tarv league, got handed a surprise on

.eluded among „ men who **ve '"1 j Saturday when Stores Depot nosed them 
Saturday scores : St. Paul 6, Minne- teeved here for work as phykrrnj <11 rev - ;oll^ |fy on€ rUI1 ,fy score of 4 to .1. 

a polis 4: Indianapolis 2. Columbus 1 tor* for the expeditionary forceSjaceord- marks' work ori the rubber and in the 
,, , , i t «s h $ncr «n .n a n fioutkCBmc rit bv the ^ ouog fj/ld wéi» t Of» much for the picked leain(first game): Columbus 1. Indianapolis g t Christian Association last night , and the Veterans walked away with an

0 (second game,: Toledo 1, Louisville 1; }. h recruits are Tom Sharkev, former (easy victory, winning 9 to 2.
Kansas City 9, Milwaukee 3. | heavyweight; Waiter C. Carter, who j First game—

Sunday scores : Louisville 11, Toledo ; pitched for Yale, and William Roper, one- : stores Depot ............ 0
1 , ... , „1,,„,.,|,„ , n time Princeton football star. Herbert L. Cadet Wing ............... 1
1 (first game), Loutstille 3, Toledo 0| rhalrmatl 0f the overseas recruit-! Battertee—Jennett
(second game): Milwaukee 1. Kansas j jng ,jrlve. declared that 19(1 men capable [Park and Pelletier.
Cltv 2: Columbus 4. Indianapolis 6 (first of leading soldiers in outdoor play are! Second game— a,» » I- Piverda 1 19 ! 0 0 9 9—,
c-.rnei- Cal i, n it,ns 6 IndianaDOtis 7 (sec- * needed at once. With troops being sent \ eterans . 329 9 11111 .1 I- • , r.. ,, ,, „ o 0 9 9 —5Sn;,n«u'ttU‘ pAuind,UMtoiL^ur5 iTroad In great numbers every week ^ ri^Bla^ and Rt^ebl ''StUrtea-Hulllvan and Mowon;
(first game); sv. Paul 6, Minneapolis 8 j said, there would be a constant -iemand BaUene»-BUrk amt McKenzie, and Checsemau.
(second game). 1 Itor men .n the physical director* forces Jand Pelletier, Dickeon.

:Throe-bane H. Li*tfT. c
v uni, not out ..................................
r' t, c HV-phen. h Wookey
, Faulkner, MrKInnon ..........
W. HI», b Wookey ........................ ..

b Wookey .....................
b Wookey ...................

PERRY OUTSWAM THE DUKE.

I'hicago. July 14.—Pergy 
! of the Great I*akea Naval Training

x. «... .. , < School established a world'* record i of
Niagara Camp. July 14.—A program of fh_ . . ,

Washington, July 14.—Unless Ihc gov- 12 three-round boxing bout» was carried i-\Ior tne ->a?d «Him. in de- 
ernment hold» baseball an esHential ôccu- thru last night by the 1st Battalion, 1st feating Duke Kahanamoku. the *wim- 

Ty Cobb will quit the game after C.O.R. The best bout was that between mtng sensation of Hawaii, here yester- 
th'is season for the war. "I am shaping Ptes. William» and Levine, both hoys day. The former record of 2.24 4-5 also 
fidlpbusiness affairs *o that by the time mixing it up freely, with Williams «had- was held by McOilltvray. The water was 
tlie season ends I will he able to do my ing Levine. The Polish Army defeated apparently too void or the distance too 
Part, ’ Laid the Detroit star last night, the Machine Gun Corps in a hard-hitting | great for the Hawaiian, for McGillivray 
"I dorft think the people care to,see a game of outdoor ball Saturday afternoon j had no trouble in winning, altlio he 
lot of big healthy voting men out on the by 11 to 10. The Army Medical Corps came from behind during the last 100 
Old playing ha!! "while ilieir sons and 'won from Crocker, Wheeler Company, of yards, Kahanamoku. however, displayed 
brothers are abroad risking their lives to j St. Catharine* on the camp grounds by hie speed in w inning the aO-yard event 

•conquer the Unas" 15 to 0. in .23 4-u.

iti AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. I
IMcGillivray

GAMES AT NIAGARA CAMP. iTY COBB SAYS SOMETHING. p. Cooper,
J. Wilson.

Extra* .........
I
I

# i Score*:
R.l .K. 

2 1 ft 9 9—4 5
0 10 1 0—3 2 
d Ito Fontaine;

.......... 3.Total
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THE TORONTO WORLD
PÂGE TEN•»

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

'V,

POTATOES 4S? RHK
Machine Graded Virfinia Potatoes, l Car Choice Old Potatoes, Ontario 
stock. Also 1 Car Onions. Get my prices. \\

W. TILL, 241. QUEEN STREET EAST g
Cannd.1 Food Board Liconso No, 3-87»

M
I SM times dally, once Sunday, seven 

consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

!
5

Properties for Sale.

Fifteen Acres, $60 per 
Acre

PAYABLE $6 down and 16 monthly, good 
garden soil, high, dry and near Yonge 
street. Oped evening». Stephens s 
Co., 138 Victoria street. ________

FOR SALE—Country store property on 
leading county road, nine mile» from 
Barrie; good going business; immedi
ate possession. Address Hampton E. 
Jory, Barrie. Ont. _______

Help Wanted.ft Chsrrlea—Canadian eating cherries at 
$3 per six-quart basket, the highest price

SwSSsk
which are of such choice quality that 
they can command this figure; a ship
ment of black Windsors to White A Oo-. 
Limited, all setting at » per *lx-quart 
lenb basket Saturday ; sour cherries are 

coming In In greatly Improved quaL 
nd sold at 75c to 11 per six -quart 

and “$1.50 to «2 per U-quart F. <$• 8t**" 
art of St. Catharines shlpi>ing in espe
cially fine ones to Clemes Bros., which 
sold at II per six-quart and $2 P*r
QtVsgeUble Marrow.—Vegetable mtrro* 
is now beginning to come In, R. A. Hail 
of Burlington shipping in some choice 
quality to Manser Webb, which sold at 
96c per 11-quart basket.

Strawberries—Strawberries weakened a 
little, as there were quite a few In, ana 
a lot of them were quite wet, the price 
ranging from Me to 25c per box. with 
an odd one bringing 26c.

Raspberries.—There was an exception
ally wide range In raspberry prices, due 
to the varied quality of the fruit and 
also the pack; some arriving with the 
boxes being less than half full; choice 
quality fruit in well-filled baskets 
brought from 30c to 33c per box. and 
they sold as low as 20c per box. so this 
difference In price shows the difference 
in the quality of the fruit and pack.

Currants—Black currants came to * 
little more freely, selling at $1.15 to 11.25 
per six-quart basket, and $2.2o to $2.50 
per 11-quart basket. Red—There were 
some extra choice quality reds, which 
brought as high as 90c per six-quart 
basket, the bulk going at 75c per six- 
quart basket and $1,60 per 11-quart bas-

Phone M. 288TEAMSTERS WANTED, steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., comer
John and Wellington streets._______ __

WANTED—Men and wompn for a high- 
grade, money-making proposition. No 
canvassing. Miller’s Literary Agency, 
Dayton, Ohio.

dozen : choice home-grown, $1.25 per
^Cucumber*—Leamington hothouse. No. 
l’s, $3 to $3.25 per 11-quart basket. 

Eggplant—None to. „ . , . , .
Lettuce—Lettuce of all kinds is begin

ning to glut the market.Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb. 
Onions—Texas Bermuda, $3 per crate; 

California». $4.50 to_$S per 100-lb. sack. 
Parsley—75c to $5c per 11-quart bas-

M*1MACHINE tool#
For Immediate Shipment

New Yei

fcf
Stocks flue

-, HiI,
Situations Vacant.

ÂSflÛTS WANTED—Christmas
ladles, gents. Samples» free. Profitable. 
Chlpchase, Datllngton, England.

I
-

LATHES.
0—16” x e CISCO, new, 
e^-ir* x r cisco, mw.
I—IS" x r LEBLOND, heavy defy.
t—It" x ir LODGE A SHIPLEY.

geared head <L C. O., ell pm».
1—ST’ x tv BEETEAM, eempoend

x IT NEW HAVEN, triple
l— ss” x 4t" x sr McCabe t

3”, ïfL»Tie"*8ljPEBIOK. eBdtog
heed, new.

RADIAL DRILLS.
*%• FOSD1CK. mw. 
r BEBTHAM aadremal. 
r LONDON, speed hex,
A’^roeblCK, speed hex A Upper,
r "dBESES. speed hex * tapper,
Se-^AMEBICAN, eeae drive. 

GRINDERS.

No matter how small year shipment 
—send it dlreet le ns sad yen will re- 
reive the highest price—rssh by return 
mall. Send today to the old establish
ed and responsible house.

Farms Wanted. butket.< Articles Wanted. one

Jleiativeij
$1 per 11-quart

Peppers—Green, 50c per six-quart bas- 
ket. $1 per 11-quart basket.

Potatoes—Domestic. 75c per 11-quart 
basket; new. No. l’s. $7.50 to $$ per bbl.; 
No. 2’s, $5.60 to $0 per bbl.

PoUtoes—Sweet, none In.
Radishes—26c to 40c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—Home-grown, straight leaf, no 

demand; ordinary, 60c to 76c per bushel.
Turnip*—White, 40c to 50c per 11-quart 

basket.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish te Mil
your farm or exchange It tor city pro- 
perty for quick results, list with W. K 
Bird, 53 Richmond west Toronto.

Ô7 H. MARSHALL A CO. pay Highest 
cash prices for contenu of houses. 
Phone CoUege 8609. Broadway Hall, 
450 Spadina Ave. .

VTOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

11 4

Linseed, 
lee end

1*

Floride Farms For Sale. recognized 
exerted no 

United ! 
Industrial*

11 HALLAX BL’II.DING, TORONTO
FLORIDA FARMS and InveetmenU. W.

r. Bird. 53 Richmond west, Toronto. HILLING MACHINES.
Building Material. LEBLVM>"iuUve!iel teel ftrstter.

A MORMON smrfaee.
1—Ne. S CINCINNATI saivcrsal.I 1—Ne. tB LEBLOND anlvenal. et the 

their Heine 
U* Ant

“ÆKSTLSL’SIBrÆ -«KS
Biand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line -,t 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncT. 4006. „___

WILMAÇTH1—Ne. SH LEBLOND anlvcrsal.
Rooms and Board. HAMMEKtL 

»ee pea ad BEAUDRY CHAM rlON. 
•M peead MERRILL beard Uft.

CRAIG

t—No. t FORD-SMITH anlversal.
8—Ne. g FORD-SMITH aalvereeL

COMFORTABLE Private HeUI, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing ; phone. _________________

%SHAPERS.
*6” mad *4" GOULD ft EBER- 

HARDT. high doty, mw.
It” MAE,

FARM PRODUCE. ment I ssi 
Sumatra 1 
bear attac 
8 1-2 point 
xiid other 
a« stagnan 

The ban 
rect in mi 
previous v

Write To-day For Our 
Prices.
We eey the highest prices and 
remit cash sane day as shipment 
to received. We are the largest 
wool dealer* .in Canada and guar
antee you a square deal.

North Toronto and St. Lawrence Markett.
l

Both markeU had a Urge attendance 
yesterday, and trade was brisk, the es
pecially heavy supply of fresh vegetables 
causing prices to weaken on some lines 
towards the close.

Eggs—New-laid eggs firmed slightly, 
an odd dozen reaching the 60c, the bulk 
opening at 55c per dozen, declining to 
53c a little later to the day, and closing 
at that figure.

ButUr—Butur, If there was any real 
change, showed a slightly firming ten
dency due, no doubt, to the lack 'of rain 
in a large percentage of the districts, 
causing the pastures to dry up. It open
ed at 60c and 47c to 48c per lb., dropp ng 
to 45c and closing at 43c per lb.—and 
there was really choice butter sold ut 
the latter figure.

Poultry—Spring chickens «ber* brought 
in In such greatly Increased quantities 
they exceeded the demand, and while 
there was an odd one sold at 65c per to., 
the bulk went at 60c per lb., closing at 
45c per lb.; spring ducks have not it 
very heavy demand, and sold around 35c 
per lb.; fowl was also quite plentiful, 
bringing from 32c to 38c per lb„ the 
bulk selling at 35c per lb.

Vegetable* — New vegetables were 
brought In in greatly increased quanti
ties; potatoes sold at 46c to 50c per nix- 
quart basket, 80c to $1 per 11-quart bas
ket, 20c per small measure; a few old 
ones bringing $1.75 per bag; peas were 
plentiful, selling at 40c to 50c per elx- 
quart basket and 66c to 90c per 11-quart; 
cauliflower was brought to to much
greater numbers and was mostly of ,
splendid quality, selling all the way from East Buffalo, July 16.—Cattle—Receipts, ■ 
10c to 35c per head, according to quality; 125; slow.
beets, carrots, onions, etc., selling at Calves—Receipts, 300; slow. $7 to $12.50. 
various prices, according to quality, size Hogs—Receipts, 2200; slow; steady to 
of bunch, etc. 10c lower. Heavy, $18.50 to $18.60; mixed !

Fruit—Black currants of splendid qual- * yorkers, light yorker* and pig*. $18.65 W 1 
Ity were offered; a'n odd one selling at $18.75; roughs, $15.76 to $16; stags; $H, | 
30c per box; declining to 25c and clos- to $12.
Ing at 20c per box; red currants ranysd 
from 20c down to 10c per box the bulk 
of choice quality going at 16c; goose
berries brought 76c per six-quart bas
ket. There were a few raspberries, 
which brought 30c per box; the stray- 
berries selling at 25c per box.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...
, Goose wheat, bush.

Barley, bush.............
Oats, bush........................ 0 88
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 75 

Hay and Strew—
Hay, ‘No. 1, per ton...$18 do to $20 00 .

16 00 
25 00 
12 00

WANTED PLANERS.
ST’ x sr- x ir CANADA TOOL 

WORKS 1 *•—-*
4S” X 4S" x IV DIETRICH * HAR

VEY, 
rail, sm side head.

4S” x 4F’ x IF NEW HAVEN, CM

Bicycles and Motor Cycles» ft DONALDLathe,
Planer,
Boring Mill and 
Radial Drill Machine Hands, sise 
Locomotive Crane Operators.
DOMINION FOUNDRIES

& STEEL, LIMITED

BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod.
161 King west.______________ _____

Ü ‘enameiUng’. "tATJÏÏ 
bpruce streets? .

wide.I t
S—«•’’ TELS, stag* esd. 
1—48” C.M.C., single end.

BORING MILLS.
sr8T't X SB" ^ IF CLEVELAND, span

ST’ a **” *14' LONDON. 
DRILLS.

IS” HeKENZIB sensitive.

$30,ket.

1Blueberries—Blueberries are gradually 
increasing In quantity, selling at $1.60 to 
$3 per 11-quart basket, the low price be
ing for wet fruit and half-filled bas-

H. V. ANDREWS
1* church St* • Toronto

I of almost

"SiSSf’a
ralrview boulevard. Private studio, 
Masonic Temple.

Marine cylinder boring$-
BBRTBAM hemestal boring «UL 

V/t” bar. or tittle mo 
week’s coni 

The only 
Irregular b 
elusion of 
from conve 
IsSue*. To
"SB"»,
per cent.

l <IV ABET bench. list#.
Cabbage—Cabbage is not selling 

demand Is almost nlll—Saturday') 
being $1.76 to $2 per hamper and $4 to 
$4.60 per crate.

A ! A. McKinnon had a car of new 
potatoes, No. l’s selling at $7.60 per bbl.; 
geerwheels at $6.60 per bbl.. and No. 2 * 
at $4.76 per bbL; a car of California 
onions, selling at $4.50 per „cwt.

D. Spence had green peas, selling at 
$1 per 11-quart basket; outside-grown 
tomatoes at $2.50 to $2.75 per 11-quart 
basket; raspberries at 26c to 32c per box; 
blueberries at $2 to $2.50 per 11-quart 
basket; red currants at $1.50 per 11-quart 
basket, and 75c per six-quart; blacks at 
$2 to $2.60 per 11-quart basket.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of ap
ples, selling at $2.25 to $3.50 per hamper: 
a car of tomatoes, selling at $2.75 W $3 
per crate; cabbage at $4 to $4.60 per crate; 
blueberries at $.1.75 to $2.60 per 11-quart 
basket; strawberries at 23c to 26c per 
box; raspberries at 30c to 88c per box; 
outside-grown tomatoes at $2.50 to $2.75 
per 11-quart basket; green peppers at $1 
per 11-quart basket. <

H. Peters had extra choice sour 
cherries, selling at 80c to $1 per six-quart 
basket; strawberries at 23c to 26c per 
box: raspberries at 30c to 33c per box; 
gooseberries at 90c per six-quart basket; 
red currants at 13c to 14c per box; 
blacks at $1.15 per six-quart basket, and 
$2.25 per 11-quart.

W. J. McCart Co. had a ear of No. 1 
apples, selling at $3.25 to $3.50 per ham
per; cabbage setting at $1.75 to $2 
per hamper; tomatoes at $1.75 to $1.90 
per four-basket carrier.

White ft Co., Limited, had two cars 
of California onions, selling at $5 per 
100-lb. sack; a car of choice apples at 
$3.60 per hamper; a car of No. 2 pota
toes at $5.50 per bbl.; strawberries, 
raspberries, black, white and red cur
rants; gooseberries at $1.60 to $1 per 11- 
quart basket (extra choice large ones 
from W. Staples of Aldershot) ; blueber
ries at $1.50 to $3 per 11-quart basket; 
vegetable marrow at 75c per 11-quart 
basket: beans at $1.10 to $1.25 per 11- 
quart basket; green peas at 76c to $1 
per 11-quart basket; No. 1 hothouse to
matoes at 22c to 26c per lb.; No. 2’s at 
$2 per 11-quart basket; head lettuce at 
$1.25 to $1.50 per box.

Jos. Bamford ft Sons had new po 
, selling at $7.76 to $8 per bbl. ; straw

berries at 23c to 25c per box; raspberries, 
sour cherries at 80c to $1 per six-quart 
basket; beans at $1 per 11-quart basket; 
hothouse tomatoes at $3.26 per 11-quart 
basket: Leamington outside grown to
matoes at $2.50 per 11-quart basket.

The Union Fruit ft Produce, Limited, 
had cherries at $1.50 per 11-quart bas
ket; gooseberries at $.1.50 per 11-quart 
basket; strawberries at 21c to 25c per 
box; blueberries at $2.60 per 11-quart 
basket; a car of No. 2 potatoes at $5 
to $6.26 per bbl.

Manser Webb had choice black caps, 
selling at 33c per box; raspberries at 33c 
per box; strawberries at 23c to 25c per 
box; green peppers at', 60c per six-quart 
and $1 per ll-$iart; hothouse tomatoes 
at 20c to 22c per lb.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Georgia 
peaches, selling at $3,50 per six-basket 
crate; California pears at $4 per case; 
plums at $3.26 to $4 per case; radishes 
at 25c per dozen bunches; hothouse to
matoes at 25c per lb.; Leamington to
matoes at $2.60 per 11-quart basket; cab
bage at $1.90 per hamper.

Stronach ft Sons had sweet cherries at 
$1.25 to $1.75 per six-quart basket; straw
berries at 17c to 2Ac per box; raspberries 
at 33c per box; black currants at 20c 
per box, and $2,25 to $2.50 per 11-quart 
basket ; two cars No. 1 potatoes, selling 
at $7.50 to $8 per bbl.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of canta
loupes, setting at $2.76 for flats and $6.50 
for standards; a car of California lemons 
at $9.50 per case.

Dawsen-Elllett had strawberries at 20c 
to 26c per box; raspberries at 30c to 32c 
per box; sour cherries at 75c to 90c per 
six-quart basket; outside grown tomatoes 
at $2.60 to $2.75 per 11-quart basket; 
beans at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart bas
ket; cabbage at $3.50 per case.

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—-Delawares, $3 to $3.50 per 

hamper.
Apricots—California, $2.60 to $3 per 

case.
Cantaloupes—California. $5.60 to $6 for 

standards, $6 for ponies, $2.50 for flats.
Bananas—7c to 7%c per lb., also $3 to 

t? -if ner bunch.
Blueberries—$1.50 to $3 per 11-quart 

basket.
Cherries—California. $3.25 and $4.50 per 

case: home-grown, 60c to $1.25 per six- 
quart baaket, $1.50 to $2 per 11-quart 
basket; sweet whites $1 to ' $1.50 per 
six-quart baaket; blacks. $2.25 to $3 per 
six-quart basket, $3 to $4 per 11-quart.

Currants—Black. $2.25 to $2.60 per li
guait basket, $1.15 to $1.25 per six-quart 
basket; red, 12He to 15c per box. 70c to 
90c per six-quart basket, $1.50 per 11- 
quart basket.

Gooseberries—60c to $1 per six-quart 
baaket. $1.40 to $2 per 11-quart basket. 

Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $6.50 per 
case; California, $4.50 to $5 per case, 
$2.75 per half-case.

Lemons—Verdttlls, $10.50 per case; 
California. $9.50 per case.

Plums—California, $2.50 to $3.60 and 
$4.50 per case.

Pineapples—None in.
Raepberrle

, as the 
s prices

Depew St., Hamilton, Ontario. 14" ALLEN MMttlve. wheel Seeing48" SL Lawrence, No, 1 yellow.,
Redpath, No. 1 yellow........

HIDES AND WOOL.
prices delivered to Toronto, furnished

bycttyinHUI*s^Clty batcher hides, frees 
flats, 13%c; calf skins, green flat 30e; 
veal kip, 22c; horsebtdes, city take off/
$6 to $7; sheep, $8.50 to $5.60.

Country Maritets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 15c to 17o; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon" or bob calf. $2.25 to $2.76; horse- j 
hides, country taks off, No. 1, 16 to $7; I 
No 2, $6 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $3.56 i 
to $6; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids in bar
rels, 16c to lie; country solids, in bar- " 1 
rels, No. 1, 16c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, lSe i 
to 19c,

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as te 'i 
quality, fins, 60c to $6e. Washed wool. ,, 
fins, 80c to 90c.

Ifef

In addition te the W»rklse»_|>»««d rt»eve we rarvr j;

THE A. R.WnilAMS MACHINERY CO.

••

FOR LEASE\ Dentistry.
Exodoi.tla Specialist;

Simpson's.___________
hTa. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
ohono for night appointment.________

ex-

Manufacturing or 
Warehouse Space

d $i
■ Limited

TORONTOS4 FRONT ST. W.
Phone Machine Tool Dept., Adelaide SO.I

CANElectric Wiring and Fixtures. 25,000 SQUARE FEET 
WILL DIVIDE

Simcoe St., Near King
For Particulars Apply to

The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

88 BAY STREET.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and
- wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.______ FEÂlawless plundering In Poland, in the 

. Ukraine, and elsewhere. Now every
where she has legalized this blunder 
by placing the weaker nations under 
onerdue commercial tribute to- her-

territories of Belgium, Poland, Ser
bia, France and Italy.

“These objects retain all their old 
Importance. They an» simple measures 
of self-preservation. It Is. for example, 
etlll essential that we chould forestall 
the aggressive efforts of the central 
powers to use their money power t > 
snatch on the morning after the war 
raw materials needed for -the recon
struction of the people* in the western 
and eastern theatres of war whom they 
lave themselves despoiled.

-But, while the essential needs of 
ourselves and of the nations which 
are fighting with us ‘‘.he battle 
of liberty and Justice remain unalter
ed, the alliance of eight has expand
ed Into the association of 24 nations 
of which President Wilson spoke In 
his recent address to the Red Cross. 
It Is no longer a question of forming 
some narrow defensive alliance, but 
of laying down the economic prin
ciples of the association of nations 
which Is already in existence, and to 
membership of which we are com
mitted. •• .. -, ;

Graduate Nurse.
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas

saging for nervousness; insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Mato 6695, 
416 Church street. _________________

Final Agr< 
of Dinaself.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK."On Lithuania she has imposed her 
coinage. From Rumania and the 
Ukraine she has exacted a guarantee 
of supplies irrespective of their own 
need», and at flagrantly tinjust rate* 
of compensation. She has appropriat
ed the natural resources of Rumania 
in the form of a lease to German cor
porations. On Russia, Finland and the 
Ukraine she has imposed unfair and 
or/3-sided tariff arrangements. The 
people of Finland, in fact, And now 
that their liberties have been bartered 
away in an agreement signed secretly 
in Berlin, and it is actually being 
proposed that thousands o< Finns 
should be deported to work for Ger-

Herbalists.T-
HERB CAPSULES, nerveALVER’S _ 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ills. 'Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 501 Sherbourne street. Tor- 
onto.
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ECONOMIC LEAGUE 
OF ALLIED NATIONS Sheep and lambs — Receipts, light;, 

lambs, 25c lower; others steady. Lamb*. 
$14 to $19; others unchanged.Legal Cards.

IRWIN, HALES ft IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 

loaned. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Lord Robert Cecil Adopts 
Wilson's Test for Ger- 
, many.

Moneystreets.
MACKENZIE ft GORDON, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

Chicago July 13.—United States Burse»,, 
of markets :

Hogs—Receipts, 9000; market 15c to 
25c Hither than yesterday’s average 
of sales, $17.15 to $18; butchers, $17SK] 
to $12; packing stock, $16.90 to $17.NÉ] 
light. $17.65 to $18.10; rough, $16.2$ W 
$16.86; pigs, $16.50 to $17.25 

Cattle—Receipts, $000; market arrivalsi 
mostly direct to packers, compared wltgj 
a week ago. Beef steérs mostly 36c high*!
* "sheep and lambs—Receipts. 9000; mar») 
ket nearly all direct te packers; market, 
weak, compared with a week ago; Sheep 
and yearlings mostly 50c higher; lambs 

quotations unchanged

:-iFYr-r
man masters. . BLive Birds. "Having established control over the 
Dardanelles and thè Baltic, Germany 
has now brought, uqfler her control the 
third great highway of European trade 
—the Danube—by destroying the In
ternational Commission which had 
long become an -established organ ol 
European polity, and now, in order 
that there may not be any mistake as 
to the significance of these acts, ’ her 
foreign minister has declared that this toes 
Rumanian treaty in particular will be 
made the precedent and foundation for 
the economic’terme to be demanded by 
the Central Powers at the general 
peace.
claratlon is evident from Kueblmann’e 
own words, that ‘the damages Ru
mania will have to pay will amount 
to a very considerable sum In 
long run, sums which perhaps do not 
very substantially differ from that 
which might presumably have been 
obtained by officially demanding a 
war Indemnity.’

Never Allow Free Choice.
“Economic independence and free 

choice are
many will ëÿter \ allow to the 
within her ri 
the policy o
admit her to ihimbershlp in the Free 
Association of Nations to which we 
already belong? Before she can claim 
rights for herself she must convince 
us that she acknowledges and will re
spect the rights of others. Before we 
can offer her any participation in our 
resources she must release her vic
tims from the economic slavery that 
she has imposed upon them. While the 
war continues we must take as meas
ures of war all the steps required to 
destroy the economic basis of her 
military effort.

“When peace is restored the place 
of Germany in the Commonwealth of 
Nations will be determined by the test 
established by President Wilson. If 
she abandons her old ways and her 
restless and aggressive policy, if she 
ceases to use economic policies as a 
preparation for further war, we shall 
not be slow to recognize the change.
The sacrifices for which this war has 
called are too great and too bitter to 
permit of our neglecting the presi
dent's warning that a complete change 
of mind ^tnd purpose In her govern
ment are the n«Q$*s&ry preliminaries 
to her admission to participation in 
our economic partnerships."

0 83
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
1'hone Adelaide 2573. ___ MU£T END MILITARISM

For Admittance to World 
Trade Enemy Has to 

Change Rulers.

Hay, No. 2, per ton... 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 23 00 
Straw, loose, per ton., 10 00 
Striw, oat, bundled, per
/ton .............................

Diky 'Produce, Retell—
Eggs, new, per doz...$0 60 t»40 65

Bulk going at............... 0 56 ....
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 43 0 50
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 45 0 65
Ducklings, lb............
Boiling fowl, lb........
Turkeys, lb. ..................  0 38 ....

Firm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares...........$0 46 to $0 47
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 45
Butter, dairy, lb................. 0 40 ’ 0 42
Oleomargarine, lb.........
Eggs, new-laid, dozen... 0 48 0 49
Eggs, new-laid, selects.. 0 51 ....
Cheese, new, lb..............   0 25 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 26% ....
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints .

Shortening— —
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ...
Pound prints .

President's Prineiplss,
"What are these principles to be? 

The president has stated them in 
memorable words. On Jan. 8 be ad
vocated the removal so far as pos
sible of all economic barriers, and the 
establishment of an equality of trade 
among all the nations consenting to 
peace and associating themselves for 
its maintenance.’ On Dec. 4 he had 
already defined the qualifications for 
membership in this association of 
nations 'in words the wisdom and Im
portance of which have been rendered 
doubly evident by all we know of the 
policy of domination, exploitation and 
exclusiveness introduced by Germany 
into all her peace treaties, and forced 
by her upon the allies. In that 
speech he considered what would be 
the situation if the German people 
'should still, after -the war was over, 
continue to be obliged to live under 
ambitious and intriguing maulers in
terested to disturb the peace of the 
world.’ and pointed out that it might 
then be impossible to admit them 
either ‘to the .partnership of nations 
which must henceforth guarantee the 
world's peace’ or ‘to the free econo
mic Intercourse which must inevit
ably spring out of the other partner
ships of a real peace.'

Lumber.
OAFTflOORINO, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote
avenue. ,___________________ _

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, one- 
Inch and two-inch Jolsta, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saultcr street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Gerrard 5446.

I15 00 17 00

ta-i
about steady; 
from yesterday.

FINNS CLOSE FRONTIER.

Stockholm, July 14.—The FI 
Senate, according to a telegram' 
Helsingfors, has closed the fruitier be j 
tween Finland and Russia owing to th4# 
prevalence of ’cholejra. at Petrograd. 1

REICHSTAG ADOPTS BUDGET, j

Amsterdam, July 14.—The reichste^ 
has adopted the budget credit of 15,1 
000,000,000 marks,
Berlin telegram.
Socialist* voted against the measure* 
and the Poles abstained from voting.

0 35
i) 38London, July 14.—An economic asso

ciation of 24 nations comprising the 
entente allies already is in existence, 
declared Lord Robert Cecil, British 
under-secretary of state for foreign af
fairs and minister of blockade, in a 
comprehensive statement regarding the 
world's trade after the war which was

. 0 20

The significance of this de-

Money to Loan. from0 46
ADVANCES on first and second mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
j. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

the| I I
I1
$ B ,(•

I is*7- 1 1

0 330 32

Issued today.
Whether Germany shall eventually 

be admitted to this economic associa
tion, declared the British minister, will 
be determined by the test establish
ed by President Wilson, when the 
president said on Dec. 4 that If the 
German people should still, after the 
war was over, “continue to be obliged 
to live under ambitious and intriguing 
masters Interested to disturb the peace 
of the world,” It might bo impossible 
to admit them to the partnership of 
the nations or to free economic Inter
course.

Marriage Licenses.
::’8 S
.. 0 33% ....

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at
George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776
Yonge street._________________ _____

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

e last things which Ger- 
peoples 
this is

according to » 
The Independent

$0 26 to $....
. 0 26% ....
.. 0 28

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$27 00 to $29 00
Beef, choice sides, curl,.. 24 00 25 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 19 00 21 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 23 00 21 60
Beef, common, cwt.........  20 00 23 50
Lamb, spring, lb 
Yedrllngs. lb. ...
Mutton, cwt, ....................  23 00 28 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt............... 23 50 25 00
Veal, medium ..................  20 00 23 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt .24 60 ........
Hogs, heavy, cwt............. 21 00 23 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 45 to $......’.... 0 20 ....

So long as 
rmany how can we

Motor Cars and Accessories. N
3BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
•„et, 46 Carlton street.________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 

teAargest stock of slightly used auto 
Harts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 

of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 

^S|l*|( springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
' storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 

Part Supply. 923-927 Dutferln street. 
Junction 3384.
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j Safeguard your Health withy

0 38 0 41t 0 320 30 DTJ.Collis
CHUNK

Warmest Assent. “To these declaration’» we give our
Lord Robert described this statement warmest assent. But do these de- 

by the president as a definition of derations necessarily mean that we— 
the qualifications for membership in the associated nations—are to have 
the association of nations and added: no protective tariffs and no interna- 

“To these declarations we give our tional competition in trade after the 
warmest assent.” war? No. Everyone is agreed as 'to

He concluded with the expression of I that. In the words of the program 
the hope that the time was not far of the Inter-allied labor conference 
off that the allies would meet at the ‘the right of each nation to the de- 
council board to discuss In detail the feme of its own economic interests, 
economic association which will com- and, In face of the world shortage 
bine the resources of the civilized hereinafter mentioned, to the conser- 
world in the joint work of reconstruc- vatlon of a sufficiency of fodUstuffs 
tion and the restoration of prosperity, and materials, cannot be denied.’

In opening his statement, Lord Rob- “Each member of the Association of 
..t u 8Jrd: . . . . . Nations may have to protect Its citl-

seriea^of in th? zen* ln otie way or another after the
» ,d dUcu88l?n,9 al war. but our aim must be a compre- 

the recent meetings of commercial bl8~ hpnoivp ArrancpmAnt kkami $_*_— relations in the United States, such as course within hi
the chambers of commerce and foreign 
trade council regarding trade after the ®aCh °J!L °_f, « *’
war. The tone of these discussions nationf1 **’
eeeais to show clearly a desire for set- curlty’ m.ay contribute to meet the 
tied arrangements for mutual help be- ,fnd a d !n t*le development of
tween all the nations now associated *18 fellow members. Nor, of course, 
in the war against Germany. These can our arrangement for mutual as- 
are also our feelings in Britain, and I Blanco exclude all competition, tho 
should like to make some acknowitdg- we are moat anxious that jm-operaHon 
ment of the recent utterances of should be the keynote of our corn- 
prominent American, commercial-men mercial relations. Our feelings in this 
b> trying to describe roughly the state matter cannot be better described than 
< f British policy at this moment lu in the words of Mr. James A. Farrell 
regard to such matters. to the Foreign Trade Council, namely:

“ ‘The sacrifices that are being cheer
fully endured today by men engaged 
in foreign commerce, in the necessary 
curtailment of their business thru the 
conservation of shipping are an 
earnest ... of the elevation of 
method and of purpose which will 
control the conduct of our external 
trade In the future.’

Germany Sole Obstacle.
“There Is but one obstacle to this 

economic Association of Nations. That 
obstacle is Germany—the Germany 
described by President Wilson in the 
words which I have already quoted 
Germany living ’under ambitious and 
intriguing masters.’ You have seen 
the provisions of her commercial 
treaties ln the east, and with all the 
groups of peoples from the Arctic 
Ocean to the Black Sea. Her econo
mic policy towards these groups is 
absolutely contrary to our principles. 
That policy began by systematic and

f £ m uretors, gears

1
Used with unvarying success 
bjl Doctors and the public 

lot upwards of te years.I Roosters, lb..........
Fowl, 3% lbs. and 

der 0 24
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 26
Ducklings, lb...........
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....$0 50 to $....
Roosters, lb.  .............  0 25 ....
Fowl, 3% to 6 lbs., lb... 0 27 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 ....
Ducklings, lb. .
Turkeys, lb. ...

un-
,.-4 The Best Remedy knows for

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS 

Acts like s Citerai to 
DIARRHOEA 

CHOLERA atid DYSENTERY 
A Tree Palliative In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE 
Cheeks end Arrests 

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
Of all Chemists

Prices In England: Is Sd, Is, Is
Always ssk for s "Dr. Call Is Brows#” 

—Astnts—
LYMAN BROS, ft CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO.

W-:• Midwifery. . 0 30
BEST NURSING during confinement—

:t1rlctly private ; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

0 30
. 0 26

NE
Osteopathy.

New York 
tion of cleai 
companies l< 
hold $58.282. 
requirement 
$29.768.230 1 
ment fettowi 

Actual cor 
increase, $62 
members fe< 
$5,166.066. R 
of member 
Reserve in 
trust comps 
serve in de:

.. 0 35 
.. 0 35

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lanttc, granulated ...............
Lantlc, light yellow .............
Lanttc, brilliant yellow.........
Lantlc, dark yellow ..............
Acadia, granulated ...............
St. Lawrence, granulated ..
Redpath, granulated ...........
Acadia. No. 1 yellow.............

as-
Patents and Legal.

.........  $9 27FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO., head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

8 97
.... 8 77r In Germans Strip All Copper

From Roofs of Buildings
8 67

. 9 27
9 27

. 8 82Patents. 8 87Amsterdam. July 14.—After ex
propriating door handles, 
latches, pots and pans and copper and 
brass utensils for munition purposes, 
the German military authorities have 
now turned their attention to public 
buildings with copper roofs. Among 
’.he scores of places being stripped are 
the famous Brandenburg gate, Princr 
Albrecht’s palace, a dozen churches 
*nd synagogues and several museums.' 
Some of the best known hotels, res
taurants and department stores and 
a<so private mansions are being forced 
te give up their copper roofs.

trust comps 
demand de; 
letton, lncre
serve
262,4/o, Incr.

Summary 
Denies In Ch 
sd In cleerl 
discounts, el 
Increase, $31 
$747,260; tot: 
500; banks, 
trust Temna

H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

window

ORDER FORM
Paris Reso! liions.

“The resolutions of the Paris econo
mic conference have been much d‘s- 
< ussed during the last two years 
When they were written we had an al
liance of eight nations, six of whom 
1 ad suffered the Immediate ravages of 
war. The world outside, Including the 
United States, with its vast resources, 
was neutral, and nominally, at ar.y 
rate, the neutral world at 
conclusion of peace would have sold Its 
1 roducts where they would have fetch
ed most money. To borrow the plain 
words of the recent Inter-allied labor 
conference, all these vast resources 
would have gone to those who could 
pay most, not to those who would need 
most, so the Paris conference was a 
defensive agreement of those then en
gaged in the war to iccure their own 
peoples against starvation and unem
ployment during the period of recon-

■ . Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to’you/ 
home regularly every day.
Name

Estate Noticei.
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Robert Lewis Brenan, Late 
of the City of Toronto, Deceased.

1
P20c to 33c per box.

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Strawberries—20c to 26c per box- 
Tomatoes—Hothouse No. l’s, 22c to 

25c per lb.: No. 2’s, 18e per lb,: outside- 
grown, $2.50^o $2.76 per 11-quart bas
ket for No. lV $2 for No. 2’s: Imported, 
$1.76 to 81.90 per 4-basket carrier.

London, July 14. — Grand Duke Watermelons—60c to >1.28 each.
Michael Alexandrovitch is reported in Beam—Japanese, hand-picked, $6.25 per 
a Berlin despatci to the Exchange bushel; new, wax, $1 to $1.25 per 11- 
Telegraph Company by way of Copen- quart basket.
hagen to have arrived at Kiev, the Beets—Canadian, 20c to SOc per dozen
Ukrainian capital. Grand Duke bu"c*V“- _
Michael Is a younger brother of ex- K,Sh*ib*ft^San«?&n’. 40 *2

izrz aarus s was EEEjFHtFrdynasty was overthrown In March, osuÆët of 13. 1$ lMe M h«Ju.
/•17. Celery—Kalamazoo, 45c to 60c per

i.
800.R. R, No.••••Post Office 

Street
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the statutes in that behalf, that all per- 
havlng claims against the estate 

of the late Robert Lewis Brenan, who 
died a; Toronto on or about the 12th day 
of January, 1918, are required to send 
particulars of same, duly verified, to the 
undersigned administrator of said 
.state on or before the 20th day of July. 
1318. after which date the said estate will 
bo distributed among the parties en- 
t'uod thereto, regard being had only to 
the claims of which the administrator 
tiiall then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of 
.lime, 1918.

V*the
£ Send The Morning World to the above address for ...t 

for which find enclosed %.........
. F. W. Tsi 
•f* cloelv c 
Dole Min# { 
te the prop, 
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dfyell

GRAND DUKE AT KIEV.6
month
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $$•**> 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 62 cssi** 
t mo., $146, a saving of 21 cents; .one mo., 60c, a saving of Beam 
2 te 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper te your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, on* year, $4.00; 6 mo., 12.00; I me., $1.00; one mft, it* 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.
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UTTLE ANIMATION 
IN LOCAL MARKET

EW YORK STOCKS 
EXTREMELY QUIET

MATERIAL SETBACK=V. Ungraded 
loes, 1 Car 
oes, Ontario

!»■■!" ,'U !4*V

UNLISTED STOCKSRecord of Saturday's Markets
. ' riTd

new vowk sfrdcKe. 4t. V

3. P. Blcktil & Co., SUadanT Rank 
Building. Toronto. repofp ftnutuSuousin 
New York stock», ae follows ,

Trunk Line» and Granger»— ,
Op. High. Low. .CL, Sale».

Erie “W ' 200
Gt. Nbr. pf. 90% . .. .
New Haven. 38 ... ...N. T. C.... 71%.............. ’ ?

Pacific» and flou theme—
Atchison ... 86*4 • •.
Can. Pac... 147% ...
Mlee.>ac... 28% 23% 28% 28%
South. Pac. 83%.............. ...............
South. Ry.. 23% 23% 28% 23% ........
Union Pac.. 131%.............. .<•/ 100

Coalers—
Col. F. & I. 45% ........................ .......
Penna. ... 44 .. t ... ... .....
Reading ... 89% 89% 89% 89% 110

Bondi— .
Anglo-French 92% 92% 92% 92% 4,100

Industrial», Traction», Etc.—
Alcohol ....122% 124 129% 134
Am. Can.... 47% 47% 47% 47
Am, Wool.. 69% 59% 59% 59 
Anaconda .. 87% ... - ..: ...
Am. B. 8... 68% 68% 68 68
Baldwin .... 88% 88% 87% 87
Beth. Steel, 81 ■* ... ... s».,.

do. bonds. 81 81 80% 80% ......
■ 100

1 t1' *•< WANTED' FOR SALE
29 Standard Reliance 
18 Heme Bank 
10 Imperial Oil 
60 Dominion Sugar 

100 Atlantic Sugar pfd. 
86000 Asbestos Corp. Bonds 

100 Llnderman Steal

AST : 1 Lambton Golf
2 Roeedale Golf

$0000 Rlorden Pulp 6 p.c. Bonds 
20 Dominion Fdy. and Steel 
2S Trusta A Guarantee 
30 Volcanic Oil 

11000 Spanish River Bonds

TORONTO STOCKS. tJES
ise No. 3-876 Cement, Slightly Higher, is 

Only Issue in Which In
terest is Shown.

Trading was almost negligible 
J°r$rto. K,*change on Saturday morning, , _ _
îfk.f" S10®}1* yielding a total of 152 shares C. Car k, F. Co.........
while destines in bonds were represented do. preferred .......

*' *300 In the 1925 war loan. On the Canada Cement com
whole, however, the showing was only do. preferred .......
what might have been expected in view C«i. St, Lines com. 
of New York's llstleeaneea and the cue- *»• preferred , 
tomary semi-stagnation of week-end Can- Pcn; Blectrlc .. 
Jading in midsummer. It la probable- Canada Loco, 
that "an early decision will be reached to _d°- preferred ..
suspend Saturday sessions during the re- X; P‘ Jk",........
malnder of the summer unless there Is a c,iy Dairy com., 
material change in the breadth of trad- Preterr®d1DJP* COnUffftS «see*

Cement was the centre of whatever In- Son*- Bmeltere ., 
ft» 85 8harw changing Coneumers Oa.
hMda at from <1% to 81. the closing grow» Nest .......
showing a net gain of %. The only other Dome .....................•
lesue In which the dignity of a w Dorn. Cannera pref.was attained wite’Twin City ^rhhîh JS* Dom. Steel Corp.

42 half a point below Friday's quota- Duluth-Superior . 
w * broken let. Ten shares of To- 

Sïîv.?* way eo,d unchanged at 58%.
W common )faa stationary at 75%, 
bSt îhi P’’*f*rr*d weakened % to 84%. F.
mumh ..P7,Ler^ed ,î«aln *>ld at the mlnl- 
mum, as did Smelters.

The first war loan was % lower at 95%.

irions Smallest of Year President Wilson's Veto of 
Wheat Profiteering Bill 

Affects ^dther Grains.

Bid.Asked.
.Am. Cyanamld com. 
Amea-Holden com. . 

do. preferred ....

li&.T'&r.V/.V.
Canada Bread

. 38 31%‘to Date and Price Changes 
Narrow. „

t 22
Ç 86000 Black Lake Bonds. 82" 84% àI: t HERON & CO.■kf

.jHlR8w York, July 18.—The low record 
ne year on the stock exchange 
‘made today, transactions barely 
ling lOO.OOu shares. Important 
is fluctuated within the amalleet 

but some of the obscure issues 
îüoyed one to two points, mainly up-
^SelaUvely
faated by Com Products, American 
Linseed, American lee. Booth Ftsner- 
lee and similar specialties than by the 
recognized leaders, but this movement 
exerted no influence.

United States Steel and associated 
Industrials and equipments were firm 
at the outset, but canceled part of 
tlielr gains in the moderate selling of 
tttSi final hour.

Rails were lifeless, many 
ment issues remaining 
Sumatra Tobacco was subjected to 
bear attacks at an extreme Ices of 
31-2 points. Coppers, oils, motors 
and other usual favorites were aim >st 
as stagnant as rails.

The bank statement failed to cor
rect In more than slight degree the 
previous week's severe loss of cash, 
actual excess reserves Increasing by 
abdht $30,000,000, .with an expansion 
of almost $63,000,000 In loans. Re
serves of members in the local federal 
reserve bank increased by $41,000,000, 
or little more than one-quarter of taml 
week's contraction. .

The only noteworthy feature of the 
Irregular bond market was the In
clusion of new 4 1-4 Issues, resulting 

conversion clauses In previous 
Total sales, par value, ag

gregated $1,775,000. -
Old United States 4's advanced 1-2 

call during the week.

f, 47
14% Members Toronto Stock Exchange. ,on the

Chicago, July 18.—President Wilson's 
veto of the bill to enhance the price of 
wheat gave a. material setback today to 
the corn market. Prices, however, ' re
covered somewhat and closed nervous, 
%c to l%o net lower, with August $1.81

4 COLBORNESTREET m19 TORONTOcom

!3133
78% 78

* 1 6061 .. 20083 t 91
40% 40% TORONTOiII year ehlnmmt 

und yon will 
—ce*h by return 
he old ntabliNh-

MONTREAL7576
1 100102 In making an inveotment the selection of the security le the most 

Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.to $1.61%, and September $1.60% to 
$1.60%. Oats lost %c and %e to %c, 
and provisions 6c to 20c.

It was a foregone conclusion that de
cided breaks In the value of com would 
be witnessed aa soon as trading 
oeearu A heavy overnight accumulation 
of selling order» resulted from news tb*F 
the veto had finally been given effect, 
and that the president would be upheld. 
Recently acquired holdings in partlculki 
were liquidated without delay, but the 
wave or selling had spent Its energy be- 
fore the laet hour of the mmIod, not- 
withstanding that bullish sentiment had 
been further weakened by weather con
ditions. that implied a little better crop 
progress. Week-end covering by short» 
seemed to be nearly altogether respon
sible for the moderate rallies which char
acterized dealings near the finish.

Oats were bearishly Influenced by the 
action of corn. Besides, arrivals for, the 
week proved to be the largest at this 
season in more than five years.

Provisions sagged with grain. Ad
vances In the hog market were virtually 
Ignored,

5660 %com; -
&sc.

160more activity was ma.nl-

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
• Members Standard Stock Exchange.

iiHam

XG, TORONTO

40
82e 86

275.. 300
24%

'S'6
......... 7.76 7.00
......... 70

■tt BROKERS300

Î
Standard Bank Building, Toronto"mo'60% '61

Send for copy of -Canadian Mining News."Telephones Main 272-273.41
37La Rose ........

Mackay common .....
do. preferred ............

Maple Leaf com.......
do. preferred ...........

Monarch common .......
do. preferred ...........

N. Steel Car com.........
do. preferred ...........

Nlplselng Mines ...........
N. S. Steel com.............
Pacific Burt com................  34

do. preferred ,....
Penmans common ..
Petroleum ..................
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Prov. Paper com.
Quebec L., H. * P..
Rlordon common ...
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred .........
Sawyer - Maesey ...

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com..
Standard Chem. com 

do. preferred ...„
Steel of Canada com 

do. , preferred ....
Tooke Bros. com....
Toronto Paper .........
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey .................
Tucketts com.............
Twin City com.........
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banka-
Commerce ..................
Dominion ...................
Hamilton ...................
Nova Scotia .............
Ottawa .......................
Royal ..........................Standard ...................
Toronto......................
Union ..........................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .......
Canada Permanent .
Hamilton,Prov. .....
Huron k Brie .........
do. 20 p.c. paid .......

Landed Banking ....
London k Canadian .
National Trust .....
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ...

Bonds—
Can. Locomotive ............... 90
Dominion Iron ........... .
Electric Development ...
Penmans............. •............
Province of Ontario .......
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 6 p,c.
Sao Paulo .................
Steel Co. of Canada.....
War U»n, 1926 --------------- .
War Loan, 1981...».»......... 'Ï2* ÏÏ
War Loan, 1987.................... *3%

7576invest- 
unquoted.

66% 84
102% 101 4 1Chino ......... 39% ... .

Cent. Lea... 87% ... .
Corn Prod.. 42% 48% 42% 48% 1,120
Crucible ... 66% 65% 65% 65% 700
Distillers ... 56 56% 65% 65% 800
Goodrich ... 45 45% 45 46% .......
Gt. N. Ore. 32 ..............
lns. Cop.... 53% 53% 68% 62%
int. Paper.. 36% 36% 36 36%
lnt. Nickel.. 30% 30% 30 30 1,400
Loco.......... . 67% ... ; ,............
Mex. Pet... 98% 98% 98% 98% .......
Miami ....... 29 ... A. .;.
Marine pf... 99% 99% §9% 99%
Nev. Cone.. 19% ... .
Ry. Springs. 59%........................ 10
Rep. Steel.. 91% 91% 91 91% 1,400
Ray Cons... 24% ...
Rubber .... 60% 60% 60% 60%
Steel Fds... 68% 68% 68% 68%
Studebeker.. 45 45 44% 44% .......
Texas Oil... 148 ... 20
U. S. Steel. 104% 104% 104% 104% 1,720

de. pref... 110% 110% 110% 110% 800
Wlllys-Over.. 19% 19% 19% 19% 500

Total sales—97,700.

9495 ...î.41if.
80

7
iü 1

■00 Ol’S HID 
MATERHLLY INCREASED

63 700
80077%

73%
14.25

75
'.'.'.'.'.u.n

2830 1
50 NEWFOUNDLAND FILLS

RANKS BY COMPULSION
ii J. P. BICKELL & CO.. 20

117%119
N«w York Cotton Exchange

Member. J'ÏÏoIWTtÏÏÏ""
1 Winnipeg Grain Bxchnnge 
lToronto Standard Stock Exehan»» 

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can.

75. nFive Wells Now in Operation and 
T en More Are Expected 

Soon.

so82 10. 15 St. Johns, N£„ July 14.—New
foundland's conscription law, which 
went into effect six weeks ago, has 
operated so effectively that today the 
Newfoundland regiment Is recruited 
to full war strength. Jt is not expect
ed that a second draft call will be 
made until autumn, 4^t the close of the 
season for fishing, Newfoundland's 
vital industry. Women have replaced 
men on the farms, but aa this is not 
possible on the fishing, boats, the 
map power for military service is 
limited.

Nearly 1600 men voluntarily en
listed in the Newfoundland regiment. 
Twenty-five hundreds registered under 
the law aa ready f<* immediate ser
vice, and 3000 claimed exemption.

Some resistance to the law was ex
perienced, but the evaders were round
ed up by military patrols. Nearly all 
those forcibly taken accepted the al
ternative of enlisting rather than to 
go to Jail for two to five years, the 
penalty for failure to register.

IHow........... . 70010
43 H «15•V ......

IIV 51WOOL.
roronto, furnished 64from

Issues.
64%

Hamilton B. Wills, in his weekly 
n.arket letter, says:

“During the month of June the daily 
shipments by the Rockwood Oil 
Gas Company averaged about 176 bar
rels, and this, output could easily have 
Uten Increased had tank cars been 
available, but the railroads now prom
ire bettor service, which is badly 
needed, as this company is growing by 
leaps and bounds, and shows every in
dication of becoming Canada’s 
mler oil producer.

“Operating in the Glencoe field, near 
London, Ont., Rockwood Oil and Ops 
have yet to sink a dry hole, and as its 
iroduct Is strictly high-grade, netting 
the company $2.75 per barrel, treasury 
resources are growing and the Imme- 
d'ate future looms up brightly. Four 
walls have been pumping regulany 
now for ovpr a month, and the flow 
has been sufficient to keep the tank
age capacity in reserve con*>letely fill
ed as well as permit of as large an 
output as railway facilities would 
warrant. An additional 600-gallon tank 
has been Installed, and recent develop
ments at the property prove even this 
will be far inadequate to store the oil 
supply.

“On Tuesday of this week Manager 
Slater wired me: ‘No. 6 well most 
prolific yet brought in,’ and con
cluded by saying: ‘During the flràt 
24 hours this new well pumped ISO 
barrels. Looks like a big well’ An 
extra rigging is at present being In
stalled, so that, X am officially ad
vised, 10 additional wells will likely 
be drilled Within the next 80 days. 
Manager Slater is a thoroly experi
enced oil man, and his approval of the 
Glencoe field should instil confidence 
i:i the minds of careful investors. In 
fact, Mr. Slater now believes this sec
tion of Ontario will quickly bring Can
ada well to the fore ns an oil produce- 
and materially add to its marvelous 
raturai resources.”

J.P. CANNON &C0. ,
•TOOK BROKERS

95
*1619cher hides, green 

i, green flat, 30c; 
lea, city take off/ " 
to $5.50.
• Beef hides, flat 
reen, 12c to 13c;
35 to $2.75; horse-

70
5850per cent, on Members Standard Stock Exchange 

M KING STREET W„TORONTO 
Adelaide 8342-8343

2326 MINES ON CURB.
Closing prices yesterday in the Co’balt 

and' Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb. aa supplied by Hamilton B Wills, In 
the Royal Bank Bulldlgg, were ae follows:

Bid. Asked. 
.. 23 
.. 75 
.. 19 
... 14

and
41

1SX .. 481:1 ur, No. 1, 36 to *7; 
sheep skins. $3,60 

srs' stock, *25. H. F. SLATER185...
.... 202

185188 Beaver ...
Buffalo ..,
Crown Reserve . 
Dome Lake'.... 
Dome Extension
Holllnger...........
Kerr Lake.........
La Rose .............
McKlnley-Darragh
SSffiK
Peterson Lake 
Provincial ... 
Tlmiekaming
Vlpond ...............
West Dome Cons

24%d, solids in bar- 
Lry solid's m bar- 
cakes, No. 1, 18c

OIL AND GAS EXPERT
Expert advice on Oil properties. Oil 

end Gas leases bought and sold. 
Contrasts taken for drilling anywhere

88BAYSTREET tTMT*
Telephones: Main 8**5. Main «226.

lof 1.00
21f * V 4*208 PARTIAL PAYMENT13pre-- :: î*?* 8sees wool, as to 

5c. Washed wool.
«*»#«* 9

1..,4.60 4.75isoFinal Agreement Regarding Slate 
of Directors Inspires Brisk 

Buying.
PUN..6.60 6.75

.. 36 58
38 40148%LIVE STOCK.

.—Cattle—Receipts,
: alow, 37 to 318.50. 
); slow: steady to 
.50 tô 318.60; mixed 
and pigs. 338.65 to 
to 316; stags, $10

— Receipts, light; 
:rs steady. Lambs, 
hanged.

162% 1.25 Buy United Stntee Steel. 
Send for Particulars.

30..
.1.62133 6E0.0. MERSON & CO9204 10

• 46% .196 48%
KEMERER MATTHES & CO.

10B Bay Street, Toronto.
Direct lirivete wire to New York.

e <Montreal, July 14.—A brisk demand 
for Canadian Car, with some activity 
to Canada Cement, Montreal Power 
and Steel of Canada, gave the Mont
real Stock Exchange a livelier appear
ance Saturday. Trading was extreme
ly narrow, only thirteen stocks and 
bonds contributing to the active list, 
but the aggregate for the two-hour 
session, owing to the Increased activ
ity of a few stocks, was in excess of 
recent totals for a full day.

Buying of the Car stocks was ap
parently premised on the final agree
ment in regard to the slate of direc
tors to be elected at the annual 
meeting. The preferred stock of the 
company in particular was -in excel
lent demand, about 600 shares being 
absorbed on a three point rise to 81, 
a new high price for the year. The 
common was sympathetically strong
er, Improving from 32% in a broken 
lot transaction at the opening' to 88% 
bid at the close, with 33 the market 
quotation on transactions in 90 
shares.

Cement Common opened strong at 
61, an advance of but later fell 
back to 60%, finishing unchanged for 
the day.

Montreal FV>wer held firm at 76% 
on transactions in about 200 shares, 

6 and Steel of Canada advanced % to 
65, closing that price bid, or % up 
from Friday. ^

The rest 
tremely dul

29%126% !”

. ... m

. 134

31
12 14 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSw#

AIRCRAFT HAMPERED ‘
BY HEAVY RAINSTORMS

., 7
CANADIAN FAILURES.

The number of failures In the Do
minion, as reported by R. O. Dun k Co. 
during the past week, tn provinces, as 
compared with those ot previous weeks, 
and corresponding week of-last year, are 
as follows;

199
I•97 LUMSDEN BUILDING

WM.A.LEE&S0N89 London, July. 13.—The following of
ficial communication on aerial opera
tions was Issued tonight:

“Low clouds and heavy rainstorms 
prevailed on the western front July 
11 Enemy aircraft showed no actlv-/ 
ity and our own machines could only 
carry ont observation work for the 
artillery during the brief Intervab of 
brighter weather. There were no 
aerial combats or 6 casualties. At 
night, notwithstanding the high wind 
and an overcast sky, our airmen 
made some useful reconnaissances and 
dropped four tons of bombs.”

FIVE ARE KILLED 
WHEN FLOOR FALLS

81
SO
85 Beal Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Frlvate and Trust Funds to Lean
28 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main o92 and Park 887.

76/E STOCK.
ilted States Bureau 1

K market 15c to j 
day’s average. Bulk | 
S; butchers, $17.65 
k, $16.30 to $17.65:

rough, $16.25 to. » 
j 317.25.
)0; market arrivals 5 
era, compared with 
:rs mostly 35c hlgh-
lecelpto. 9000; mar- 
to packers; market 
a week ago; sheep 
50c higher; lambs 
talions unchanged

S3
73

2 » h aIT nui92
&. 95%. 96

July 12. „. 4 2 0 Ariel 
July 6..... 1 2 0 
June **... \ \
June «... 2 6
S ?*:::! i H

53 S 9 Collapse of Floor in, Montreal 
Munition. Plant Results 

Fatally.

I i LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Mrasbers

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

CesfedersMes life Bldg,, TOBOWTS,

J. DILLON DENOUNCES
GOVERNMENT POLICY

TORONTO SALES.

F.N. Burt pf *°4«^ &

SSSSy :::: «% *1% ?6% g%
do. pref... 64% 64% 64% *4%

Smelters ... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Tor. Ralls.. 68% 68% 68% 68%
Twin City.. 42 42 42 42
W. L., 1925. 95% 96% 96% 96%

NEW YORK COTTON,

Sleek Bsel

T
'Sales.

10
0

85

Vienna Paper Demands Montreal, July 14.—iFlVe men were 
killed Saturday when, the third floor 
of the munition plant of Lymburter 
Limited collapsed. A number of shells 
and debris crashed thru to the cellar. 
Early reports had placed the number 
dead at eight.

Great confusion reigned Immediate
ly after the accident and alarming 
rumors of the death of seventeen were 
spread around. The-fact that many 
of the hands at the plant hurried 
home after the accident to assure 
theft- families that they were safe 
made the fask of checking up the men 
who were In the building when the 
floor collapsed very difficult The fire
men made a there search of the debris 
In the cellar and found only the bodies 
of Lymburner, nephew of the head of 
the company, and Joseph.

The accident happened while the 
men were engaged in raising a smoke- 
stock. The derrick being used swung 
against a power line and broke It and 
the end of It dropping upon the men 
working underneath.

The dead are: Henry David, Na
poleon Prévost, A made E. Thlbeault, 
Joseph Beaudoin and Joseph Boyette, 
all of Montreal.

7
PRODUCE!MONTREAL10

Agreement With Wilson10
25

14,—A feature of the 
the continued good 

corn tor milling
Montreal, July 

local market Ties been 
demand for American 
purposes and tor shipment to country 
points, and, in sympathy 
ward trend of the Chicago market, prices 
on spot scored advances amounting to 
8c per bushel, with latest sales of No. 
3 yellow corn In car lots reported at 
$2, and of No. 4 at $1.9» per bushel, ex- 
store, and. In addition to these grades, 
large sales of fresh shelled corn and 
other grades were also made for ship
ment from Chicago. The local markets 
also showed strength for cash cats and 
prices during the week were marked up 
2c per bushel.

The market for standard spring wheat 
flour has been quieter. A' good steady 
business continues to be done in »1 
lines of mill feed, and the market 8s 
fairly active, with a firm undertone,

A strong feeling has developed In the 
market for rolled oats.

Local egg market has been strong, and 
prices scored a further advance of lc to 
2c per dozen.

The tone of the butter market has 
ruled remarkably steady. Trade In cheese 
thruout the week was steady.

Data—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.09%; 
extra No. 1 feed, 94%c to 95c.

Flour—New standard spring wheat 
grade. $10.96 to $11.05.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $5.30.
Bran, $35: shorts, $40; mouilile, $67. 

.,?^y—No- *• P*1- ton’ car lot*' $14.50 to $16.00.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22 %c to 23c,
Butter—Choicest creamery, 43%c to 44c.
Egg»—Selected, 80c; No. 1 stock, 48c; 

No. 2 stock, 41c to 42c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.85.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $29.
Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 32c 

to 38c.

$500 Paris, July 14.—The Arbiter Zel- 
tung of Vienna, the official organ of 
the Austrian Social Democracy, de
mands, accord 
celved by the 
Austrian Government come to an 
agreement with President Wilson. 
The German Imperial chancellor an
nounced In the reichstag that The 
Arbeiter Zeltung of Vienna had been 
barred In Germany by the government 
tin full accord with the government at 
Vienna, becauee the paper was “con
sidered every day more and more a 
perverted newspaper.’’

London, July 14.—John Dillon, mem
ber of parliament for East Mayo, and 
chairman W the Nationalist Party, 
today in acknowledging resolutions 
pledging Support to the County Car- 
low branch o< the United Irish 
League to the Nationalist Party, de
nounced the "reckless, wicked policy 
of the government,’’ toward Ireland. 
Mr. Dillon added:

“But It would be folly to Ignore the . 
fact that responsibility for the pre
sent conditions, to a very large ex
tent, Is shared by the leaders of the J 
Sinn Fein movement who have led a 
section of the people along a path that 
to bound to place the country under 1 
a military dictatorship/’

FRONTIER.
£with the up- to a despatch re

vas agency, that the
j, p. Bickell k Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Prev.

Low. Close. Close. 
.18 23.89 
.68 23.*4 
.69 23.69 
.70 27.71 
.43 24.48 
.83 23.89

14.—The Finnish CLEAN-UP IMPENDING
AT THE NEWRAY MILLa telegram from 

led thg/frbntier be- 
lus«ia owing to the 
a at Petrograd.

8S&Open.
March"

0ct ..i.la.BB

.83Considerable Addition Made to Ore 
Brought Info Sight.

’ ,
.86
71of the market was ex- 

H7<reflectlng the narrow 
listless character of the trading at 
New York. ' 

in bonds a feature was 
price for the local markA 
'the first war loan, which sold at 96%.

: ,
Isbell Plant k Co., in their weekly mar- 

ket letter, say: While last week we had 
anticipated that the first clean-up at the 
NeJ,üîy m*** w°uld have been completed 
and the reuslte known by now, we have 
Just learned that the clean-up will be 
made in the next day or two, so that by 
next week definite Information will be to 
J“nd- We anticipate that the result of 
the /Milling operations which were com- 
“*"c*d * ffw weeks ago by the McIntyre, 
will be entirely satisfactory, as prior to 
the mill being started a complete over- 

°L tbe plant wa8 undertaken 
menu nStoe Vry repal” and readJult- 

eame time drills are working 
the work along 

t0 th°ee Pursued by the 
As a considerable 

™?Ç?ra,tl£?lrh:*h-*rade milling 
V1!.10 fî*ht br former work, the 

^It'ornti development under the man- 
aJ*"’fnt of the Mclfityre must have greatly augmented this supply^

)PTS BUDGET-

—The relclistag 
dget credit of 15,- 
accordlng to a 
The Independent 
Linst the measure, 
ined from voting.

Dec.

*I14.

Board of Tradea new high 
this year In Two Aviator» Meet Their Death 

Ift Air Collision Near PletonManitoba Wheat (In •tore, Fort William, 
including 2'/*c Tax).

No. 1 northern. $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, *2.20%.
No. 3 northern, *2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba jpato (In Store, Fort William). 
No. tc-^r ^0

No. 1 feed, S7c.

NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Will» received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
curb market on Saturday: The general 
market was quiet and irregular today 
and no Important price change» occur
red. United Motors was strong around 
$33. It has been rumored that United 
Motors will be merged with General 
Motors and Chevrolet on a basis which 
would place a value of around $60 a 

• share for the stock. Bums’ Ice, Wright- 
Martin and Aetna were steady around 
yesterday's closing quotations. The oil 
stocks were quiet and steady. Houston 
held the sharp advance It made yester
day very well. Pierce was quiet as were 
Federal and Oklahoma P. and Rfg.

>
July 14.—Sub-Cadet J. 

F. Buchanan and Cadet J. C. White 
of the Royàl Air Fore» were Instant
ly killed at about three 
terday afternoon as a 
collision In the air near Picton, Ont. 
Both were Canadian».

Cadet Buchanan’% next of kin 1» Me 
mother, Mrs. I. F. Buchanan, Box 66, 
Lorebum. Saak. Cadet White came 
from Delhi, Ont., where his father, 
P„ G. White, resides-

Deseronti
■ S,ATTACK OF AUSTRIANS

CHECKED BY ITALIANS !
, X

1r Health witiu o’clock yes- 
reeuk ot aBrow! No. 3 

Extra
No. 1 feed, 84c.

American Com (Track, Toronto),
No. 2 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 84c to 86c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 83c to 84c, nominal 

Ontario Wheat (Basis, In Store Montreal).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Peas (According te Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.27 to $1.29. nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Budcwheat, $1.80 nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No 2, $1.90. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $16.95.

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

War quality, $10.65, Montreal; $19.65
MlUfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included.)
Bran, per ton, $35.

per ton. $40.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

No 1, per ton, $13 to $14.
Mixed, per ton. *11 to $12.

(Straw (Track, Toronto). • 
per ton. $8 to $650. 
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat, $2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.30 to $1.25 per bush. 
Gets—88c to 89c per bushel.
Buckwheat. 8L76 per bushel.
Rye, according to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $19 to $20 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $17 to $1$.

%Rome, July 14.—The official com
munication Issued by the war tiffloe 
Saturday «aye:

“Yesterday afternoon large enemy 
detachments began to attack our po*i-< 
tion on the Comet* elopes. Our ; 
garrison attacked the enemy with the 
bayonet, driving him back to hie 
trenches. Numerous dead were left 
behind, 68 men were taken prisoners, 
and four machine gun» were oaptunedv

"On the remainder of the front the 
fighting wa» moderate.
Pasublo both artilleries were active. 
Enemy reconnaissances In the Fren- 
zela and Bren ta valleys were checked. « 
Ten hostile airplanes were brought 
down.

v'i
HEAVY FIGHTING MARKS

All JED OPERATIONS1Pthe
>f 6o years.

public 4
Berlin, via London, July 14.— 

Heavy fighting at various points, in 
attacks launched both by the British 
and French, Is described In the official 
communication from general head
quarters yesterday. The statement 
says:

“Southwest of Bailleul attacks by 
strong British detachment» were re
pulsed' on frequent occasions. In tbe 
eame way enemy thrusts launched 
during the night north of Albert 
broke down.

“Violent artillery duels on the west 
bank of the Avre ware followed by 
French partial attacks between Cas
tel and Mallly. The enemy, after vio
lent artillery preparation, repeated 
these attacks in the afternoon near 
MaiUy, and In the evening along the 
battle eector and obtained possession 
of Castel and the Anchln Farm. East 
of this line hts attacks broke doWn 
under our counter-attacks.

“Between the Oise and the Marne 
fighting activity continued lively. Re
newed attacks by the enemy north of 
Longpent .and south of the Ourcq 

repulsed. Fighting activity has 
been revived m tbe middle Vosges and 
Hartmanneweiler-Kopf. Northeast of 
Pont-a-Mousson and the Fave region 
attacks launched by the enemy dur
ing the night broke down.

"During tbe month of June 488 hos
tile airplanes and 82 captive balloons 
were shot down on tbe German front. 
Ninety-two of these airplanes were 
brought down by our anti-aircraft 
guns. Of these airplanes 217 are In 
our possession; the rest were ob
served to faU behind tbe enemy posi
tions.

"We lost 188 airplanes and 61 cap
tive balloons In battle.’

LICHNOWSKY TO STAY,
. /

Kaiser P revente Expulsion From 
Prussian House of Lords.

London, July 14.—At Emperor Wil
liam’» personal request, says a de
spatch from Amsterdam to the Ex
change Telegraph Company, a majo
rity of the members of the Prussian 
House of Lords have agreed not to, 
expel Prince Charles Ltchnowsky, 
the Germaq ambassador at London at 
the outbreak of the war, who Issued 
a memorandum last March criticising 
the German foreign policy and blam
ing the German Government for Kart
ing the war.

WASAPKA ORE TO
YIELD GOOD PROFIT
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Average Grade Opened Up In Rlbble Vein 

Comparatively High.
At the:

■>
\

Isbell, Plant k Co. In their, ---- weekly
market letter say: Development at the 
Waaapika property Is steadily progress
if- Under the careful direction of the 
management the mine la gradually as
suming the proportions of a big gold 
producer. The average grade of ore 
opened up in the big Rlbble vein la com
paratively high and In the opinion of 
Manager Ueo. Rogers the ore can be 
mined and milled even under existing 
conditions at a considerable profit to the 
company. It Is planned to have the new 
mill for Wasaplka Installed and In ope
ration within the next few months, by 
which time the new mining plant being 
Installed at the present time will be In 
full swing and the efforts of the man
agement to block out sufficient ore to 
keep the mill going at full capacity will 
in all probability be an accomplished

New York, July 13__The actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $56,262,470 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This la an Increase of 
*29.769.230 from last week. The state
ment follows:

Actual condition—Loans, discounts, etc., 
increase, $62:866 000. Cash In own vaults, 
members federal reserve banka, increase, 
$5,156,000. Reserve In federal reserve bank 
of member banks, increase. $40,992,000. 
Reserve In own vaults, state banks and 
trust companies, decrease, $431,000. Re- 

J serve in depositories, state banks and
trust companies, decrease, $889,000. Net 

I demand deposits, Inc., $2,070,000. Clrcu-
► latlon, Increase, $146,000. Aggregate re

serve $543,725,000: excess reserve, $6$,- 
262,470, Increase. $29.769 230.

Summary of state bank» and trust com
panies In Greater New York, not includ
ed in clearing house statement: Loans, 

- discount», etc., increase, id,672,700; specie, 
'"'rease. $30,300; legal tenders, decrease, 
*‘47,200; total deposits, decrease, $14,619,- 
500: banks, cash In vault $12,736,400; 
trust companies, cash In vault, $69,947,-

BRITISH TAKE PRISONERS
IN ZONE OF BOYELLES

Winnipeg, July 13.—There were light 
offering» on today's market "of oats, bar
ley arid flax, and business was dull gen
erally. The weather for the past 24 hours 
has been mostly cloudy with rain lui 
Manitoba, partly cloudy with rain In a 
few districts In northern Saskatchewan, 
and fair and warm In Alberta.

Data closed %c higher for July at 90c; 
October %e higher at 83c. Flax closed 
lc lower for July at $4.23; October %c 
higher at $4.21.

Winnipeg market: Oat*—July opened 
at 89c, closed at 90c; October opened at 
81 %c to 81 %c, closed 83c.

Flax—July, $4.17 to $4.23%; October, 
$4.14% to $1.23.

Cash prices. Oats—No. 2 C.W., 90%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 87c; extra No. 1 feed, 87c; 
No, 1 feed, 84c; No. 2 feed, 81c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.28; No. 4 C. 
W., $1.21; rejected, $1.14; feed, $1.12.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $4.23%; No. 2 C.
’c w- *"*'

i y
1

London, July 14.—The official ap
port from Field Marshal Haig's head
quarters in France last night reads:

"A few prisoners were captured 
last night by one of our patrols in 
the neighborhood of Boyelles. A raid 
attempted toy the enemy this morn
ing south of Bucquoy was repulsed. 
The hostile artillery has shown some 
activity during the day south of Ar
ras.”

Shorts,
TO STATE FOREIGN POLICY.

; Vienna Government ts Announce Im
portant Matters to Austro- 

Hungarian Parliament.
Amsterdam July 14,—It was an

nounced at Vienna today, with 
ferience to the Impending sessions of 
the Austrian and Hungarian parlla- 
mfervts. according to a telegram from 
the Austrian capital, that "Important 
statements regarding the foreign 
policy will be made by the govern
ment.”

1
Car lots,-, -

-
re-

vered to*your 1 were
ASK PUSLIC INQUIRY.

Calgary Orangemen Sack Up Guelph
Pastors in Novitlete fMatter.J CHICAGO MARKETS.

coe-Shlpments of ore from the Cobalt camp 
during the week ended Friday, July 12, 
totaled 781,700 pounds, which record, a* 
received by Hamilton B. Wills, of the 
Royal Bank Building, over his private 
direct wire from Cobalt, shows the sti
ver mines are maintaining their output 
In tonnage :n excellent style, and with 
the high record prices being received for 
the product, company earning» will like
ly be greater when compared with those 
of any year since war began. The fol
lowing companies shipped this week:

...........  88.446

...........  73,419

...........  64,080
Right of Way ...........................  87.915
(Chambers-Ferland) Aladdin.. 66.040

..187.200 

..218,580
711,700

urCŒ
provincial t**t grand maKerWMan- 
4toba, and H. 3. Fleming, / deputy 
grand master of Alberta, 
resolution as follows:

"That this meeting of Oraagemee, 
/iron«women and sympathisers wfpi

560. j. p. Bickell k Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

... 160% 160% 158% 180 161%
. 160% 160% 158% 160% 161 

.... 160% 161% 159% 161% 61%

R. No. » •••
death from unknown

CAUSES.
Simcoe, July 14.—At the adjourned 

Inquest Into the death of Frank 
Henry Kitchen, the Townaend far
mer who disappeared on May 28, and 
whose decomposed body was discov
ered on July 8, the Jury laet even
ing brought 4n a verdict of death 
from unknown causes, in spite of evi
dence that showed that a corked 
bottle partially filled with carbolic 
acid had been found on a fence rail 
within 20 inches of the head of de
ceased on July 8, by a constable mak
ing a search of the

ON MISSION TO UNITED STATES.

Rev. Dr. Newton, Phstor of City 
Temple to Bear Credentials From 

British Government.
London, July 1*.—Rev. Dr. Joaeph 

Fort Newton, pastor of ' the City 
Temple In London, Is going to the 
United States on a special mission 
for the British Government, according 
to. The Pall Mall Gazette. The Rever-

um-
>cd the pastorate of the City Temple 
last January, is a native of the State
of Iowa.

• • • • • VISIT THE BALDWIN.

F. W. Tanner and F. W. Gates, who 
« ,,clS?ly p°nncc/»:d with the Baldwin 
tialil Mine of Kirkland Lake, have gone 

tne property for the purpose of mak- 
arrangements for the resumption of 

active development work.

Corn—
July .
Sept.
Aug.
Ju?yt8rr. 76% 76% <74%
Sept. ... 70% 70% 70
Aug. ... 71% 71% 70%

Pork—
July ...
Sept. .

Lard—
July .......26.1$ *« 15 26.0 2$.10 2$.26
Sept...........26.20 26.30 26.07 24.15 25.25

Ribs—
July ...
&ept.

dress for »

\ one year, ••■•* 
/ing of 62 cWw* 
n. saving of from 
111 secure service 
r morning before

Orangewomen and sympathisers

iii.'sg grr JTgg?—.
tude to the Protestant ministers of 
Guelph for the stand they have taken 
In the novitiate matter *

76% 78%
70% 70%
71% 71%

,. ..... .................... 44.50n 44.76
,...45.20 45.30 45.00 45.20 45.25

Coniaga* ... 
La Rose .... 
O'BrienPRICE OF SILVER.

London, July ». — Bar silver, 
*6 i3-i6d.

9*Nmc Tork' July U ~Bar eilver’

RECONNOITRING FIGHTS. i noviiæuc nHMw, and press

Ta“
Guelph Ministerial Association 
be officially represented.”

Vienna, via London, July 13.—The 
Austrian war office announces that 
reconnoitring engagement» have taken 
place on the Venetian mountain front

.00; one mo., 40»
kud Brantford.

end Dr. Newton, who fermeraltyDominion Reduction 
Nipisslng ...............

Total ...............
'I’.M.V 24.77 34.17 M.lf 24iw

î
«

a
(1 d Stock

Bsel )
Private Wire te J4. T. Curb

1604 Rajni BMk Buildlnj

Sent Free Upon Request

Interesting News
On

ROCKWOOD OIL AND GAS 
GENERAL ASPHALT 
BURNS BROS. ICE 
CARWEN STEEL 

- - Also on Leading 
COPPER AND OIL SECURITIES

l
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We edviee the purchaee of

VI POND
For further partieulsrs write

PLUMMER & COMPANY
1M Bay St.

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

COBALT SHIPMENTS
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SIMPSON’SSIMPSON’S Store Hour»—8.30 a.m. to S.30 p.m. 
Saturday», 8.30 to t p.nt.

No Noon Delivery on Saturday».
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Are Y ou Getting Y our Share of the “Arrow Shirts?
The Sale is Going Full Tilt! $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Shirts at One Extraordinary Price-

/>]

f %•-
4 ,

• m

-i

*1.39 ; : m.

11 % f#-,4
T

«

The man who neglects this shirt opportunity will be pretty 
apt to regret it, because market conditions are such that a 
repetition of these values seems almost impossible.

The shirts are distinctive in character—authoritative in style—dependable in quality 
—the sort of shirts that most men prefer.

Made from specially woven fabrics of beautiful colors and designs, these Arrow shirts 
represent the culminating point in shirtmaking and are splendidly tailored.

In point of comfortable tfit, proportions and general excellence they maintain the 
standard implied by the Arrow label.

An important feature about these shirts is the variety of sleeve lengths to suit all types 
of arms. Complete sizes from 13*/2 to 17. Truly, the most remarkable shirt values of the 
season at $1.39, or 4 for $5.50.
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Little Boys’ Wash Suits
At $1.50 GAINS

w
Wash Suits of blue chambray—middy styles—collar and 

cuffs Itrimmed with white—white lace at neck. Sizes 3 to ft 
years, $1.50. ! \ •

Wash Suits of grev and white striped Oxfoird, in middy 
style—short sleeves collar and cuffs of contrasting grey color. 
Sizes 3 to 8 years, $1.50.

Watfh Suits of plain grey chambray, with grey and white 
striped collar, cuffs arid belt; Tommy Tucker style. Sizes 3 to 
8 years, $1.50.

‘«AmeriThe Charm of the War

% ■I F

Buy a Flag! *
■y the

M S man
bave the reputation of being a charm against shells and bombs.

French sweethearts are busy making them to mail to their 
soldier boys at the front.

Th® Charms arrived in our Art Needlework Department 
Saturday—ask to see them today.

It is considered unlucky to buy these, but we will show 
you how to make them.

HE exj

«un. Flet 
on both «d 
city of RlAt $2.004

ve
Wash Suits of white tennis cloth, in fancy model—pleats 

extending from shoulder to pockets—collar, cuffs and pockets 
trimmed with blue, full back, with loose belt. Sizes 3 to 6 
years, $2.00. Others at $2.50 and $3.00.

the apex of

Spend gladly—liberally—In aid of 
the refugees of brave, undaunted 
France, who have been forced to 
flee from war-ravlebed home» be
fore the advance of the ruthless 
enemy.

Think of them—they 
all—they are in need! 
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The Basement Will Be Astir Today With Thrifty Shopp
^_______________________ 1 - ■ i „____________ , islso a $im ** ' '

Screen Deere 
$1.30.

30 only, 2.6 x 6.6;
146 only, 2.6 x 6.1;
461 only, 2.10 x 6.10;
70 only, 6.0 x 7.0.

Two grades and 
four sises, all one 
price. Today fl.60.

Screen Door Fit
tings, consisting of 
spring hinges, hook, 
eye, pull end screw.
Set, 66c.

I ers
m m e.

Perfection Oil Cook 
Stoves, 1918 models, 
with glass front and 
brass burners.

36 only, 2 burners 618.96 
41 only, 8 burners $16.96 

7 only, 4 burners $23.96

Hot Blast Oil Stoves, 
with two wicks; very 
convenient for use in 
summer cottage, camp, 
etc. Today, $1.26. .Polish Mop and 60c Pad, 

today, the two for $1.00—Ad
justable handle—pad easily re- 
oiled through groove In plate— 
extra pads may be purchased at 
50c each, thereby making a new 
mop when needed at half the 
cost, r

Polish for furniture, wood
work, polish mop, automobile, 
etc.; bottle, 25c and 60c; 1-quart 
can, $1,00; 14-gallon can, $1,60; 
1-gallon can, $2.50.

Steel Refrigerators, 
white enamelled outside, 
galvanized steel lining, 
two sizes.
14 x 20 x 35 in,, today, 
$8,96 ; No. 12 size 16 x 
22 x 40 ln„ 112.95.
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Window
Screen$
Reduced

No. 11 size.

M.
Solid Alcohol Stoves, 

with tin of solid alcohol. 
Today, 2?e.

Ekko Solid Alcohol Re
fills, 2 for 25c.Nursery Refrigerators, 

white enamelled. Screens r’^csdl ed,USUWe W,n^
round 

corners, size 18 x 
14 Inches,
$3.69.

Height.Cloted.Opens to.Price 
No. 45 .... 14 1$

14 26
14 84
15 18
16 20
18 22
18 26
22 22
23 26
24 34

today, 33c

âàB J L No. 47 
No. 49 
No. 60 
No. 61 
No. 82 
No. 62 
No. 64 
No. 66 
No. 67

Galvanized Iron 
Watering 
strong and rustproof. 
10-quart size, today, 
96c; 14-quart size, 
today, $1.26.

89c

9> 49cCans,Water Coolers, 
made of galvanized 
Iron—charcoal In
sulation—nicely de
corated—push but
ton faucet. 18 only 
to sell today at less 
than half 
each. 8169.

26c r*39c
46c

r 49c
Brush Floor Brooms, sweep 

clean and wear much longer 
than corn broom, 60 to sell to
day, complete with long handle, 
at, each, 49c.

66c
59cprice,
75c

Deluge Sprayers, for spraying plants, 
trees and shrubs, bushes, etc.—green 
Japanned finish—two sizes.
49c and 59c.

Grey Enamel Preserving Kettles— 
Factory Price.

6 qt. size, today, 29c.
7 qt. size, today, }»c.
* dt. size, today, S9c. »

10 qt. size, today, 49c.
12 qt, size, today, 69c.
16 qt. size, today, 16c.
18 qt. size, today, 61,18.

Grey Enamel Fruit Jar 
Fillers, today, each, 19c.

600 Com Brooms to Sell at 76c 
Each—Medium weight and size. 
Today's price is little more than 
factory cost. Today, each, 75c.

Today,

Ragal Lawn MowersGalvanized Wash Tubs, rust-proof,' 
with wringer attachment on side. 
Medium size. 20 In. diameter, today, 
$1.45; large size. 23 In. diameter, to
day. »1.«5.

Imperial Clothes Wringer, enclosed 
cogs, warranted grade rolls, 73 only to 
sell today, each, $4.69.

The Ms rvel Washing Machine is a 
popular style, quick and easy to oper
ate and washes thoroughly. Square 
tub—rocker motion, $5.96.

Folding Wash Benches, holds two 
tubs and a wringer—hardwood—var
nished. Today, 62.79.

Folding Ironing Tables—Very welt 
made and finished, adjustable height, 
with sleeve board attachment Com
plete, today, $1.96.

Taylor-Forbes high- 
grade make, 16-Inch cut— 
1014-Inch wheel — four 
blades. 12 only# to sell 
today at each, $7.96.

i.

White Enamel Beti.

SHMFSONuSSSkirt Boards, sise 12 x 60 in., 85c,
Queen City Wash Boards, metal 

face, full size. Today, 29c.
KAdjustable rubber cov- 

steel arms—fits any 
rise bath. Today, 79c. i

1

A New Pair of Trousers 
To Go With the Coat and 
Vest You Have at Home

' Dig up the coat and vest you discarded lately, 
match them with a pair of good trousers and the 
result will be about as satisfactory as a new suit 
to you.

It’s a real opportunity to practise thrift and Rt 
the same time saVe wool for the boys overseas.

Men’s Trousers of strong, serviceable tweed— 
dark browns and greys. Sizes 32 to 44. Price, $3.00.

Men’s Trousers of light grey tweed mixtures. Sizetf ’ 
32 to 44, Price, $4.00.

Men’s Trousers of mcdiuiri grey worsted, with neat 
grey stripe effect Sizes 32 to 44. Price, $4.00.

Men’s Trousers of hairline stripe worsted, medium , 
shade of grey. Sizes 32 to 44. Price, $5.50.

Men’s Trousers of navy blue serge. Sizes 32 to 46. 
Price, $6.00.

Men’s Working Pants 95c
Made from strong cotton moleskin—brown with 

black stripes—finished with three 
pockets and back strap. Sizes 34 to 44 only. Mid
summer Sale price, pair, 95c.

black and blue with

Two-humer Ou Hot Piste—Star- 
drilled burners. Gurney's make. To
day, $2.49.

Metallic Gas Stove Tubing, with 
rubber ends, in 3. 4. 6. 6. 7, 8 or 10 
ft. lengths. Today, ft, 10c.

Spring Clothes Pins, a very springy 
kind. Today, 3 dozen, 15c.

Sisal Rope Clothes Line—48 ft, 15c; 
73 ft., 25c.

Copper-bottom Wash Boilers, with 
heavy tin .bodies. No. 8 or 9 size. 
Today, $1.89.

High-grade I.awn Hose, Out ta Percha Company make 
—a very superior brand—84-Inch size inside. On sale 
today at less than factory price. 60-foot length, with 
couplings and clamps, today, 64.96; 26-foot length, today, .$2.75.

Brass Sprayers, to clear today at 26c.

’I

Rosemary Dinner Set, $26.60— 
Finest quality thin English ware. 
Pretty rose border decoration. 
Gold line on handles and edges. 
Today, set, $26.60.

A Beautiful China Dinner Set, 
$36.75—Excellent quality, thin, clear 
white, translucent panelled border 
design, full gold handles, gold line 
on edges. An open stock pattern; 
97 pieces. Today, per set, $£t.76.

Perfect Seal end Crown Preserving 
Jars.

I Pint, dozen, $1.20. i Pint, dozen. $1.00.
1 Quart, dozen, $1.30. Quart, dozen, $1.20. .

Half Gallon, doz., $1.60. I Half Gallon, doz., $1.40.
Screw Top Jellies, 84 lb. size, dozen 65c; vi ! 

lb. size, dozen, 66c; 1 lb. size, dozen 76c.
Metal Rings for Crown Jars, dozen, 25c. 
Glass Tops for Crown Jars, dozen, 20c.
400 only, Covered Glass 1-tb, Rutter Blocks. 

Special, today, each, 26c.
Prettily Decorated Thin English Cups and 

Saucers. Today, cup and saucer for 17c.

>

China and Glassware

Gold L,i,v min English China Cupa and Sau
cers. Today, eup and saucer, 23c.

200 Dozen Heavy and Strong Glass Kitchen 
Tumblers. Today, each, 4c.

Clover Leaf Din-
netware.

Cups and Saucers, 16c.
Tea Plates for 13c.
Dinner Plates for 15c.
Fruit Saucers for 8c.
Gravy Boats for 34c.
Salad Bowls for 29c.
Vegetable Dishes, 96c.
Stoneware Covered Crock* 

for Preserving.
No. I size, each 39c.
No. 2 size, each 69c.
No. 3 size, each 79c.
No. 4 size, each 98c.
No. 5 size, each $1.23.
No. 6 size, each $1.39.

300 Dofcn Thin White English Porcelain Cups 
Only. Today, special; each, 6c.

Covered 
Glass 1 lb. f- 
S a nitary 
Butter I 
Blocks, tj 
today for ■*
25c.
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Halt! Who Goes There? Officers’Overseas Trunks, Sir!
Splendidly constructed trunks—fibre covered three-ply basswopd veneer—rotary comers—heavy brass 

comer protections—spring lock and bolts—linen lined, with divided'tray. Today, size 36-inch, $13.50; 40- 
inch, at the really moderate price of $14.00. 1 ,

Club Bags—walrus grain leather—high double handles 
—leather lined, with pockets. Good brass lock and fasten
ers. Today, size 16 inches, $7.50; 18 inches, $7.95; 20 
inches, $8.50. ,

Suit Crises—of smooth selected leather—reinforced 
corners — with leather straps—swing handles—brass lpck 
and bolts. Linen lined, with shirt pocket. Today, size 24 
inches only, $9.50.

IHne Today in 
Simpson’s . 

Palm Room
Every little detail in its 

atmosphere and appoint
ments is beyond criticism. 
The food is excellently 
cooked and well served— 
the service is efficient and 
the charges moderate.

It is these superior fea
tures that have won for 
the Palm Room, the good 
opinions of the discrimin
ating.

Canada Feed Beard License 
Ne. 10-4822.
Breakfast,

8.30 to 10.00 a.m. 
Dinner,

11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
A la carte Lunches, at all 

hours.
Afternoon Tea,
3.00 to 5.30 p.m.

Today in Simpson *s
Market

Phone Adelaide 8100
Canada Feed Central License 

Ne. 8-028.
MEATS AND FISH.

Stewing Beef, lean, boneless, 
lb., 30c.

Shoulder Pot Roast Beef, lb. 27c. 
Finest Round Steak, per lb., 3$c. 
Best Cuts Brisket, for boiling, 

lb.. 32c.
Family Sausage, our own make, 

per lb., 28c.
Best Finnan Haddlee, per lb., 16c. 
Smoked Fillets, per lb., 20c. 
Shredded Salt Cod, per packet, 

1214c.
Cooked meats, finest quality and 

large assortment, always ready.

Important Notice
On and after Monday, July 16th, 

dealers are forbidden by order of 
the Food Board to sell Standard or 
Wheat Flour, unless substitutes in 
the proportion of not less than one 
pound of substitutes to two pounds 
of wheat or standard flour are pur
chased at the same time.

A complete stock of substitutes 
ready today, including white Corn 
Flour, Barley Flour. Rye Flour, 
Rice Flour, Potato Flour, Bran,
Shorts, Oatmeal, Rolled Oats, Com 
Meal, Com Starch, Rice, Tapioca, 
Sago and Potatoes (4 lbs. potatoes 
counted the equivalent of one pound 
of other substitutes).

Groceries
2,000 lbs. Oleomargarine, per 

lb., 32c.
Finest Canned Peas, 2 tins, 29c. 
Monarch Flour, 24-lb. bag. 11.64. 
Orange Marmalade. 4-lb. pail, 83c. 
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 5 lbs., 50c. 
Choice Rice, 3 lbs., 36c.
Quaker Oats, large package 30c. 
Herrings, in Tomato, per tin l»a 
Pure Cocoa, In bulk, per lb., 34c. 
Finest Gold Dust Ceromeal. 7 lbs. 

for 69c.
Vegetable Soup, Dominion Brand, 

3 tins, 27c.
Fcls Naptha Soap, 3 bars, 24c. 
Sunlight, Surprise, Comfort, Borax, 

and Gold Soap, 4 bars 30c.
Lenox Soap, 6 bars 34c.
Simpson's Big Bar, per bar, 14c. 
Ammonia, 3 packages, 26c.
Old Dutch Cleanser, 8 tiqp 
Sapollo or Bon Ami, per cake, 18c. 
Lux, 3 packages, 33c.
Canada Laundry Starch. per 

package, 18c.
Babbitt’» Cleanser, 5 tins, «6c.
Blue, 2 packages, 10c.
Soap Chips, in bulk. 2 lbs., 25c. 
Toro Tablets. 6 packages. 25c. 
CleansII Soap, 6 packages, 25c. 
Comfort Lye, package, 10c.
Gold Dust Washing Powder, large 

package, 28c.
2000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uni

form quality and One flavor, 
black or mixed. Today, per
lb., 51c.

POULTRY FOOD. 
Predigest Meal, 8 lbs., 26c.
Scratch Feed, 6 lbs., 26c.
Baby Chick Feed, 5 lbs., 25c. 
Cracked Com, 5 lbs., 28c.
Mica Grit. 8 lbs., 10a

FRUIT SECTION.
Choice Valencia Oranges, 

dozen, 43c.
New Carrots, 6 hunches, 25a 
New Beets, 6 bunches, 27a

28c.

per
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